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Justice Department announces—

Accord reached at Wounded Knee

AGREEMENT REACHED . . . Russell
Means, left, leader of the American Indian
Movement (ATM) at Wounded Knee, exchanges a handshake with Bishop James Armstrong

By JM WILSON
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. (AP) - The Justice
Department announced today "an agreement in
principle" has been reached with Indians who
have held the historic village of Wounded Knee for
ll days.
The announcement was made in Washington
shortly after Indian negotiators had entered the
village of Wounded Knee.
The Justice Department's announcement said
"certain critical procedural matters are yet to be
resolved." The department said, "These matters
pertain to the manner and time that the nonresidents will depart Wounded Knee."
Members of the American Indian Movement
AIM took over the tiny village Feb. 27.
Federal authorities said there was no gunfire
after midnight, but two Indians were injured in
shooting just ; before the cease-fire took effect
Thursday night in Wounded Knee.
South Dakota and Nebraska state troopers
sealed off highways leading into Wounded Knee.
Only residents 'of the area and news media were
permitted past the roadblocks, set up as far as 30
miles from the besieged village.
Indians holding the historic village said they

of the United Methodist Church after Armstrong presented a proposal for further negotiations with the government. Dennis Banks,
another AIM leader looks on. (AP Photofax)

would not let the shooting jeopardize a possible
peaceful settlement of their armed confrontation
with federal marshals and FBI agents.
"We will use restraint rather than let this have
a violent ending," said Dennis Banks, a Chippewa
who was among the leaders in the takeover of
Vfounded Knee.
"Maybe the government has jeopardized its position with the shooting," Banks said, "but I still
hope negotiations can continue."
The talks which resumed tolay were a continuation of negotiations broken off by the government
Wednesday.
An intense exchange of gun-fire occurred before
the cease-fire was to go into effect. The ceasefire was announced first in Washington and was
not known to all Indians when the shots were fired,
a government spokesman said .
Jack Hushen, a Justice Department official,
told newsmen Indians had initiated the shooting by
firing on a government road-block. No comment
was available from Indian spokesmen regarding
which side had initiated the gunfire.
Hushen said - the fire was returned by some
of the estimated 300 federal marshals and FBI
agents manning a perimeter around Wounded

IRA reports 10
ShuItz predicts queriedwere
on bomb squad
cost of living

Nations seek way to
halt decline of dollar

Before falling

LONDON (AP) - Members
of the Irish Republican Army
in Belfast said today that 10
Irish men and women being
questioned by Scotland Yard
about bomb explosions in London Thursday were part of the
cause of its emphasis on in- IRA squad that planted the excreasing supplies by chang- plosives. But they claimed
ing government agricultur- eight other members of the
al policy. Meat prices prob- gang got back to Ireland safely.
Seven men and three women
ably will continue at a high were arrested at
London's
level.
Heathrow Airport shortly beMeanwhile, the Senate fore cars packed with
Banking Committee voted exploded outside the gelignite
Thursday to give Nixon criminal court and Old Bailey
the central
standby authority to ration army recruiting
petroleum products , includ- Whitehall area. office in the
ing gasoline, as part of booby-trapped cars Two other
a bill extending his wage- in central London, were found
and the exprice-control authority.
The bill also directs the plosives were removed.
The explosions killed one peradministration to report every three months on steps son, wounded 243 and blew out
taken to hold down food windows
¦ in neighboring buildings." . ' '.
prices.
The sources in Belfast
The administration has rejected a freeze on food blamed the arrest of the 10 or
prices and direct controls the 24-hour rail strike in Britain
on farm products despite Thursday protesting the gov.
the latest increase in food ernment's anti-inflation cunb on
prices. It contends controls wage increases. Because of the
would only make the situa- strike, the 10 guerrillas stuck
tion worse and lead to black together instead of splitting up
to escape via widely separated
marketing and rationing.
The Cost of Living Coun- ports and airports, the inforcil, in what was called a mants said.
consumer-protection, move,
London police were searching
earlier in the week reim- for IRA sympathizers who reposed price controls in the portedly sheltered the bombers
oil industry. The February after they slipped into England
Wholesale Price Index re- and provided them with the exleased Thursday showed plosives and the cars to plant
that the price of petroleum them in. No arrests have been
and other fuels was one of reported from the dragnet .
the main reasons for non
During the night somebody in
food price increases.
South London set fire to a Roman Catholic church , and a
telephone caller told the priest,
Let 's tight
"That's for you, you Irish basSome wives are magi- tard!" Firemen doused the
flames before they did much
cians. They can turn any- damage.
thing into an argument . . .
Bomb scares rippled through
Says the cynic, An opti- the downtown section of the
mist's a man who hasn't city Thursday night , and sevgotten around to reading eral theaters were evacuated.
Britthe morning papers yet . . . Offices on Fleet Street,|
ain 's newspaper row, emptied
It's during the second month one after the other as suspected
of matrimony that a guy bombs were reported.
| Police
starts wishing he'd married stations were swamped with
a good cooker Instead of a calls from frightened or susgood lookor . . . There's a picious citizens.
Police squads blew up two
Hollywood couple noted for
suspicious cars outside tlhe
their battling, and we hear floodlit Houses of Parliament
they're going to co-spar in and the law courts. Neither
held explosives. Army bomb
their next picture.
disposal experts blew up suitcases dumped outside the Na£aJiL (XJR&WL
tional Gallery nnd blocked off
Trafalgar Square, in front of
(For more laughs see tho gallery, but again no bomis
mnnn f/Minrl
Earl Wilson on Pago 4a)

will go higher
By BILL NEDORK
WASHINGTON (AP) —Despite the sharp rise in
food and fuel prices in the
latest wholesale - price report, the White House is
sticking to its economic policies and urging the American people to be patient.
The situation will get
worse before it gets better
for the consumer, the Nixon
administration says. Or, as
one official of the Cost of
Living Council put it: "It's
going to be tough the next
few months, really tough."
Treasury S e c r e t a r y
George P. Shultz has been
saying in recent days that
despite big increases, retail
food prices will be no higher at the end of the year
than they were at the beginning.
In his recent economic
State of the Union message
to Congress, President Nixon said food prices would
continue their sharp upward
trend for the first half of
the year. But he said his
action to increase supplies
would have a powerful impact on prices in the second half.
This means the administration expects many food
prices — but probably not
meat prices — to decline
sharply after July 1 be-

Skylab astronauts
trained to handle
medical problems

SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — The ,three scientist astronauts who will man America's Skylab space station say
they are trained to handle in
orbit medical problems from
toothache to heart seizure.
And the "volunteer dental
patients," being used for the
training don 't include only onlisted men , said Dr. Joseph P.
Kerwin at a nows conference
Thursday.
"We had a retired Air Force
general who waited two weeks
Just so he could say he had his
teeth pulled by an astronaut ,"
Kerwin sale] in reporting on
dental training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Tex.
By congressional subcommittee
Kerwin, a medical doctor, Is
a member of tho three-mnn
Skylab 1 orcw which is to be
launrhed May 15 to link up with
a house-sized space station
scheduled for launching one
day earlier.
By ERIC SHARP
The Skylab 1 crew will reHOMESTEAD, Fla. (AP) — A congressional subcommitmain in orbit fop 211 dnys , conducting
medicai , scientific , tee today probes the handling of a typhoid fever outbreak
earth resources and engineer- at a migrant labor camp where doctors have complained of
slow reaction by health officials.
ing experiments .
Rep. William Lehman announced Thursday ho and Reps.
Tho other scientist-astronauts
are Dr. Owen Garrlott of Sky Paul Rogers nnd Dante Fascell, all Florid a Democrats
lab 2, and Dr. Edward Gibson , and members of tho House Agricultural Labor Subcommittee,
Skylab .1. Both aro solar-physi- would meet nt the South Dado County camp to investigate
cists and hive require d more tho handling of tho outbreak.
Dr. John Froy of Miami said treatment would have
training than did Kerwin to
perform the medical ex- been "faster and better if the people involved would have
periments which will ho their been middle class Whites Instead of Mexican-American migrants."
main responsibility in space.
Tho Skylab 2 and 3 astroDr. Milton Snslaw, director of tho county health departnauts both are to remain in or- ment , declined general comment on Frey 's charges but said ,
bit for 56 dnys inter this yenr , "I think wo rcspondod tho minute wo wore awaro of tho
but Gibson said his mission trouble down there."
might bo extended by up to two
Medical personnel at the South Dado Community Health
Weeks if all goes well.
Center, which treats many migrant families, requested the

Knee, a hamlet on the Pine Ridge Reservation.
Hushen said federal authorities knew of one
Indian who suffered a bullet wound in the hand
and another who injured his leg. Newsmen inside
the hamlet reported two Indians were shot, one in
the hand and one in the leg. No identities were
available.
The cease-fire agreement was reached shortly
before a government deadline that would have allowed all the invaders of Wounded Knee to depart
unarmed without threat of immediate arrest.
. A clergyman in the village during the firing,
the Rev. Wesley Hunter, said he and AIM leaders
were discussing a tiu-ee-pointpeace plan, which included the cease-fire.
Hunter said Russell Means, an AIM leader, did
not attend the conference because "he was out on
the perimeter trying to stop the shooting."
•Hunter, an official of a South Dakota church
group, would not divulge the other two points
in the plan.
Banks, however, said one of the issues concerned the question of whether the estimated 250
Indians controlling the village would lay down
their weapons.

WHERE BOMBS EXPLODED . . . Map locates areas of
Old Bailey courthouse and government Offices in Whitehall
in London where two powerful bombs went off Thursday.
One person was killed and 243 wounded in the explosions.
British officials today were holding 10 people, reportedly
members of an Irish Republic Army bomb squad . (AP Photofax)

By CARL HARTMAN
PARIS W — The United States, Canada, Japan,
Indonesia and 11 West European countries were getting
together today to see if they
can bring the falling dollar
back up through the floor
set less than a month ago.
The key figures were
Treasury Secretary George
P. Shultz; Paul A. Volcker,
his undersecretary for monetary affairs, and Arthur
Burns, chairman of the Federal Reserve Board. They
have said that the devaluation Feb. 12 set a good price
for the dollar but they have
never promised to spend

anything to support it.
Finance Minister Willy
de Clercq of Belgium was
chosen to tell the Americans
what the nine Common Market countries want done. The
countries are West Germany, France, Britain,
Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands, Ireland; Luxembourg
and Denmark. Sweden and
Switzerland were the other
European participants.
The French national bank
was the last to give up the
attempt to maintain the
floor under the dollar. That
was a week ago. West Germany and other Western

But reunion is bittersweet

Son fitia tytseefr- his father
By TOM SIEBERT
AURORA, Colo. (AP) The little boy clutched a
bright red rose in his left
hand and laughed as he
ran across the airport apron
and jumped into the arms
of the POW father he had
never seen.
That was 5-year-old Roy
E. Ziegler Ill's greeting for
his father, Army CWO Roy
E. Ziegler 31, 31, when Ziegler arrived Thursday night.
Young Roy 's mother died
thref years ago. Ziegler did
not know she was dead until he arrived earlier this
week at Clark Air Base in
the Philippines. He had been

a prisoner since his helicopter was downed Feb. 18,
1968, just a month after his
son was born.
The boy was given the
freshly clipped flower by
his aunt as he waited for
the first meeting with his
dad.
Ziegler clutched the boy,
kissed him and whispered
in his ear as he stood next
to a podium set up for the
former POWs to say a few
words following their arrival at Buckley Air National
Guard Airfield .
Later the father knelt
next to the boy and they
talked alone in an adjacent
Waiting room before Ziegler ;

was taken to Fitzsimons
Army Medical Center to
continue the reunion with his
family and start extensive
medical examinations and
intelligence debriefLngs.
The dad appeared overjoyed, the son smiled broadly throughout the get-acquainted meeting. An escort
officer who was aboard
Ziegler's plane said the
young father was excited
and nervous as he approached his first meeting with
his ixiy.
The child has been cared
for by Ziegler 's sister, Mrs.
Dorothy DeCardy. of Springfield , 111., since his mother's

death.
"AH I've got to tell you
is it's a real pleasure to be
here," Ziegler said after
saluting the military officers in-the greeting party
and the flag and walking a
short length of red carpet
from the C9 medivac jet to
waiting microphones.
In a telephone call from
Clark he had told them
what he wants most of all
is to get to know his boy.
Because of his wife's
death , said an Army spokesman who had talked with
the family, "he's greatly
concerned with making a
life for himself and his
son."

European countries had already decided they could no
longer afford to buy up dol
lars to maintain tho fixed
rate; the dollars were coming in too fast from businessmen convinced the rate
would go down.
It did as soon as the official support was withdrawn. For example, the
West German mark closed
Thursday at 2.77 to the dollar, the highest price all
week. This put the dollar
more than 2 per cent below
the official floor and a third
less than it was a decade
;- . . "
-ago.
In dealing with currency
rates, governments are
heavily concerned about exports. President ' Nixon's
administration
devalued
twice in 14 months so that
the United States could sell
more goods abroad and
bring Its inflow of money
closer to the outflow. Governments in the Common
Market fear that if there is
much more devaluation of
the dollar they will not be
able to sell their products
and they would risk recession, unemployment and unrest.
French Finance Minister
Valery Giscard d'Estaing,
the chairman for today's
meeting, told a television
audience Thursday night:
"The Common Market
countries want to maintain
the relationship of their currencies without being drawn
into a collective upward revaluation which would weaken their competitive position."
'

'

On the inside:

Unc e Sam as more had news for publisher
Is fiiltfhllVCy
'
"
|UIIUUUI g Ralph Ginzburg, who went to jail for mailing

I'

obscene materials. The government wants an investigation ot
^| his new book : "How to Work the Social Security Gold Mine "
|— story, page 5a.
|
|
ISwau ^ Senate committee Investigating the nomination
¦"¦"J of L. Patrick Gray III to head the FBI heard
|
j ?; testimony today from columnist Jack Anderson — story,
page 10a.
|
P< Ah m'tinn Guidelines for abortions proposed Thursday
ft HUUI I1UII by tho Minnesota Board of Health would re|* quire detailed reports on all such operation s performed in tho
i ! state — story, page 10a.
|< P«kMA|** A Central Intelligence Agency analyst says
I \ ¦™ r*' * there was "a definite government attempt" to
!" keep him from testifying at the Pentagon papers trial —
\.\ story, page lb,

Typhoid fever outbreak probed
probe in a letter to Lehman, Dr. Frey said.
"Wo feel as much investigation as possible must take
place," Froy said ,, "Until today, Thursday, there was slowness to net on the part of Dade County officials . Now, they're
starting to act, but it was a tragedy for our patients."
Dr. Frey, 28, said , "Wo wero very concerned , because
many of these people were our families, the ones Wo caro
for."
By Thursday, 148 camp residents had been hospitalized ,
with 72 of thorn confirmed typhoid fever cases.
"Back in December , wo were calling this Wio South Dado
Flu " Frey said. "We had been seeing people sporadically
for several days with the same symptoms of high fever and
tho like."
On Fel). 27 "a pediatrician announced three kids we sent
to Variety Children 's Hospital had typhoid. Six or seven
light bulbs went off simultaneously, " Frey said.
"Wo started calling patients back in and over the next two
dnys sent 40 to 50 patients to hospitals as presumptive typhoid
fever cases. Yet it wasn't unti l Vfc days later tha public
health people sot up a clinic in tho camp/' he said.
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KISSING U.S. SOIL... Army S. Sgt. Gail
Kerns, a former prisoner of war, kisses tho
ground upon Ws arrival Thursday afternoon

LIII

.

,,

at Andrews Air Force Base near Washington . Korns is from Daniels, W. Va. With him
aro two Air Force nurses. (AP Photofax)

Winona County Court

Stock market
skids lower

FRIDAY
Civil, Criminal Division
Russell P. Harris, Winona Rt.
MARCH 9, 1973
1 p.m. New York
1, today pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving after suspenstock prices
sion of his license and was fined
$100 by Judge Dennis A. ChalAt Community
Two-State Deaths
Allied Ch 33 Honeywl 109% NEW YORK (AP) - The
leen. He was arrested at 4:55
Allis Chal 9% Inland Stl 33% stock market skidded • '• downMemorial Hospital
Mrs. Rose Cisewski
p.m. Thursday at East WabaMrs. Alfred Elton
Amerada 39% I B Mach 441 ward today in quiet trading as
sha and Market streets.
Mrs. Rose Ruhnke Cisewski, AmBrnd 42% Intl Harv 34 investors waited to hear what
CANTON, Minn. -, Mrs. AlTHURSDAY
Mark O. Justic, North River- fred Elton, 76, Canoga Park,
91, Watkins United Methodist Am Can 30% Ml Paper 37% would be decided at the moneBirths
Home, died at the home at 7 AmMtr 7% Jns 6 L 20
side, III., pleaded innocent to a Calif., a former resident here, Mr. and Mrs.
James
Wagner,
tary meeting in Paris.
p.m. Thursday following a brief AT&T
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22
a
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Rt.
1
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The noon Dow Jones average
,
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for
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Stl
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Minn
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come of the Paris meeting and
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ia St., $50, turning violation Mrs.
Mary Szaba, Canoga Winona Rt. 1, a daughter, March 22, 1951. She was a member of Brunswk 27% Mn Chra 51% wholesale prices were on the
causing accident, arrested folDr. John 3 at Lutheran Hospital, La St. Stansilaus Church, the Holy BrlNorth 41 Mont Dak 33% upswing resulted in the selling,
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Judge Joel Foster of River Foils , Wis.,
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his daughter , Mrs. W. J. Whipple.
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ment for his impaired eyesight.
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Alma Center man, thought
dead^found in Washington

DEATH TRUCK . . .EmiT Sommer, 36, rural Minnesota
City, died about midnight today when his pickup left Highway
61-14 about oneJiaif mile north of Lamoille. The truck plunged

down a 60-foot embankment, wliere it burned at the edge ol
the Milwaukee Road tracks. (L>aily News photo)

Temperature Minnesota City
man killed in
may hit 50
here Saturday fiery rollover

¦' The
possibility that temperatures could break into the 50s
was mentioned in today's weather forecast for the Winona area.
It could be wet, too, with
mostly cloudy skies holding the
chance of some scattered light
rain both tonight and Saturday.
Temperatures swung from a
high of 43 Thursday afternoon
to a low of 23 this morning.
It was 34 at noon today, a
low in the 30s is forecast for
tonight and a high between 45
and 52 for Saturday. :
The chance of precipitation
was set at 20 percent for tonight and 50 percent for Saturday. .
T h e normal temperature
range for this date in Winona
is from a high of 37 to a low of
19.

A rural Minnesota City man
died early this morning in a
fiery one-vehicle crash on Highway. 61-14 about one-half mile
A
north of Lamoille.
Emil Sommer, 36, a cabinetmaker, was found dead at the
scene about midnight j shortly
after his northbound pickup
missed a curve. Authorities said
the vehicle clipped off 14 guard
rail posts and plunged down a
60-foot embankment, where it
burned at the edge of the Milwaukee Road tracks. The pickup
traveled some 275 feet after leaving the highway.
HIS DEATH, the second ' In
Winona County this week, brings
the 1973
county traffic toll to
five. :
Two witnesses, Martin Nickel, 50, Byron, and Bernard
Scherman , 50, Lino Lakes,
Minn.,, said they reached the
truck shortly after the accident , according to the Winona
County sheriff's office^
The men reportedly opened
the truck door, but flames prevented them from seeing or doing anything else.
The unloaded 1971 model pickJohn Beszka, 1165 W. 4th St., up truck was. destroyed. Somwas found not guilty on a
charge of letting a dog run at
large in a written decision re- Horse killed by
leased this week
. - '. ' " «'

Man acquitted
on charge of
letting dog run

Keszka contested the charge
In a trial Feb. 27. In a memorandum attached to the decision, Challeen ruled that the
defendant took proper precautions to secure the family dog
outside, according to testimony.
Assuming the defendant testified truthfully, the judge continued, it appeared that someone other than a Reszka family
member must have let the dog
loose,
If n dog owner feels his pet
is being freed by other persons,
however , he should take additional precautions to secure the
animal in the future, Challeen
added.
Res7.ka 's mother , Mrs. John
Reszka , was recently found
guilty of letting the same dog
run at large. Challeen explained his difference in ruling by
noting that in Mrs. Reszka's
case, ". .. there was no showing on the part of the defendant
that all precaution 's were taken
to secure the dog.

Police schedule
bicycle auction

car near Altura

ALTURA, Minn. — A horse
was killed after it was struck
by an automobile about 9:30
p.m. Thursday on CSAH 33, two
miles . south of Altura.
According to the Winona
County sheriff's office, the
animal was shot after it reportedly ran into the path of a
northbound car driven by William G. Loppnow , Utica. Loppndw said he had just passed a
hill crest and could not avoid
the animal at it ran from a
ditch.
Damage to the front of Loppnow's 1966 model sedan wns
placed at $400.

SOMMER'S DEATH and that
of a -North Dakota youth Thursday raised Minnesota's 1973
road toll to 120, compared with
93 a year ago.
Frank J. Montieth, 17, Leonard, N.D. died and six persons were hospitalized following a headon crash on Highway
75, four miles north of Breckenridge, Minn. Thursday.
Also injured were Larry Adballah, 19, Ross, -N.D., a passenger in the Montieth auto, and
five occupants of the other car,
all of Abercrombie, N.D. They
were identified as Mrs. Helma
Rustvang, 78; her daughter,
Mrs. Myron Hagen, and Mrs.
Hagen's three children, Tim and
Todd, 11, and Tammy, 3.

Date is changed
for ward meeting
The late f or Winona 's
special 2nd Ward meeting
has been shifted from March
21 to April 4, according to
City Manager Paul G.
Schrfever.
Plans have been changed
for the meeting between city
officials and ward residents ,
which mil be at 7:3o p.m.
at Lincoln School. The full
City Council and most department heads are expected
to be available to answer
citizens ' questions.
Leading the session will
be 2nd Ward Councilman
Gaylord Fox and At-Large
Councilman Dan Tralnor
Jr. (1st, 2nd).

Rushford still
pursuing airport
RUSHFORD , Minn. - Earl
Bunke, Rushford Village councilman, told the Daily News
this morning that opposition to
the projected Rushford municipal airport came from people
who really didn't care one way
or the other.
He was referring to the action
of the Winonn County Board of
Commissioners early th is week
which rejected a plan for nn
airport north of here, just over
the Winona County lino in Hart
Township.

Winona Police will sponsor a
bicyclo auction at 7 p.m, March
28 at the police garage in City
Hall.
For sale are recovered bicycles which have been hold nt
the station at least three months,
and for which the pollco have
no records of ownership.
Proceeds will go to tho Police "IT SEEMS Hint there wore
Relief Fund used for police pen- a lot of people, who don 't evon
sions. Billies may lie inspected live here, telling us what wo
needed nnd what we didn't
nnd day prior to tho auction .

ANNUAL

HOMER TOWNSHIP
MEETING

Tues., March 13, 1973
Polls Open—12:00 Noon to 8:00 p.m.
ANNUA! BUSINESS MEETING
CAUED TO ORDER 8:0O P.M.

Polls Open Again for {k

Hour After Close Of Business Meeting
|

mer was alone in the vehicle.
Sheriff's deputies called to
the scene about 12:30 a.m. said
they stopped a freight . train below Homer. The Highway Patrol was also called to investigate, and the Pickwick Volunteer Fire Department was also
called to the scene.
Authorities reported that the
road surface at the: left-hand
level curve was dry.
Martin Funeral Home, Winona
is in charge of arrangements.

HOMER TOWNSHIP OFFICERS

need and what to do," Bunke
added.
Members cf the County Board
denied a request for a conditional land use permit to allow tiro
construction of a 3,500-foot grass
landing strip on the Archie Leuhmann farm in Hart Township
five miles north and across the
county lino from Rushford .
In the six months since tho
petition came before tho County Planning Commission (which
recommended approval to tho
County Board), the request
drew opposition from some of
tho township residents and from
tho Hart Town Board , which
feared creation of tho municipal facility will moan the loss
of 1)5 acres of prime cropland
from tax rolls.
"We'll jii,st have to try to find
a location where people don't
oppose it so much ," Bunke said,
"but wo need nn airport and
we're going to have one."
BUNKE SAID nn nren nlrport committee is in tho process of organizing to pursue possibilities.
"Thcso people don 't Jmow
what we're up against ," ho
said , "We're down hero In
these hills nnd the Hart site
would have been perfect. "
Tho silo on the Lcuhmniin
farm hnd been approved by the
Stato Aeronautics Commission ,
which allocates air fuol gns tnx
funds for nlrport projects.
Bunke didn 't completely rule
out the Hart site. "We'd have
to go hack to tho board ," ho
said, "but that will bo up to
tho committee."

Area sanitary
district bill
is introduced
-

¦

\

By VI BENICKE
Daily News Area Editor
ALMA CENTER, Wis. - A
44-year-old Alma Center man,
who supposedly drowned July
27, 1972 in the Mississippi River, Winona County, has turned
up alive in the state of Washington. . '
He is Charles W. Fees, who
was believed to have drowned
after his motorized fishing boat
caught fire near Trempealeau.
Wis. However, his body never
was found.
CAPT. ERNEST KECK of the
Pierce County Sheriff's office,
Tacoma, Wash., said this morning that a man identified as
William C, Hunt, 44, a construction worker living in Everett,
Wash., said Thursday that he
left a family in Wisconsin after
amnesia overtook him during a
boating accident.
Verification has been received, said Capt. Keck, that the
man is Charles W. Fees, Alma
Center.
The man collapsed Thursday
for unknown reasons while he
was working on a construction
j ob outside Tacoma. He told
Pierce County authorities that
he has a wife and two children
living on a small dairy farm
in Alma Center.
Fees currently is a patient at
Puget Sound Hospital, Tacoma,
where he admitted himself for
psychiatric treatment or evaluation, according to Pierce
County authorities.
THE LAST recollection Fees
has, said Capt. Keck, is being
in a boat oh the Mississippi
River in 1972 and being thrown
into the water.
A woman identified herself as
Mrs. Hunt to Pierce County authorities but Hunt (Fees): says
he h a s no recollection of a
second wife.
On July 28, 1972, dragging
operations for Fees' body began
below the spillway of Lock &

A bill to create a Dover-EyfftaSt. Charles sanitary sewer district and board was introduced
in the Minnesota Senate Thursday by Sen. Soger Laufenburger, DFL-Lewiston.
Cosponsors are Sens. Harold
Krieger, R>Rochester, and Lew
Larson, R-Mabel.
The bill would establish a new
sanitary district to serve the
three municipalities and areas
between, with authority to issue
general obligation bonds and
levy taxes, benefit assessments
and user fees for construction,
maintenance and operation of
sewer lines and a treatment
plant.
A three-town planning board
has spent two years on a longrange plan for the proposed system, linking the three to a treatment plant at or near St. Charles. ¦'
The district would be governed
by a seven-member board, with
two members, each selected by
By AL DAVIS
the. municipal governing boards.
Daily News Staff Writer
The seventh* member would be The Winona City Planning
selected at large — by the first Commission met for about an
appointees.
hour Thursday evening, tabled
Eyota and St. Charles operate a building site plan request
municipal wastewater treatment until action can be taken by
facilities which don't meet the the City Board of Adjustm ent,
state Pollution Control Agency recommended a zoning classi(PCA ) standards. The bill says, fication for a parcel expected
"There are serious problems of to be annexed to the city and
water pollution and disposal of confirmed the first meeting in
sewage which cannot be effec- April for election of new comtively or economically dealt mission officers.
with by existing government un- Tabled for action by the
its under existing laws."
Board of Adjustment was a
site plan for an addition to the
Winona Knittin g Mills, 902 E.
2nd St.

Darrj 6 at Trempealeau after he
was reported missing by his
wife.
John Sieger, Trempealeau,
Department of Natural Resources game warden, reported
that he had received a call
early that morning from^ a person who reported seeing an article; of clothing floating in the
water near the boat landing.

THE BADLY burned 12-foot
aluminum boat and motor were
found below the dam spillway
on the Minnesota side of the
river.
.
Fees was reportedly last seen
by other fishermen the evening of July 27 as he was trolling. The fishermen recalled
that Fees said he was "going
to make one more run and then

go home."
There was speculation as to
whether an explosion had occurred in Fees' fishing boat.
After conducting an extensive
investigation, Winona County
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann ruled
that there was no explosion.
However, he added, there was
a terrific gasoline fire in the
boat, which caused a lot of
damage. ,
The aluminum boat's stern
and motor were badly seared.
One of the seats was partially
melted. The buckles of two life
jackets were found on the floor !
of the boat alongside the rim of
a dip net.
Burned remains Of Fees' jacket lay on top of one of the
aluminum seats. Some of the
On a seasonal basis, an ad- articles jnside a small tackle
justment for normal develop- box were melted and one of
ments, both the rise in employ- the oars was partially burned.
ment and unemployment were In the meantime, Mrs. Fees
smaller. The bureau figured the has been unsuccessful in settltotal increase in jobs at 570,000 ing her husband's estate.
and the total rise in un- JACKSON COUNTY Judge
employed at about 75,000 on the Louis Drecktrah for the second
seasonal basis. The report time, denied a petition filed by
called the unemployment situ- the heirs of Charles Fees for
ation virtually unchanged from the probation of his estate.
January.
Judge Drecktrah denied the
Nearly two-thirds of the in- petition on : grounds that Fees*
crease in job s was among wo- death has not been established,
and ruled that until such time
men, the report said.
as he is properly accounted for,
The nation's total employ- no
proceedings would
ment has increasedMjy 2.5 mil- be probate
allowed.
lion in the past year, it said, Delores Fees had filed for
while total unemployment has the probation in September,
declined by nearly 600,000.
but Judge Drecktrah refused
The big boost in jobs for wo- to sign the order requesting a
rn en
reduced their un- special administrator for the
employment rate from 5.3 per estate at that time.
¦
cent to 4.9 per cent in February
with a total of 1,577,000. .
The unemployment rate for Three injured in
men edged up slightly from 3.3
per cent to 3.4 per cent with a steam explosion
total of 2,067,000.
The ; jobless rate for teen- at La Crosse firm
agers climbed from 14.3 per
cent to 15.8 per cent with a LA CROSSE, Wis. - One of
total of 1,200,000.
three men injured in an early
morning steam line explosion at
Universal Oil Products Norptes
was reported in satisfactory
condition at Lutheran Hospital.
Raymond Delaney, S5, La
Crosse, suffered burns to his
face and left hand and a cut
on one arm after a valve on an
overhead steam ; line- ruptured
and flooded part of the building with steam. City fire offilic housing unit across Highway cials reported considerable damage to the building from steam
61-14. Penney 's carries a B-2 and from sprinkler water.
classification and a service Also injured in the explosion
station and a grocery market Were plant foreman Robert
to the east, across Highway 14, Murphy, La Crosse, who sought
his own treatment, and Edward
are both zoned commercial.
The commission was unanim- Urhanek, 31, Viroqua, Wis., who
for bruises and reous in its recommendation for was treated
' ;.
leased.
City Council action on the mat- Norplex,
which produces plaster.
is located on the city's
New officers for the commis- tics,
west side, on Norpler: Drive, off
sion will be elected at the South Avenue.
April 5 meeting. Presently serving are Leo F. Murphy Jr.,
as chairman , and J. H. Capron MHD schedules
as vice chairman. Dillerud
acts as permanent secretary to public meeting
the organization .
Members of the nominating on 'action plan'
committee are ' Murphy , Mrs.
A public information session
John Luebbe and Fred Naas.
on the Minnesota Highway Department's "Action Plan" for
highway planning is scheduled
at the Rochester department offices March 21.
The plan will spell out in advance procedures used in planning to "assure that full consideration" is made on social,
president of the Ladies Sodal- economic and environmental efChurch,
ity of St. Patrick's
fects In highway development,
Brownsville, and member of according to Assistant District
the parish council at St. Pat- Engineer Richard P. Klobuchar.
rick's Church.
The plan is to be completed
IN HER professional work , by June 15 under federal guioteshe has conducted two in-serv- lines and put into effect by
ice workshops for reading Nov. 1. The meeting will be at
teachers at the request of Hia- 7:30 p.m. at the district offices ,
watha Valley Special Educa- a mile north of Rochester on
Highway 52. Written comments
tional Services.
She began her career in 1933 will be accepted.
in rural schools , teaching
grades one through eight. From Chester Farm Bureau
1960-67 she taught grades five schedules meeting
through eight in Freeburg and LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
fro m 1967-6!) , grades four — Members of the Chester Farm
through six. She has been a Bureau Unit havo been asked
teacher in the Caledonia Jun- to attend the Zumbro Farm
ior High School since 19B9.
Bureau Unit meeting Saturday
She and her husband, Arn- at the Mazeppa Community
old, live in Brownsville. They Rooms.
have two children: Mrs. Kay The meeting will begin with
Scharius and Richard Forsch- a noon potluck lunch.
ler.
The Chester unit will not meet
The Minnesota Tenclior of until May, when tho commodity
the Year will bo announced contest will be held. This year 's
Aug. 25 at the Minnesota State contest will bo on double crust
Fair.
apple pie.

Worker numbers
increase sharply

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
total number of Americans at
work rose sharply in February,
indicating an expanding economy, while the unemployment
rate edged up slightly, the Labor Department reported today.
Total employment rose nearly 800,000 to 81.8 million , the
Bureau of Labor Statistics said.
The total number of unemployed workers rose 170,000
to 4.8 million for a seasonally
adjusted rate of 5.1 per cent of
the work force. This was up
from 5 per cent in January, the
report said.
The report noted a substantial gain in the length of the average work week of 24 minutes
to 37.3 hours for nonfarm payrolls. !
The longer work week also
helped boost average earnings
of some 5 million rank and file
workers by¦ $1.50 to $139.48 per
week. ' ' .' ¦ '."• . '
The bureau said average
weekly earnings were up $8.47,
or 6.5 per cent, per week over
the past year . Over the same
time span living costs rose 3.7
per cent.

¦
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Planners table plan
for firm expansion
Annexation action 'is expected
at the next meeting of the City
Council.
Under the present city sode ,
all annexed property is temporarily zoned R-l ( Residential ), unless the planning commission recommends a final
zoning at the time of annexation. Winona Warehouse has requested a B-2 (Commercial)
classification for the parcel.
There was no information available as to what specific use the
property would be put, other
than it would be limited to
commercial use.

THE CLOSEST residential
Freed prisoner, WINONA contractor Ralph property,
explained Jerry ReScharmer explained to the com- gan , assistant planning directhat the addition would tor, Is the Thurley Homes pubformer Winonan, mission
add 1,326 square feet to the
salesroom area on the southeast
corner of the building. There
talks of faith
would be no sewer or water Caledonia teacher

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. "Throughout those long years
of imprisonment, our faith in
our God, our country , our President and our families never
wavered," s"aid Air Force Col.
Gordon A. Larson , 45, a former
Winona resident, upon arrival
at Kelly Air Force Base here
Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank (Hazel) Hess, La
Crosse, Wis., was at the airport
to greet her son, who had been
a prisoner of war in Hanoi since
May 5, 19S7.
Larson's wife, Mary, and
three children . Michael , 19,
Robert , 17, and Pamela , 11,
who live in San Antonio, greeted
him at the hospital at nearby
Lackland Air Force Base.
Col. Larson, the senior officer
on his flight , continued :
"Our greatest desire was to
do what we are doing now —
to return in honor as fighting
men of our great country. We
are overjoyed at being homo. "

Thefts reported
to police here
Two Wednesday night thefts
wero reported to polico recently, Chief Rohert Carstcnbrock
said today.
L. J. Himiichs, 332 Emherst,
St,, said a long plnicl doublebreasted topcojvt was taken from
Winona Stato College while ho
attended a basketball game.
The cont was valued at $35.
Richnrd Stnnchfield , Rochester , said several items w e r e
stolen from his unlocked car
whilo it wns parked outside the
J. C. Penney Co., 1858 Service
Dri ve, whero ho is employed.
Missing are two front hubenps
nnd a fire extinguisher. Ho placed no value on Iho loss.
¦

City accident

Thursday
1:15 p.m. — West Snrnin nnd
Huff streets, remcud collision:
Jnmcs II. Shcrrnrd , St, Pnul ,
Minn., 19BII model three-ton
truck , $125, front ; Stephen D.
Rudnlck , 1970 modol hnrdtop,
$250, rear.

hookup, he said , nor would there
be ah outside entrance to the
addition.
•Charles Dillerud , city planning director, pointed out that
a variance would be needed because of setback requirements
Under the city 's zoning ordinance, he said , all new construction in' a manufacturing
zone must have a 25-foot setback
from the property line. Some
parts of the old building are up
to six feet from the lot line
but are exempt from this requirement under the "grand father clause."
The plan for the addition ,
however, calls for construction
right up to the property line,
approval for which a variance
would be required.

THE COMMISSION was unanimous in its vote that the matter be tabled.
The variance request will
come before the Board of Adjustment March 21.
Winona Warehouse Co.. received n favorable recommendation from tho commission on
its zoning request for a piece
of property on which an annexation petition is pending.
Tho 15-acre, triangular-shaped
parcel is located nt the Intersection of Highway 01 and Highway 14 on the city's far west
side, just across Highway 01
from the J. C. Penney complex.

nominated for award

CALEDONIA, Minn. - A Winona State College graduate
has been nominated by the Caledonia Education Association
for the 1973 Minnesota Teacher
of the Year award.
She is Mrs. Pat A. Forschler,
Caledonia Junior High School
communications teacher.

MRS. FORSCHLEIt, who has
been a teacher in area schools
for 1!) yours, received her bachelor of science degree from Winona State College. Currently
she is studying for her master's
degree as a reading specialist
from tho University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.
Sho also has earned credit
hours by attending several workshops in her specialty .
Mrs. Forschler is a member
of the Minnesotn and National
Education associations , the International Reading Association , tho Southeastern Minnesotn Education Association and
the Association for Retarded
Children.
Sho is community services
clmlrmnn for tho Veterans of
Foreign Wars Auxiliary Ix>.roy
D. llolzworlh Post. (1801; former
project lender for the Brownsvlllo Busy Bees 4H Club; past
secretary for tho Winona Council of Catholic Women ; past

Town of Warren

ANNUAL ELECTION

* Tuesday. Marc h 13 »
TOWN HAH

POLLS OPEN 10:00 TO 6:00
BUSINESS MEETING — 1:30 P.M.

R. JACK MILLER - Clerk

CITY OF WINONA

Dog Licenses Due Now
The 1973 dog tleentet are available now at tho off lea
of Iho City Troanuror, Room 1, Basement of City Bldg. The
City Ordinance provide* Hint every owivor ot m dog must
purclinso a llconso for It, failure to do to It a violation of
the City Ordinance and iuh|octt the owner to arrest and
penalty as for a misdemeanor.
The 1972 llconaet expire March Jflth, 1973 and the new
liconto mutt be purchatcd by April 1, 1971 ($1 penalty
~"
addod after April 1st).
Rabloa vaccination mutt bo presflntcd for now registrations before llcona» will be Itaued.
Llcento Foot aro : Mala Dog, $2.00; Spayod Fomalo,
$2.00; Female, $3.00.
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6
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Veterinary science
meeting scheduled
UTICA, Minn. — The fourth
of five "Winona County 4-H
veterinary science meetings will
be at the Utica School Monday
from 7:45 to 9 p.m.
Dr. Philip B e h r e n s , St.
Charles, and Dr. Jerome Speltz,
Winona , will discuss viruses and
bacteria, nutrition , poisons, and
hereditary disease.
The final meeting will be at
the school April 2, with Dr. J.
B. Flanery, St. Charles, participating.
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Eunice Shriver
inj ure d during
football game
WASHINGTON (AP) - Eunice Shriver-i-tackled by her
pet dogs during a family football game—is recuperating on
crutches from a torn ligament
in her right leg.
Mrs. Shriver said the accident happened Saturday at her
home in suburban Maryland.
"I was playing touch football
with my sons and trying to
catch the ball when our dogs
came up and hit me from behind ," she explained Tuesday.
Doctors say she'll be on
crutches for three weeks.
Mrs. Shriver is tho wife of
Sargent Shriver, the 1972
Democratic vice presidential
candidate. She is a sister of
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass.
Camels in tho Sahara Desert
have been known to survive an
entire winter without a drink of
water.

Winona Municipal Harbor
Lfltsch Island
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Henny gets ribbed by friends
NEW YORK — Henry
Youngman recently starred
at a stag luncheon given by
the Friars Club. The tributes paid to him by his fellow comedians were mostly
pornographic and unprintable. The cleanest remark

Earl Wilson
came from comedian Pat
Henry who said, "Henny's
the only guy, when lie opens
the violin case, the audience

Television hig hli ghts
Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT.
Semi-final action, including one Class A and one Class AA
game, telecast from Veterans' Auditorium, Des Moines, la.
7:00, Ch. 3.
CBS REPORTS. "What Are We Doing To Our Children?"
details problems of American youth. Producer Issac Kleinerman focuses on Atlanta and finds a young boy sentenced to 34
days in a treatment center , children at a housing project
living on welfare, juvenile delinquency in an affluent suburb. 7:00, Chs. 4-8.
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT. Semi-final
play, 7:0O, Chs. 10-11.
EYE TO EYE. The topic "Folk Art." Highlights: a visit to
the attic of Boston's Museum of Fine Arts, a talk with a
craftsman who restores furniture, a look at a quilt, handmade in the 1880s, a visit to an old-fashioned country fair
in Massachusetts. 7:30, Ch. 2.
STICKS AND BONES. A Tony-wiwiing drama that centers on the anguish of Vietnam. In The autumn of 1968 a
blinded veteran is reunited with his family. He is haunted by
bitter memories while his family reacts with feelings of
.
guilt and resentment . .8:00, Chs. 4-8.
LIZA WITH A Z. Liza Minnelll's one-woman concert —
an hour of showstoppers. 8:00, Chs. 5-13.
Saturday
COLLEGE BASKETBALL. Purdue Boilermakers.vs. Indiana Hoosiers, 11:00, Chs. 3-11; MINNESOTA GOPHERS
vs. Northwestern Wildcats, 3:00. Chs. 4-11.
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "Danger Point!" tells
the story of teen-agers trapped in treacherous waters, filmed
at the Isle of Man in the Irish Sea. 12:00, Ch. 8.
NHL ACTION. Highlights of games between Chicago and
New York, Boston and Montreal. Feature: penalties and infractions. 12:30, Ch. 10.
ABA BASKETBALL.Denver Rockets vs. Virginia Squires
at Hampton Roads, Va. 1:00, Ohs. 3-4-8.
NCAA BASKETBALL. Long Beach State ( Cal.) meets
Weber State (Utah) in opening game of the tournament, Logan, Utah , 1:00, Chs. 5-10-13; Southwestern Louisiana vs.
University of Houston, 3:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
WOMEN'S GOLF. Quarter-final play. Barnett-Mills vs.
Creed-Wright, Cinderella Tournament. 1:00, Ch. 11.
FOUR YEARS TO VICTORY. Portrait of Mark Donahue
from 1969 to his 1972 Indy 50o victory. 1:30, Ch. 6.
OUTDOORS WITH JULIUS BOROS. Julius and his brother
have a round of golf at the Nairn Country Club in Scotland.
2:00, Ch. 11.
PRO BOWLERS TOUR. Final action in the BPAA U.S.
Open from New York. 2:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
CBS GOLF CLASSIC. Quarter-final match: SandersBrewer vs . Casper-Miller, 3:00, Chs. 3-8.
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS, Featured events: 1. International Men 's Alpine Skiing Championship from Kitzbuhel,
Austria. International Cliff Diving Championships from Acapulco. 3. World Ice Dancing Championships from Bratislava , Czechoslovakia. 4:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTIowa. Class A and Class AA finals at Des Moines. 6:00, Ch. 3.
LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT. Laurence Olivier
stars in this.prize-winning drama; Connecticut, 1912, is the
scene of this play that has little plot. It portrays one day—
and years of misery—-in the lives of a hopeless family.
7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT-Minnesota.
Championship game at Met Sports Center, Bloomwgton, 7:30,
Chs. 10-11.
DAVID SUSSKIND. "Breast Cancer-the Disease Women Fear Most," discussion with three women who have
had breast surgery. 9:00, Ch. 2.
Sunday

CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "Danger Point!", 12:00,
Ch. 6.
LAMP L'NTO MY FEET. An archbishop of the Greek Orthodox Church discusses abstinence, repentance and fasting
which mark the Lenten season and he emphasizes faith and
self-discipline among young people. 9:00, Ch. 8; 10:3O, Ch. 3.
NBA BASKETBALL. New York Knickerbockers meet the
Boston Celtics, 1:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
DUTY BOUND. Courtroom drama about an exile on trial
for draft evasion . Opposed to the Vietnam war, Glenn Brook
wants alternate service and his attorney suggests amnesty.
Viewers are to serve as Glenn 's jury. i:00, Ch. 10.

NHL ACTION(detail in Saturday's schedule ) 1:30, Ch. 5.

NHL HOCKEY. Toronto Maple Leafs vs. the New York
Ran gers, 2:00, Chs. 5-10-IS.
GOLF TOUKNAMENT. Final action in the Doral Eastern Open from Miami. 2: CO, Ch. 11.
CBS SPORTS SPECTACULAR, Russian gymnast Oiga
Korbut headlines the women's gymnastic exhibition at Houston's Astrodome. She was the crowd-plcaser at the Munich
Olympics, winning gold medals in the balance beam and
floor exercises. She'll bo joined by gold , silver and bronze
medalists. An added feature: World Cup Skiing, taped in
Switzerland Jan. 13-14. 2:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
AMERICAN SPORTSMAN. Highlights include: 1. A ski
patrol rescue mission. 2. A Louisiana sportsman hunts antelope and investigates Montana strip mining. 3. Actor Cameron Mitchell lands a 463-pound blue Marlin in tho Bahamas. 3:15, Chs. 6-19.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT. Michael Tilson Thomas
directs the New York Philharmonic in "The Virtuoso Orchestra : A show-off Concert." 4:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
AMERICA N LIFESTYLE. E. G. Marshall narrates a
visit to the Salt Lake City home of Brigham Young. 4:39, Ch. 6.
EARTHKEEPING. Debut of a nine-part documentary
scrios focusing on ecology. Tho opener , "Wihcolics, " uses
sketches, animation nnd films to tell all about cars and
the environment. 5:30, Ch. 2; conflict of economy and
ecology, 6:30, Ch. 2.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "Alask a .", an adventurous
tri p through America 's last, frontier with staffer Bill Garrett and his family. 5:30, Ch. 5.
HIGH QUIZ HOWL. Blair vs. Royall . 6:00 , Ch. 8.
PEANUTS CARTOON. "There 's No Time for Love,
Charlie Brown ," story of school days and puppy love. Charlio
Brown has a traumatic day — from math and essay tests
to a misdirected museum field trip. 6:30, Chs. 4-f),
NATURALISTS. Debut of a collection of essays on prominent American naturalists. Part I: Henry David Thorenu ,
with passages from his works illustrated by scenes of tho
world ho loved — filmed near Concord , Mass . 7:00, Ch. 2.
THE HARVEST. Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen discusses
tho challenge and rewards of ttlio priesthood in this analysis
of the need for statewide support of vocations to the religions life. 7:00, Ch. 4; 9:30, Ch. 10.
MASTERPIECE THEATRE. "Point Counter Point ," part
4, takes n murderous turn as Midge . has a killing on his mind.
8:00, Ch. 2,
HARRY O. Special crime drama featuring Dnvld JnnsKcn as a cop-turned—private oyo because of a bullet that
forced him to relinquish his badge . . . but his client is tho
man wilio shot him . 8:flO , Chs. 6-9-lfl.
CONQUISTA, documentary about tho American Indian
with music , action , but no dingoguo. 8:30, Ch. 11,
INTERKCT . A wealthy socinlito disappears nnd an international security organization must investigate. 9:00,
Chs. 0-9-19.

Television movies
Today
"IVACO, " Howard Keel. Frontier Wyoming is tho nceno
of lawlessness. (1966). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"LONELY ARE THE BRAVE ," Kirk Douglas. Unusual
(Continued on page So , ml. 2)
TotloviHlon movies

hopes he's got a machine
gun in there."
The roastmaster Milton
Berle, abbot emeritus of the
New York Friars and new
president of the Hollywood
Friars, said as the luncheon was launched; "Henny
is the king of the one-liners
because the ---.- can't remember two."
On the wall behind the
dais was a celebrated painting of Friar Tuck in a rollicking mood. Alongside was
a portrait of Henny Youngman with a violin.
"You notice tley even
have Hehny's picture oh the
wall here,*' Rodney Dangerfield said. "I , don't know
who the bum with the violin is."
It was a long„overdue
tribute to the master of
snappy gag-telling. In his
own talk , Henny confessed
that he once ran a printing
stand on 6th Av. and that
Milton Berle, already a star
comedian, would drop in on
him between shows, give
him gags and tell him how
to deliver them.
Milton also gave Henny
money to attend his shows.
Henny had the courtesy not
to say that he laughed it up
for- Milton . in return.
"The man who has been
sworn.at , maligned and spit
on—and rightly so," Milton
Berle said about Youngman,
"the funniest man since
Troy Donahue . .¦ ' .. ' when he
plays "The Star Spangled
Banner,' the audience sits
down . . . i n 1930 he said
I was his idol, he stole mv
act and then I was idle... "
It was hard to get a laugh
at that luncheon with a
clean line. J o e y Adams
managed by somehow bringing Florida into it and saying thaf'the average age of
the residents of the hotel
where Henny lives in Miami
Beach is deceased." Berle,
in introducing Jcey, said,
"Joey doesn't have an enemy in the audience.
They 're all up here on the
dais."
Joey's words of respect
for Henny were warm —
although there was hardly a
comedian on the dais who
didn't at one time say about
some other comedian , "He
just stole my story."
Irwin C. Watson may have
delivered the most eloquent
slap at Henny. "My mother
told me," he said, "if you
can't say anything good
about anybody, don't say
anything. " He then stood
silent for a full minute.
It was not surprising that
when the big smash moment
came with all the comedians getting to their feet
for Henny, they stayed on
their feet — and walked
off the platform and into the
wings, as though exiting.
Henny, an oldtimer, accustomed to such tricks,
continued1 talking from an

Lake City youth
honored by state
Holstein group
LAKE CITY , Minn. — Dennis Pierson , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Pierson, rural Lake
City, n a m e d
Minnesota 4-H
Holstein boy by
the state Holstein Association, was honored at the annual meeting of
the association
at M a n k a t o ,
M i n n . , Saturday.
Pierson w a s
presented a silPierson
ver coffee service, and his entry book will bo entered in the
national distinguished , junior
member contest sponsored by
the Holstein-Fricsian Association of America.
He received tho state award
for his work with registered
Holsteins , his 4-H work nnd
leadership abilities.
Pierson began his 4-H and
dairy activities In Washington
County before moving hero in
JJny 1071. Ho is presently a
member of the Hillcrest Helpers
4-H club. He was named champion 4-H showman at the Minnesota Stato Pair in 1970.

empty dais until they returned looking a little sheepish and took their seats,
Jackie Gleason and Art
Carney in the film version
of "The Sunshine Boys"?
That's Bill McCaffrey's suggestion . . . Women's Lib
note: The B'way show,
"The Changing Koom," has
an all-male cast — but females on the staff include
general mgr., stage mgr.
and two of the three prf>
ducers . . . Rod Steiger,
now in "L o 11y - Madonna
XXX " was asked to do
"Last Four Days of MusBolini."
Cary Granfll make' the
presentations at the Faberge Straw Hat Awards
May 17 at Tavern on the
Singer Joe SiGreen :.'
mon keeps a guard offstage
when he works — not to
watch out for Joe, but for
his 15G black diamond mink
coat . . . Danny Thomas's
appearance at the Las Vegas Sands April 11 will be
his 40th there. ,
While actor Bob Strauss
was rehearsing his role in
"Detective S t o r y , " his
apartment was burgled
Knicks basketball star Earl
(The Pearl) Monroe is doing work for Spring Records . . . The Ass'n For a
Better N.Y. wants Mayor
Lindsay to use "Beautiful
City " ( from the Godspell"
film) as the city's theme
song.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Veteran actor Don DeLeo
said he tested for the sequel to "The Godfather"
but didn't make it: "I failed
rifle practice."
WISH I'D SATD THAT: In
choosing a wife try to imagine how she'd look if she
weren't a blonde.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"It wasn't until quite late
in life that I discovered how
easy it is to say 'I don't
know.'" — Somerset Maugham.
EARL'S PEARLS: A fellow said he used psychology to get his son to cut his
hair: "I told him, 'Why
wear it so long — and hide
your beautiful knees?' "
Noel Coward said it:
"When the palace lights
burned bright into the early
hours, it used to mean there
was a crisis somewhere in
the Empire. Now it means
they're waiting up for Princess Anne." That's earl,
brother.
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Phono 452-4970
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EAGLES CLUB

WHY DID THEY
LEAVE THEIR HOME
AND COUNTRY TO
COME TO THE

New clubroomi, 4lh a, Franklin

Sat., Mar. 10

"RED'S POLKA BAND"

WILDERNESS OP

MBMBERS

MINNESOTA
and
WISCONSIN? . . .
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SAT ._ STEAK FRY

CALLAHAN'S

SCHAFSKOPF TUESDAY
Come Ono — Come All

LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Tachumpor
119 Main Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m.
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[DANCE

CADY'S RED BARN

Matinee Sat.-Sun, 1:15
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125 Main St

Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fine

MENU
* ROAST BEEP WITH VEGETABLES AU JUS
* BATTER-FRIED FISH
* BEANS & HAM WITH DUMPLINGS
rt ROAST PORK WITH DRESSING & GHAVY
Snlnd Bur . . . 12 'Varieties
COMPLETE BAR
SUNDAY BRUNCH, 0:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

SHELLEY WINTERS
7:15-9:25 — NO PASSES
55f!-$1.25-$T.75

BARBRA THE

STEAK SHOP

„»m£s>

5:30 to 10:00 P.M.
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"Barbra Streisand givesthe '¦' .
best performance of her career."
-JUDITH cn/sr.run«*•»
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GREATEST ESCAPE
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Rushford Library
renovation ends

By JOHN STOWELL
WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Magazine publisher Ralph Ginzbitfg, who spent eight months
in federal prison last year for
mailing obscene materials, is in
hot water with the government
again.
The Social Security Adminis-

Shite House to act on
new' minimum ^w^

tration Is calling for federal about 300 newspapers and a has sent two letters to its near- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
and New York State investiga- dozen mass-circulation maga- ly 1,000 district and branch of- —The entire upper floor of the
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — ers defeated more than a dozen and services In their hom«
tions into Ginzburg's new man- zines, are "replete with mis- fices. One is intended to disRushford Tew Memorial lib- The Minnesota House will take amendments aimed at weaken- towns.
ual entitled, "Stake Your leading references and infinal action Monday on a Mil ing the proposal.
Claim! How to work the Social nuendoes." Ginzburg says the courage newspapers from pub- rary has been renovated.
"This bill is truly an unlishing the ad, and the other is The public has been invited which would institute a $1.80
Security Gold Mine."
ad campaign cost $1 million.
employment
bill," said Minora
fill-in-thfr-blank
letter
to
ediRep..
sponsor,
Ray
The
bill's
per
hour
minimum
wage
law
in
The manual, which comes off
to stop in and see the "new
tors
of
newspapers
that
already
said
the
ity
Leader
Aubry
Dirlam, BedDFL-St.
Paul,
Faricy,
The agency contends the the presses today, is offered as
the state.
look" and the new books.
promotional ads, carried in a free gift to new subscribers have published it.
A suspended ceiling and new The House Thursday gave higher wags would stimulate wood Falls, one of the critics.
of "Moneysworth" magazine.
The ad calls the new manual lighting have been installed and preliminary approval to the business activity in small Voting for the bill were 69
bill, 81-45, amid protests that it towns, rather than force small DFLers and 12 Republicans.
"If the booklet ... is what the "a treasure map to the Social the walls have been painted,
To Barrett
advertisement implies, those Security mother lode, telling Revenue-sharing funds will be would work in reverse and re- businesses to close as claimed
The "no" votes came from four
who rely upon it may in fact what pitfalls to avoid, what used for the improvements to duce job opportunities for the by some opponents.
DFLers
and 41 Bepublicans.
unnecessarily complicate their tools to use, how to find your the building.
young and very old.
"Business is going to flourSocial Security claims," the way through the maze of regu- , Library hours are: Tuesdays If the bill becomes law, it ish," Faricy said, because con- The bill would take effect
government said.
lations and how to hit pay and Thursdays, 7 to 9 p.m., and will be Minnesota's first state- sumer-employes would have next Jan. 1. It would cover
The agency has asked the dirt."
Saturdays, 2 to 4:30 p.m
wide minimum wage. Support- more money to purchase goods about 200,000 workers in MinFederal Trade Commission to
nesota not covered by the $1.60
investigate for possible violation of federal law, complained Bail set at $450,000
per hour federal mininnnrt
to the Council of Better Busiwage, which applies to busiCHICAGO (AP) — News- Kusper reportedly,is a close ness Bureaus, and sent copies
nesses with moxe than a $250,.
papers have reported that the associate of Alderman Vito of the complaint to. the New
000
annual gross volume.
York
state
attorney
general's
likely, replacement for County Marzullo, one of Mayor KichClerk Edward J. Barrett, con- ard J. Daley's closest advisors. office,
Faricy said he did not know
victed this week of bribery, tax The Sun-Times reported in Ginzburg called the attack
how
many of the affected worevasion and fraud, is Stanley T. this morning's editions that "another instance of governkers would actually get a pay
Kusper, chairman of the city's Marzullo, in an interview with ment censorship." He served
increase under the bill. It
Board of Election Commission- the paper, disclosed that Daley eight months of a three-yeai
would also cover the workers
is considering Kusper for the federal prison sentence for
ers. ':.
now under the federal minThe county board scheduled job. "I told the mayor he can't mailing the now-defunct magaan emergency session today to make a mistake with Stanley zine "Eros," the book "House- By JONATHAN P. WOLMAN recognize extradition of politi- While Donald Armstrong was where Armstrong is expected to imum if that is not raised to
$1.80 by the end of the year.
choose an interim successor to Kusper," Marzullo was quoted , wife's Handbook for Selective MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Kar- cal prisoners, Jbe said.
surrounded by newsmen after be tried.
Barrett, ' 72, a Democrat who "He's got guts and honesty and Promiscuity" and the "liaison leton Lewis Armstrong's last Armstrong returned to Madi- the hearing, his wife walked Other rules prohibit restric- The closest vote on the series
had been serving his fifth
morning in Canada began with son after being turned over to quietly beside.
Newsletter."
ting movement of corridor of amendments offered by op¦ ¦con- integrity."
secutive term as clerk. ¦ . - .:
a
rather
insubstantial
breakstate
and
Dane
County
officials
traffic and making "un- ponents came on a proposal by
The 15-man county board Is "There's nothing in the ad
She smiled and said, every- reasonable souads."
'
Rep. Glen Anderson, DFLfast,
his
mother
said
after
he
in
Toronto.
Ginzburg
accurate,"
that
isn't
Democrats,
George W. Dunne, county controlled by the
time I see Karl, he's lost anoth- Armstrong spent his first Odessa, to set a $1.60 per hour
completed
his
first
U.S.
court
Armstrong
met
briefly
with
said
in
a
telephone
interview.
board president, called the 10-5.
appearance.
Greenberg before his bail ap- er pound. I guess only a mother night in the Madison jail under minimum for businesses with a
meeting after receiving written The post of county clerk pays "We stand behind it com- Ruth and Donald Armstrong pearance.
Then his parents ar- would notice."
the same treatment as any oth- gross annual volume of less
pletely."
Anyone
named
advice from State's Atty. Ber- $30,000 a year.
than $150,000. That was resat
Thursday
in
the
front
row
Another
hearing
is
expected
rived
and
spoke
with
him.
er
prisoner, officials said.
agency
also
nard Carey that the office of to fill Barrett's position will The government
of an overflowing courtroom as Mrs. Armstrong said her son next week. The prosecution had Jail matron Virginia Teebass jected 65-63.
clerk should be declared vacant serve until the next general
Circuit Court Judge W. L. Jack- was served a breakfast of toast requested bail of $1 million.
said Armstrong was being fed An amendment to exempt
because of Barrett's conviction. election. State law prohibits a
* security vegetarian meals of cheese, farm workers lost by a 71-55
man
set
bail
at
$450,000
for
without
butter
and
hot
cereal
,
Jackman
outlined
Kusper , 37, joined the elec- public official convicted of a Wa basha select's
their son.
without sugar.
eggs, cottage cheese and fruit margin. The minimum wage
precautions for the trial.
tion board in 1961 as assistant felony from continuing in his
"An appropriate gesture, I An order signed by the judge at his request.
«. would apply to farm operators
nominee
for
Armstrong,
post.
27,
a former Un- suppose," she said.
attorney. He became chief atwho employ one worker yearShe
said
he
was
in
ah
eights
a
y
s
spectators
will
be
iversity of Wisconsin student, is When Armstrong was led into
torney three years later and Barrett faces a maximum
round and other workers for a
bunk
cell
block
with
a
handful
searched
before
entering
the
in prison teacher award
charged with four counts of ar- the courtroom, about 30 persons
was named chairman Sept.¦¦ 17,
total of 28 weeks per year.
¦ sentence of 80 years
of
other
prisoners.
courtroom
and
will
not
be
'
fines;
In
addison
and
one
count
and
$106,000 in
of first-de- stood and raised clenched fists
1969.
-, :
allowed to carry overcoats or Armstrong was flown from An attempt to exclude
Kusper earns $28,000 a year tion, a spokesman for the Inter- WABASHA, Minn. — A Waba- gree murder stemming from in greeting.
youngsters employed. In corn
instructor
has
anything in which a weapon Canada Thursday morning.
sha
High
School
vandalism incidents during Armstrong smiled.
In the election post. He came nal Revenue Service said, the
He was transported to the detasseling operations went
might
be
concealed.
Wabasha
been
selected
by
the
collect
campus
antiwar
government
might
try
to
demonstrations
under fire last year after eviHe wore a patterned, gray
Rock County Airport in a twin- down to a defeat by a 66-57
dence was. uncovered on wides- $143,595 in back taxes and pen- Education Association as its in 1970.
The order requires persons engine plane normally assigned count.
suit.
His
shoulder-length
hair
an1973
nominee
for
the
state's
Three arson charges stem showed signs of balding.
pread vote fraud in elections in alties.
entering the City-County Build- to Gov. Patrick Lucey.
A proposal to exclude senior
the city, particularly by elec- Barrett was convicted in con- nual Teacher of the Year award, from firebombings of ao Army With bail set, he walked slow- ing to pass through designated Shortly after noon, he was citizens lost by a 76-48 count.
who
He
is
Gary
C
Frost,
Reserve
training
building, an ly from the courtroom , smiled doors.
nection with accepting $180,000
tion judges.
:
driven to Madison in a three- And, an amendment to exHe said at the time that he in bribes from a voting ma- teaches biology, chemistry and Army ROTC armory, and a at his parents, and talked with It bans tape recorders and car convoy, accompanied by 11 empt youngsters 17 and
the
high
physical
science
at
laboratory
building.
paying
not
chine
company,
Investigated each charge but
cameras from the second floor, policemen.
younger was defeated 69-58.
The murder charge and an sheriff's deputies.
that he could not guarantee taxes on the bribe payments school.
the
140
nomiarson count concern a predawn
proper conduct by each of the and receiving almost $4,000 in Frost is among
1
thousands of election Judges on insurance kickbacks from a nees in the state for the annual bombing of the campus' Army Harmful to wildlife, motorists
Mathematics
award.
Research
Center.
firm that insured the machines.
duty.
A researcher died: when the
blast ripped through the fivestory building.
"He's glad to be back," Arms t r o n g ' s attorney, Melvin
Greenberg, said, "and he's
very happy to see the court- MADISON, Wis. (AP) -Salt Franklin S. Adams, biology It was the first of two days of on salting has been monopolized by highway and salt interroom packed with supporters." poured on icy pavements as a professor at Pennsylvania State salt hearings.
Armstrong,
his
younger winter safety precaution not University, said skidding acci- Wahner called for a "serious ests, he said.
State Sen. Douglas La Tol.
brother and two other Uw stu- only harms wildlife but can be dents can be forecast at snowy and balanced" investigation.
dents were named to the FBI's a hazard to motorists as well, intersections which have been Previous investigative debate lette, D-Kenosha, testified there
is no evidence that road salt
list of most-wanted fugitives legislators were told Thursday. salted.
nets can shortly after
does appreciable good when the
Antisalt commentary sub- Salt mixed with snow, Adams
the
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) . — A "Jtaaty"something only the agreement, aithough
1970
bombiog.
temperature
dips below 20 deMinnesota Senate committee federal government can ratify. still be used by Indians for per- Only Armstrong has been ap- mitted during a hearing by the said, creates an icy glaze which Phy. Ed. Month
¦
grees. ¦ ' : ¦ .
state Assembly's Environmen- the weight of vehicles bonds to
has approved a controversial "This legislature is being sonal fish catches.a resort oper- prehended.
He said the main reason for
agreement which would require asked to legitimize the child," John McArdle,Winnibigoshish, He was captured in Febru- tal Affairs Committee con- paving more firmly than "would observances set
road salt is to allow high-speed
ary, 1972, in Toronto, and re- tained complaints about auto be the case if salt Were not insportsmen to pay an additional Torrison said. "I don't think ator on Lake
said the extra fee amounts to mained jailed for a year, fight- rust, wildlife poisoning, wind- troduced.
at Winona State driving during winter months.
dollar to fish and hunt on the they can."
La Follette urged the comLeech Lake Indian Reservation. Resort owners and other , op- paying Indians for not ruining ing extradition to Wisconsin. shield film and briny pave- He said salt as a melting
hunting and fishing.
agent loses its effectiveness as Winona State College will par- mittee to support a bill which
The agreement was branded position wi'ncsses suggested "If you want to look at it His last appeal was rejected ment slime.
decithe temperature drops to 15 de- ticipate in the April , observ- would limit salting to critical
Monday by the Canada Suan illegal "treaty " by one oppo- that Indians are likely to
carefully, it approaches black- preme court.
State Rep. James VV. Wahner, grees Fahrenheit.
ance of "Physical Education hills, curves and intersections.
nent and "blackmail" by resort mate fish populations through mail," McArdle said.
D-Milwaukee,
committee
chairthe
use
of
gill
nets.
Othr
scientists
said
roadside
Danel Triiner, dean of the
He
had
argued
the
bombiog
owners on the reservation,
He also charged that the fee was a political act in protest man , said he called the hearing salt spray damages trees and Month in Minnesota," Susan J. department of natural rewhich has 20 per cent of the Under Devitt's ruling, Indians
any will keep tourists away. "He's against the Vietnam war, and because his is dissatisfied with undergrowth, poison's animals' Day, head of the college's de- sources at the University of
state's walleye waters and 14 would be free to take
conclusions reached in a salt water sources and poisons grit- partment of health, physical ed- Wisconsin-Stevens Point , said
nets
for not cheap, but he's not a damn was not criminal.
by
amount
of
walleyes
per cent of the state's resort infool , either," McArdle said , alstudy sponsored by another leg- seeking birds which mistake ucation and recreation, has an- small game, such as pheasant
purposes.
They
commercial
dustry.
Canada-U.S. treaties don 't islative panel.
nounced.
give up this right under the luding to tourists.
salt pellets for gravel.
and rabbit , can be killed by too
It was termed "fair and honDesignation of the month has much salt in the food supply.
erable and the best obtainable
been made by proclamation by A New York State limnologagreement" by Robert L.
movies
Television
Gov. Wendell Anderson who has ist, John Judd, told the comHerbst, commission of the state
urged all members of the com- mittee salt water runs off roads
4a)
page
(Continued
from
Department of Natural Remunity to visit schools and ob- into bodies of water and blocks
sources.
Western drama about a 20th century cowboy who fights the
serve physical education classes the natural mixing process of
10:30, Ch. 9.
in session.
Tile agreement was approved inroads of modern life. (1962).Davis.
WASHINGTON
(AP)
-Here
6.217
water layers.
14,275
22.173
30.21
4.146 12.267 20.294 28.189
Melodrama featuring
"DEAD RINGER," Bette
Miss Day says the American
is
a
listing
by a voice vote Tuesday and
that
shows
the
draft
7.269
15,180
23.18
31.273
5.121
13.109
21.167
29.52
woman
and
her
vengeful
in a double role: a
Association for Health, Physical The action destroys larvae
priority number assigned to evcent to the Senate floor at the Miss Davissister
8.196 16.281 24.236
6.147 14.45 22.126 30.53
. (1964). 10:50, Ch. 4.
Education
and Recreation has needed by fish as a food supery
birthdate
in
end of its first three-hour hear- scheming
the
year
by
the
7.175 15.157 23.76 31,277
APRIL
"IMITATION OF LIFE," Lana Turner. A widow seeks a lottery held Thursday.
launched
national public in- ply, he said.
a
ing in the Senate Natural Re- career
8.148 16.66 24.309
1.209 9.114 17.322 25.162
on Broadway and a Negro girl tries to pass for white:
formation program to provide Roger C. Anderson, director
sources and Agriculture Com- (1959). 11:00,
JANUARY
NOVEMBER
2.85
10.69
18.
3
51
26.244
Ol. 11.
information about "the new of the University of Wisconsin
mittee.
1.198 9.176 17.296 25.23
1.165 9.356 17.303 25.74
3.261 11.106 19.153 27.215
War drama about a young Union soldier confused at the prosph
ysical education , which is Arboretum, said salt spray is
The bill ratifies an agreement pect of combat. ( 1951). 11:30, Chs. 3-8.
2.250 10.248 18.117 26.36
2.57 10.26 18.304 26.58
4.5 12,229 20.122 28.177
based on the concept that whipped by vehicles as far as
3.120 11.202 19.315 27.205
made last June by Gov. Wen3.284 11.279 19.27 27.134
5.145 13.246 21.98 29.172
"STRANGER ON THE THIRD FLOOR," Peter Lorre. A
physical education is for every 300 feet.
4.93 12.272 20.280 28.323
dell Anderson and the DNR reporter has enough circumstantial evidence to convict an
4.37 12.142 20.56 28,60
6.363 14.29 22.331 30.264
child , not just the ones who are Anderson said salting is harwith the Leech Lake Chippewa Innocent man .. . and later finds himself in similar circum5.327 13.185 21.136 29.7
7.210 15,100 23.115
5.111 13.300 21.313 20.34$
gifted athletes. "
ming white pine, cedar and
Band .
6.41 14.302 22,225 30,353
8.266 16,221 24.170
6.346 14.143 22.83 30.160
stances. (1940). 12:00, Ch. 5.
hemlock trees In tho arboreabout
a
That agreement was ham7.230
15.182
23
comedy
Mostel
wild
263
31.259
"THE PRODUCERS." Zero
7.123 15.222 23.341
.
MAY
tum.
mered out in tho wake of a rul- producer, his accountant, a Broadway flop and a swindle.
8.34 16.158 24.299
8.107 16.276 24,218
Six men compete in
1.361 9.139 17.70 25.14
irg by U.S. District Judge Ed- (1968). 12:00; Ch. 13.
FEBRUARY
slWMMWWMWW AtVWWtJVWVI
DECEMBER
2.211 10.290 18.223 26.265
Trempealeau village
ward J. Devitt, declaring that
Saturday
1.233 8.291 15.97 22.329
1.44 9,362 17.360 25.328
3.17
11,348
19.46
27.337
Indians had retained their
"KNIFE IN THE WATER ,'1 Leon Niemczyk. A young cou2.39 10.11 18.92 26,49
2.54 9.103 16.186 23.102
4.278 12,355 20.104 28.318
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Sperights to hunt , fish and harvest ple invite a student to spend a weekend on their yacht
3.133 10.305 17.270 24.91
3.25 11.156 19.364 27.254
5.201 13.131 21.311 29.321 '
cial) — Six men are competing
wi'd rice under 19lli century with subsequent marital problems caused by the student's
4.150 11.219 18.80 25,64
4.118 12.108 20.292 28.333
6.155 14.81 22.132 30.243
for three trustee positions on
treaties.
romantic interest. 7:00, Ch. 2.
5.283 12.190 19.339 26,335
5.332 13.128 21.249 29.43
7.183 15.295 23.253 31,19
tho Trempealeau Village CounUnder tho agreement , Indians
"TOPKAPI ," Melina Mercourl. A lighthcarted spoof of
6.199 13.31 20.213 27,149
6.30 14.301 22.317 30.225
8.89 16.163 24.184
cil as a result of a caucus.
forego the 'r right to com- heist movies, filmed in Greece and Turkey, in -which thieves
,
7.47 14 224 21.178 28,151
7.8 15.40 23.258 31,164
Competing are incumbents
JUNE
mercial fishing in return for attempt to steal a priceless dagger from a museum. (1904). MARCH
8.38 16.204 24.191
1.187
9,194
Ervin
Bromrnerick, Otis Sacia
17.342
25.220
money raised by the surcharge 8 :0O, Chs. 5-13.
m
1.67 9,289 17.129 25,260
and Dennis Sacia and newcom2.297 10.130 18.333 26,33
on state hunting and fishing li"CAPRICE ," Doris Day. In thLs spoof of suspense films ,
2.347 10.75 18.192 26,203
David Robinson , Clarence
3.63 11.345 19.87 27.1
Marine Corps League ers
censes, Although the extra fee a mod cosmetics consultant gets Involved in espionage nnd
3.193
11.255
19.197
27.124
4.95
Prindle
nnd Henry Schubert.
12.137
28,71
20.262
Register lor 3 S500 Savings Bonds
will bo $1 this year, the agree- is threatened by a narcotics ring. (1967). 10:00, Ch. 6.
4.174 12.125 20.330 28.10
will meet Monday
Tho three men receiving the
5.319 13.312 21.231 29,228
"CAPTAIN NEWMAN, M.D.," Gregory Peck . Drama
ment allows the band to in6,24 13.274 21.13 29.3
highest
number
6.127
14.258
of
votes
will
be
22.232 30,59
crease its surchargo to one-half about activities of a mind healer at work in an Army psyThe monthly meeting of the elected to two-year terms.
IAs1tls
«sslkslslslslAasiaAslM« **a
7.159 15,287 23.340
tho stato license fee in future chiatric ward during World War II. (1964). 10:00 , Ch. 9.
Winona Detachment, U.S. Ma8,179
16.334
24.214
years.
"THE NAUGHTY GIRL," Brigitte Bardot. Comedy about Wabasha
rine Corps League, is set for 0
County
JULY
a Parisian cabaret owner who is suspected of counterfeiting
p.m. Monday hi tho Corps
Mnndt Torrlson, a St. Paul . . . and ho doesn't want his daughter to learn tho truth.
1.144 9,212 17.61 25,06
room at the American Legion
Republicans
attorney representing the Min- ( 1955). 10:00, Ch. 19.
2.359 10.171 10.344 26,316
Club.
nesota Duck Hunters Associ3.293 11.73 19.336 27.195
"POPPY ," W, C. Fields. Romantic comedy about a carFollowing a brief business
4.207 12.247 20.285 28,152
ation , called tho agreemont a nival barker, his daughter and tho mayor 's son. (1936). set convention
meeting, there will bo a social
5.22
13.72
21.138
29.238
10:15, Ch. 10.
hour , including free refreshZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. 6.15 14.324 22.116 30,1541
"PRINCE OF PLAYERS," Richard Burton , Biography
EAGLE SCOUT
ments arid entertainment. MemHenry J. Sabelkoul , Albert
7.242 15.227 23.84 31,78
ARTESIA , Calif. - Steven of actor Edwin Booth , including soveral scenes from Shakes- Rep.
bership includes area former
Lea
Minn.,
,
will
bo
guest
8,90
16.42
24.16
(1955).
peare.
10:30,
Ch.
Mr,
8.
and
Bracket , grandson of
Marines.
speaker
at
the
Wabasha
County
AUGUST
"HOUSEBOAT," Cary Grant. Comedy about a widower
Mrs. James Good, formerly of
¦
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
1.62 9.20 17.161 25.358
Winona and now of Artesla, re- whose youngest son tricks him into hiring a socialite as a Republican convention Satur .
day nt the Veterans of Foreign
In tho traditional dance of the
2.235 10.357 18.50 26,79
ceived his Eaglo Scout badgo at housekeeper. (1058). 10:50, Ch. 4 .
Wars hall here.
Eskimos, tho participant danc3,82 ,11.0 19.101 27.1)1!
"THE FLAME," John Carroll . A good-for-nothing squnndceromonies here recontly. His
0 Our clly circulation department will accept telees alone, chanting to tho beat
Tho event will begin with n
4.286 12.108 20,298 28,208
mother is tho former Joan Good ers his inheritance, uhen plots to secure his brother 's shore,
of a drum.
(1947). 11:00, Ch, 11.
bean and beef supper at 7:30
5.2 13.1B1 21.282 29.251
of Winona.
phones calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9;0O a.m. Sunday
6.12 14.112 22.48 30.310
"THE LAST SUNSET," Rock Hudson. Trouble mounts p.m., followed by a business
\ A A A , A A A A A, A. A.S
for tli 0 delivery of missing papers in Winona and
7.237 15,326 23,169 31,140
between a gunslinger and a trail boss during ft cnttlo drivo meeting nt 8.
Sabelkoul will discuss pend8,35 10.350 24.200
from Mexico to Texas. (lOOl). 11:00, Ch. 13.
Goodvlew.
ing legislation bpfore tho MinneSEPTEMBER
Sunday
1.8(1 9.94 17.320 25.308
sota House nnd Senate,
"BLOOD OF THE VAMPIRE," Donald Wolflt. Mela
i
i i
i
'
2.77 10.307 18.99 26,88
Ho is serving bis third term
drama about a rejuvenated vampire who conducts sinister
'
3,20 11.288 19.55 27,MG
¦
In the legislature, having been
experiments nt nn insano asylum. (1950). 10:30 , Ch. 10,
The Telephone Number
NOW GOING OH
4,252 12,271 20,141 28,354
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"THE NIGHT RIDERS," John Wayne, Ray CorriRnri, firs t elected in 1968 and reelect5,34ft 13.110 21.135 20.65
Mnx Torhune—typical Western about The Three Mcsqul- ed in 1970 nnd 1972.
«t...
to Call Is
DflDD BROTHERS
6,113 14,200 22.240 30,314
Regular business will include
teers. (1939). 10:45, Ch. 13.
IWPP STORE,Inc.
7,168 15.268 23,234
"THE GILDED CAGE," Alex Nicol. An art gallery is election of county officers for
8,257 18.352 24.210
two-year terms nnd considera tho sceno of murder. (1056). 10:45, Ch. 10.
OCTOBER
"THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE ," 10:50, Ch. 4.
tion of resolutions.
Winona Municipal Harbor
1.32 9.245 17.51 25,4
"TORPEDO BAY," Gabrlolo Fer/.otti. Adventure tale
Lester Howatt , Lake City, is
Lntich Island
'
I
I
Plions 432 4007
171 B. 4lh.
2.325 10.308 18.119 26.9
nbou t nn Italian submarine engaged in a deadly battle with Wabasha County Republican
<
an anti-sub craft, (1962). 11:00, Ch. 11.
3.105 11.241 19.365 27,239
chairman.
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J f «r <a>y f
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Why not Issue permanent
licenses for broadcasting?

Fred Friendly, professor of journalism, consultant to the Ford
Foundation, and the originator of a
TV documentary, has delivered a
most provocative speech, in which
he says it flatly and simply lhat the
Nixon administration is out to censor the news, that it has discovered
a way of doing this, that its instrument is Dr. Clay Whitehead, the
head of the White House telecommunications office, and that most
broadcasters are poltroons. A few
V
observations:
L I T HAS BEEN the rule ever
since the Federal Cornmunications
Act was passed that owners of radio licenses need to reapply for said
licenses every three years. In the
application for renewal it is the practice cf a broadcaster to go on
quite incontinently about the virtues of said broadcaster, to describe
the great benefits that inure to the
community as the result of his administration of the facility, and so
on. .
Now up until quite recently, the
renewal of a radio and television
license was pretty routine. But the
spirit of consumerism swept the
country in the late sixties, and . it
happened that sitting on the Federal Communications Commission
was Nicholas Johnson, an amiable
Nader-type who has trouble sleeping
at night /or fear that somebody,
somewhere, is making money.
As a result, one or two spectacular challenges were made, and the
entire industry looked up from its
boilerplate exercises in narcissism
and began to worry. Sen. Pastore
of Rhode Island took an interest in
the matter, and proposed a law that
nobody should be permitted to apply for another man's license until
that license had been removed from

The unscenic
road to city's
scenic outlook
The . Winona County Board of Commissioners
spent $190,000 in 1971-72 to improve traveling on
Garvin Heights Road. It's appreciated by residents of Wincrest and visitors to the magnificent
lookout over the sweep of 01' Man River and
Winona.

WINONA I>AILY NEVS ; :

A page of opinions and ideas
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The SMALL PICTURE at the right Is the
toppled stone marker which formerly was situated
at the fork at the top of the heights road, where
the right tranch goes to Wincrest, the left to the
Bcenlc view. The contractor dumped it, unceremoniously, near the intersection and it remains there
nearly two years later.

THAT ORIGINAL proposal was

The LARGE PICTURE on the right was predictable. Little bank stabilization was provided in
the contract for the deep cuts that were required
to Improve the contour and grades on the heights
road. At several points,. such as this one, the
heights-side banks are deteriorating, Vhen this
picture was taken Wednesday morning numerous
rivulets, carrying small stones, were coursing down
the high bank and occasionally larger rocks came
tumbling <|own, some onto the road itself. Numerous trees — faintly visible — have been planted
at the foot of the embankment, but the slides
have begun to bury many of them, and, in the
process, knocking down a few. Mature trees above
are endangered as the slides undercut the
earthen topsoil. In addition to endangerin g traffic,
the slides 'mar what was intended to be a scenic
road.
Just above this point, prior to the construction , a steel stairway permitted hikers to go from
the road to the top of the embankment to accomplish the shortest walking route to the overlook.
City officials have tried to locate it; but it cannot be found.
As noted , the road is a vast improvement over
Its previous condition. No one can quarrel with
thnt , but It may take a few man-hours and a few
dollars to complete the job. It should be done
as soon as possible. — A.B.
B

And tlicy all with one consent began to make
excuse. The first said unto him, I have bought
a piece o I ground , and I must needs go and see it:
I pray thee have me excused.—Luke 14:18.
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NEW YORK - Politicians and
news reporters are now routinely
calling Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller's
new plan for combatting the drug
traffic a "proposal for tougher penalties against drug pushers."
No doubt that is a guide to the
legislative outcome of the governor's actual demand, which was for
mandatory life sentences, with no
possibility of parole or plea bargaining, for anyone caught selling
any amount of drugs.
ludicrously unworkable in that neither the courts nor the prisons were
remotely capable of handling the
vast new responsibilities that would
have been handed them. In fact ,
the governor probably had in mind
all along the "tougher penalties"
to which his Draconian plan is apparently being reduced.
Getting such "tougher penalties "
through his legislature will be of
considerable political benefit to
Rockefeller if , as -widely expected,
he seeks a fifth term as governor
In 1974. Unfortunately, "tougher penalties" for drug pushers, whatever
the penalties might be, are unlikely to be of much help in stopping
the -drug traffic; quite the opposite.
For one thing, vastly "tougher
penalties" on big drug dealers are
available right now — are in fact
mandatory — but are not being used.
Anyone caught with a pound or
more of heroin or cocaine in New
York is guilty of a class A felony,
if convicted , and the law requires a
minimum sentence of 15 years in
jail . That Became effective Sept.
1, 1970.

Signing to help visitors to the scenic view Is
Inadequate. Driving west on Lake Boulevard and
approaching the heights road there is a small stone
marker on the driver's right; driving west there
Is only the ordinary street intersection marker,
"Garvin Heights Road." At the fork on top .there
is now a small directional sign, "Scenic View." At
this point, incidentally, the visitor turns onto a
road considerably inferior to the heights road itself.
It Is a poor approach to the impressive view that
the visitor will encounter at its end.
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him for delinquency. I found this
proposal sound law and sound psychology. It Is not appropriate to
stress one's advantages as a husband over against the incumbent until after the divorce. But Sen. Pastore was beaten by a lobby of consumerists who, haying seen Paree,
were intoxicated at the prospect of
engaging the attention of the
FCC and applying for choice licenses in New York, Boston, Los
Angeles or wherever by the simple
expedient of describing how much
more greatly the new owners would
serve the community than the old.
2. ALONG COMES Mr. Whitehead. He clearly announces himself
as a representative of Richard Milhous Nixon, protesting against the
uniform bias . of radio and television news. And he suggests a deal.
If the radio and television stations
will themselves agitate for better
balanced news analysis from the networks, then the administration will
support a law that stretches the
three-year renewal period to five
years.
Now Mr. Friendly and a great
many others are quite incensed by
this maneuver. It is their position
that the White House is in fact saying to the individual station owner:
look, the news you are getting out
of New York and Washington from
Cronkite, Sevareid, Brinkley, et al,
is slanted (Whitehead's term was
"ideological plugola"). Now under
the Fairness Doctrine, it is your responsibility to see that there is substantial expression of opposing
views. If you fail to exercise pressure on New York and Washington,

3. .WHAT I wonder, however, is

why Mr. Friendly and his associates
have concentrated their ire on
Whitehead. They quite rightly warn
that if any broadcaster goes to embarrassing lengths to endear himself with the Nixon administration,
he is going to be an especially conspicuous target for a post-Nixon administration, and all that will result from the mess is a thorough
politicalizatiori of the news — that
or an avoidance of it so meticulous
as in effect to destroy broadcast
' ¦"
.
journalism.
But surely Mr. Friendly has failed to single out the : truly solid institutional solution — which is to
let out the licenses permanently. It
is their periodic exposure to the
travails of renewal that is the club,
available to the politicians, through
which to express their displeasure.
Professor Milton Friedman gave
the recommendation years ago: Let
the current owners amortize their
stations, then let the frequencies be
sold at public auction — permanently. And, a most Important concomitant — let no one stand In the
way of the development of cable
television, or; pay TV. That way
Eric Sevareid could be as biased
as he likes, and it is nobody's business but his, his employer's and the
people who tune him on — or off.
Washington Star Syndicate

Tougher penalties for whom?
Rockefeller modifies proposal

There are, however, several disturbing remainders from the improvement.
Tie picture ABOVE, taken several hundred
yards up from Lake Boulevard, is somewhat typical of the downslope view of the road. The contractor roDed mammoth boulders down the slope,
knocking down small trees and now spoiling the
scene. Destroyed trees litter the area, which once
was a popular hiking area. In a nearby area the
city park-recreation department would like to provide mihiriium maintenance of the vegetation but
cannot .do so because of the boulders.

William F. Buckley
1

we will not guarantee that your.station licenses will be renewed.
And of course If the threat Is
that plain spoken, then Mr. Friendly is right, the networks would
perish from this earth. At least that
part of the network news that is not
devoted to golf matches or coronations.

Tom Wicker
session of a pound or more of heroin
or cocaine received a prison sentence of more than one year.
Twenty-six percent got less than a
year, the rest no prison sentence
at all.
Not only are "tougher penalties"
already possible for the major pushers, therefore, but these statistics
raise the pertinent question upon
whom such penalties ought to be
levied. It may be all very well to
talk about putting pushers away for
life, but in order to do so the police
and the courts would have to be
honestly and rigorously concerned
with breaking up the drug traffic.
The vidence is, however, that too
many corrupt policemen, corrupt
prosecutors, and corrupt judges do
not now use the powers already
available to them, and are all too
often hand in glove with the drug
traffickers. It is for these corrupt
officials that "tougher penalties"
are really needed; indeed, the drug
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YET, STATISTICS of the Joint

Legislative Committee on Crime
show that for the period October
1969 through September 1971 only
34 percent of those convicted of pos-

trade could not flourish as it does
had it not corrupted the criminal
justice system about as much as it
has the thousands of hapless addicts
that are the prlmiary target of the
Rockefeller proposals.
IT COULD even be argued that
If "tougher penalties" than those
now available are legislated for
drug traffickers, big businessmen
among them could be given more
reason to bargain with criminal justice officials, and the latter would
have more leverage with which to
extort larger sums for looking the
other way, or falling to prosecute,
or handing down an easy sentence.
Finally, no one who has studied
the matter can seriously dispute tha
proposition that caging men like animals not only fails to reform them
but in-fact dehumanizes and embitters them, while exposing them
constantly to the worst conceivable
influences.
THOSE

INCLINED to go along

with "tougher penalties" for drug
pushers would do well to ponder
the harsh wisdom of William Battle,
an inmate at the Great Meadows
Correstlonal Facility. Interviewed by
Paul Montgomery of The New York
Times for an article on prison conditions that are basically unchanged
since the massive uprising at Attica, Battle said:
"I can see no future. No inmate
In this institution has a future. There
is no rehabilitation to be had.
There's nothing to look forward to
when you get out except going back
to dealing in drugs or knocking
some dude over the head who has
worked all week for his bread.
What's coming in to this place aro
dudes who have committed crimes.
What's coming out are cold-blooded
monsters."
New York Times News Service

Fold no more, sweet dollar

WASHINGTON - With the dollar
undergoing the monetary equivalent
of surgical sex change, this is a
good time for the government to do
something about coin reform.
It is clear by this time that the
greenback is an antique , and oug ht
to be done away vitli. When derelicts brace you on the sidewalk,
murmuring, "Buddy, can you spar
a dollar for a cup
of coffee?" lt should
be clear even to a
Republican
Secretary of the Treasury Hint it is tlmo
to ndnpt to reality.
• , The obvious solution Is to turn tho
dollar bill into a
coin. The grocer
fronts it ns loose
linker
c li a n g e; why
shouldn 't the government? Men who
keep Ihcir folding money in billfolds
have probably noticed lately Hint
wallet pockets In lliclr clothes now
wear out faster and faster.

Russell Baker
THE

CURRENT

melodrama of

the dollar 's eerie shrinkage provides
the publicity music necessary for
coin reform , but wo should not bo
contented Willi transmutation of paper into brass. The old coins—quarters, nickels, pennies — have been
out of n date a long time. Total reform is overdue.
Consider the quarter. An antique.
I lend waiters . Pullman porters who
liiul seen you though an overnight
trip. After the inflation that followed World War II , it flourished to tip
cub drivers , doormen , waitresses In
lunch joints; to buy n shoo shine,
H magazine. Now it is wrong for
everything.
The quarter no longer fits. Its repificonicnt should bo a coin worth
about 37Mi cents. It could |io c;illed
n tipper.
Magazines Hint only yesterday
used to be yours for a quarter now

require 53 cents before they will
yield up their secrets. The price rise
is <lue to inflation and the 6 percent sales tax , which is spreading
across America like the elm blig ht.
.,

THE LOGICAL move at tho mint

Is to stop making pennies. Pennies
don't buy anything anymore anyhow. Even penny candy nowadays
costs 2 cents for considerably less
than a penny's worth. Also stop
making nickels. "
In its day tho nickel wns a' truly
great coin. It bought a bus, subway
or streetcar ride, And it brought tho
Saturday Evening Post with its
weekly testament to the soundness
of the dollar.
Well, the streetcar Is gone , and
most of the buses, and those that
remain cost 40 or 50 cents per ride.
And tho Post is gone, too, with the
soundness of tho dollar, and gono
with nil these wonderful things is
the whole point of the nickel.
WHAT

REPLACEMENTS:

In-

stead of the penny, a 3-oent piece,

The Ideal coin to pay the universal
6 percent sales tax, especially since
nothing nowadays costs Iss than 50
cents, even penny candy if you
want to got a really honest
penny's' worth.
Tho nickel, by mint decree, would
become the new 50-oent piece. This
way it would again serve the functions it was made for — buying
magazines and local transportation.
The present BO-cent piece would be
eliminated for the dollar coin. A coin
any bigger would weigh too much
nnd wear out coin poclets anyhow,
so there is. no point in retaining the
50-cent piece.
Money men can probably find
flnws here . A case can be made
that instead of a dollar coin, there
ought to be n 99-cent coin , in view
of the American merchant's passion
for pricing sales items at $1.99,
$2.99, $3.99 nnd so on up to $10 billion and 09 cents.
That is for experts to settle. The
basic need, however cannot bo
winked away by Treasury bureaucrats. Wo abolished tho rumble

seat, didn't we? Why be sentimental about the greenback? Let's make
it a coin that men can drop on a
plastic table and , hearing Its clack,
be moved to smile and say, "Sound
as a yon!"
New York Times News Servica
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Another lawyer on abortion SouthDakota Saving the dollar
In regard to attorney, C. Stanley McMahon's letter on
abortion (Feb. 28) I should like to make a few observations:
I am happy that Mr. McMahon read the opinion but. I
am afraid he didn't read it as closely as he should have.
He observes that after viability the state may regulate or
prohibit abortion "except to preserve the life of the mother."
This quotation is in error because it omits two very critical
words — the quote should correctly read," "except to preserve the life or health of the mother."
This together with the court's adaptation of an all pervasive definition of health (her general well-being including
health, economics, family and general situation, etc.) opens
up the situation to being entitled to ah abortion f or any reason at all right up to full term of pregnancy. All she needs
Is a doctor to do it for her; there are more than enough
physicians with us today ready, willing and able to perform
abortions.
THIS LEADS us to the court's own observation that it
is not their intent to make "abortion on demand for any reason" the law of the land . The court may not bave intended
it but without question the court has clearly established
abortion on demand at any time, for any reason as the law
of the land.
Speaking of law, at this moment, as a direct result of
the U,S. Supreme Court, and the Minnesota Supreme Court
actions, we. have no law in Minnesota forbidding abortion at
any time, or any place, by any person , for any reason. If the
person performing the abortion charges a fee for that service
he could be prosecuted under the unauthorized practice of
medicine law. However, if no fee is charged the perpetrator
cannot be.prosecuted under any type of criminal proceedings.
I am most pleased that Mr. McMahon agrees that no person can be compelled to submit to, or perform, or assist in
an abortion. Many pro-abortionists don't agree with him and
have publicly vowed to guarantee that woman's right to
abortions will be available in every hospital in the state,
whether the hospital believes in abortion or not.
Mr. McMahon observes , as did the court, that American
abortion laws were passed in the 19th Century. That is true,
but it fails to recognize that, without exception , every state
legislature in the Union has in the last 10 years acted to
either change, or firm , by refusing to change, their respective abortion laws. In reality then the abortion laws on the
books of our 50 states prior to the court's rulings were truly
only 10 years old. During . the 1969 and 1971 sessions our
state legislature affirmed our former law by refusing to
change the old law.
MR. McMAHON states that the decision is right because
it was decreed by our U.S. Supreme Court. That logic does
not follow. The court has been wrong before. In some instances they later overruled themselves and corrected their
own error. In others the people had to correct the court's
wrong themselves. The classic example of this was the correction of the Dred-Scott decision by the 14th Amendment
to the United States Constitution. The Dred-Scott decision is
particularly analagous because the same court used the same
tactic to accomplish their aim—i.e. they defined the Negro as
not being a "person" in the law. This again is precisely
what the court did to unborn children — the court said
they are not "persons"; legally they don't exist.

To the editor

The only entity that"! know of that is incapable of making
an error is God. Just because the Supreme Court has had
the temerity to assume that role, in terms of life and death
for unborn childreh, does not mean that they have attained
infallibility. In toe Wade-Bolton decision the court is wrong,
legally, scientifically, logically and morally.
When the people of America finally reinstate the legal
recognition and rights of all persons, born and unborn, due
process and equal protection will be vindicated and reestablished into the law of bur land. That Mr. McMahon
does not comprehend due process is quite clearly manifested
by his statement that Minnesota's former abortion law would
be unconstitutional as lacking due process if conceived unborn children were legal 'persons'. Until the Wade-Bolton
case the unborn child was recognized in the law as a person.
(The U.S. Supreme Court erroneous pronouncements to the
contraryjnot.withstanding.) Due process can be administered
and provided in many ways, hi the case of any medical
emergency it comes to pass that due process can only be,
and of necessity must be, provided by the attending physician or health facility personnel.
IF A WOMAN'S LIFE is endangered by a pregnancy that
her child cannot survive, then a proper medical decision te
made to save the mother. The process of making that de\
cision is legal due process in its full sense. Bear
in mind that it is impossible to dream up a situation of
danger to the mother's life forcing the doctor to make the decision on the spot, unless a real life and death emergency
exists. In any other case of no emergency the decision to
abort( or not to abort) could be left to some duly established
procedure which would be due process; remember that
this assumes that the law would allow abortions for other
than life and death emergency situations. Under former
Minnesota law such non-emergency abortions were forbidden — and properly so.
And last, but not least, Mr. McMahon says: "Whether
a person has views for or against abortion has nothing whatever to do with the question." Orte could almost conclude
that he has forgotten what a democracy is, i.e. "Government
of the people, by the people, and for the people"—including
the unborn; not government of the people by the U.S.
Supreme Court. It is the people who rule America — not
the courts: I believe the people do not want abortion on demand. I believe that they know, when they are properly
informed oh the subject, that unborn children are ''persons.''
I urge the people to speak; to write to our government representatives in Minnesota and Washington and tell them
how we wish to be governed. Let us all exercise our right
to self-government of and by the people.
JOHN F. MARKERT
St. Paul, Minn.
Editor's note: Mr. Markert, a lawyer, is executive director of the Minnesota Catholic Conference.

GOP to try fo
stop McGovern

PIERRE, S.D. (AP) - South
Dakota Republicans are gearing up for an all-out effort to
stop Sen. George McGovern, DS.D., in 1974.
McGovero, who was slammed
back to reality by President
Nixon in November's general
election, will be seeking re-election as senator in the 1974 balloting.
Republicans say they fear
that McGovern's bid for the
presidency, while it fell far
short, resulted in contacts that
could give the state's senior
senator virtually unlimited financial sources for the Senate
bid.
Robert Burns of Vivian, GOP
party chairman during one of
the Republican organization's
stormiest periods, said this
week he will resign soon and
ask the state central committee
to pick a new party leader. .
Shortly before he decided to
step down, Burns told The Associated Press the state GOP is
preparing one of its most inteose local-level campaigns for
the 1974 election. And, he said,
the effort will zero in on the
senatorial race.
Republicans have held at
least one of the state's two Senate seats ever since the party
primary election system was
adopted some five decades ago.
It has been common, until
McGovern took his post, for the
GOP to control both Senate
seats, a powerful base for political action at all levels in South
Dakota.
"Our best estimate is that
McGovern might have as much
as $3 million available to him
in his re-election efforts,"
Burns said.
"We, of course, won't be able
to match that kind of cash," he
said, "so we're going to have to
organize like we never have before."
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First National has come up with a new way of computing interest which
automaticall y gives you more interest on savings certificates. Effective immediately, you will receive an effective annual yield of 6% on our two-yea r
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Certificates are available in much smaller amounts. That 's how we hel p lit*'e money get big. When it comes to saving, just remember: First National
Bank will turn 5 3A% into 6%. On all existing Certificates , the same high
yield becomes effective April 1st; 1973. May we help you get more for your
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WHEN IT COMES TO SAVING...
COME TO YOUR HELPING HAND BANK! .
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WASHINGTON - The tragelars immediately."
dy of the United States is that,
The French consortium would
Art Buchwald call in next, "Et Jzz an Amerwhile it is militarily the greatican double-cross," the Frenchest power in the world , it can't
do much when everybody starts go to your bank tomorrow and man would say. "They want to
buy their dollars back cheap
dumping the American dollar. sell your American dollars for and stick us with gold, Zut !We
We have been so busy defend- whatever you can get for them. will feex them. Zell all our gold
ing OUT honor in Knuihensr Acin I feel, as President of the and buy dollars tout de suite!"
that we haven't
United States, you would rath- Panic would ensue amongst
been able to deer hear the truth than be given the Arab oil sheiks.
fend our money
false promises that America "The Americans are trying to
in Europe, I
sink us by making us sell our
cannot
deliver on.
believe t h a t
"I am, certain that perhaps dollars. BUY back all the dolone of PresU
a future President may restore lars we sold, plus, $500 million
d e n t Nixon's
the American dollar to its right- more, and don't worry what you
biggest m i sful place in the world mone- have to pay for them. No wontakes has been
tary
system. But, for the mo- der they call him Tricky Dick."
h i s optimism ment, the thing to do is to for- BY THE END of the day,
a b o u t the
get us and do what you con- the orders for American dolAmerican econsider is in the best interests of lars would be so great that the
omy: He keeps
y o u r respective countries. money markets in Europe
assuring every- Bnchwald
one that inflation is licked, Thank you and good night."
would have to close. A group
wages are being stabilized and NOW THE FIRST thing that of bankers would fly over to
1974 is going to be a great year would happen after the Presi- the Smithsonian Institution to
for the nation's balance of pay- dent made such a speech is discuss with American bankers
ments.
that the European bankers and ways of saving their own currencies. But Nixon would reTHE EUROPEAN mentality money speculators would get on main firm and insist the dollar
you
hear
what
"Did
the
phones.:
is such that the more affirmawas still the only money in seri«
tive the American President he said?" a Swiss banker ous trouble.
sounds about our economy, the would ask a German industrial- If Mr. Nixon had the courmore suspicious European bank- list. "He wants us to believe age to follow this game plan,
ers and money speculators be- the dollar is in trouble."
"What kind of fools does he he could go down as the greatcome.
take
us for? If he says the dol- est President in American ecoHaving lived abroad for a
nomic history.
long time I know how the pa> lar is weak, then he must know Please, sir, we beg you to do
pie oyer there think, and I be- it is strong. Sell my marks and it. Nothing else has worked, so
lieve the only thing that can buy dollars immediately."
what do you have to lose?
save the dollar Is for President Then the Swiss banker would
Nixon to stop reassuring every- pick up another phone. It is the Los Angeles Times Syndicate
head of a , London insurance
one that it is healthy.
¦
'
. I think it is essential that the company calling. "I don't like Aruba has. ¦a..• -square nickel
President go on worldwide tele- it," the British businessman which is often carried away by
vision, via satellite, and make would say. "He kept wiping his collectors. In fact, it is so populips while he was talking. The
the following statement:
man's living through his teeth. lar that lt is sometimes in short
"MY FELLOW- citizens of the Get me out of yen and into dol- supply.
world, I wish to speak to you
tonight about the American dollar. I must make it perfectly
clear that despite stories to the
contrary, the dollar—hSs never
^shape. If Pat and
been in worse'
I lived abroad, I would sell ev) NOW GOING 0H j
ery American dollar I had, Our
economy is hopeless and my
administration does not have
any solutions for saving it. I
predict TJ.S. production will go
down, wages will go up and
Register for 3 $500 Savings Bonds
I Winona Municipal Hartor j
our balance of payments will
Lateen Island
I
y
be in a shambles.
"I urge every one of you to
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
HOURS: MONDAY-THURSDAY 9:30 TO 3:00, DRIVE-IN 8-5 —FRIDAY 9:30-8:00, DRIVE-IN 0-8
• FREE PARKING •
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Lutheran services
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
(Wabasha arid fluff

-

8 a.m.—Worship. Sermon /Tha Lord
Will Provide", John 2:13-22. Mrs. Robert
Tremaln, organist, "Prelude In C Minor",
Bach, and "Sortie", Durante,
9, 10:10 and 11:15 a.m.—Worship with
sermon, "The Lord Will Provide." Mrs.
Richard Lindner, organist, "My Song Is
Love Unknown", Wllllamsi and "The Son
of God Goes Forth", Villtan. Senior choir
anlhem at 9 and 10:10. Senior High choir
enlhem at 11:15, Nearer My God to
Thoe." Anthem by the Choristers at 10:10.
Nursery provided.
9 and 10:10 a.m.-Adult Bible study In
tha parish house.
10:10 a.m.—The meeting of the 8th and
•th grade conflrmands, and their parents/
will not be held today — on March 25th
only.
9 and 11:15 a.m.—Sunday school — 3
year nursery throush e5lh grade;
10:10 a.m.—Sunday school — 7th grade
and up. : .
6:30 p.m.—Sr. HI Choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees and Deacons
meet.
7:45 p.m.—Church Council meets.
Wednesday, 10 a.m. — Ladles morning
Bible study In tho parish house.
5-4:30 p.m.—Senior members open-house
In the parish house.
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services.
Sermon: "He Brings Cs Together." Soloist!: 5:30, Tim Wlech? 7:30, Sue Huggenvlk.
Thursday, 7 a.m.—Wen's Breakfast In
fellowship hall.
3:30 p.m—Jr. and Sr. eonflrmondi.
i p.m.—Chorister choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7-8 p.m.—3-4-5 grade Sunday school
teachers meeting In fellowship hall.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Jr. and Sr. contlrmands.
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GOODVffiW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

vSlknWF

(820 37tt> Ave.l

The Rev. Norman C. Knske
Pastor
» a.m.—Worship, sermon: "Liberated
Man", Jer. 17:5-14.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
2 p.m.—Trinity Teens basketball game
vs, Lewiston at St, Matthew 's gym.
7:30 p.m.—Couples club at Trinity parsonage.
Monday, 7 p.m,-Councll.
>:15: p.m.—Lutheran pioneer Council.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Instruction class al
PMrat Lutheran.
6:30 p.m.-^Junlor Choir.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
tervlca with tha Rev. A. L. Mennlcke
preaching on "A Kiss or Judas."
Thursday 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer
swimming.
t p.m.—Sunday school teachers meeting
at First.

|1|M

to give ourselves to good conditioning

WS?

during Lent The miracle of Lent is

titled "The Wrong Way."
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon:
.".Prove All Things."
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Board meeting at the
church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—ChoIr practice.
8 p.m.-Prayer meeting and Bible study. Theme for discussion : "Biblical Reasons for Witnessing."

¦

' 4112 W. 3rd St.)
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Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney
9:30 «.m—Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, communlly room.
;
7 p.m.-Evenlng service, 112 W. 3rd St.
Monday, 1-3 p.m.—Forever Fifty Club
at Schatfner - Homes.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Homt League at
rhurley Homes.
M
7 pjm.-Home League, down town.
Wednesday. 1:30 p.m. - Bible study,
down town.
3:30 p.m.—Sunbeams at Thurley Homes,

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West .Broadway end Wain)
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Lent said it well when he spoke the
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words, "I shall keep this Lent,
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and hope to refresh my Soul." Amen

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks
associate pastor
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Liberty)

Tho Rev. Armin U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Krneger,
assistant pastor
Tho Rev. Louis Bittner,
assisting pastor
B and 10:30 a.m.—Worship service with
Communion.

9:15 a.m.—Sunday ichool.

9:15 a;m.—Adult and High School Bible
classes.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service.
5 p.m.—Valley View Towers service.
7 p.m.—Youth meeting.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.—Bible class now
meeting In Youth Ream (n school.
7 p.m.—Bible cless In church basement.
7 p.m.—Sunday scJiool teachers, ^
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible Breakfast at Country Kitchen.
9:45 a.m.—School service.
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services.
6:30 p.m.—Lenten supper In church
basement — public welcome.
8:30 p.m.—Beginning of new adult Instruction class.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, Ml:30 a.m. — Confirmation
classes.
Couples Club Pronrejslve Dinner.

9:15 a.m.—Church school classes for all
age groups.
10:15 a.m.—Coffee and fellowship.
.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Impact of that Cross — Peter" by the Rev.
Harlyn C. Hegmenn. Organ selections:
"Lamb of Cod, Most Holy" by Gerald
Near, "Wondrous Love" by Dale Wood
and "Psalm IB" by Benedetto Marcello.
The choir will sing "Psalm 130" by Paul
Manz. Creative Arts Class. Nursery provided.
11:45 a.m.—Sr. HI Donul Sale.
11:55 a.m.—Handbell Choir.
Monday, 3 p.m. — Jr. HI Kolnonla
Group.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout Troop.
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.—Sr, Girl Scout
Troop.
6:30 p.m.—Confirmation class.
7:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir; Worship
Work Area; Education Work Area.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
5:30 p.m.—Sr. Girl Scout Troop.
7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical Lenten service,
Thursday, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.—Silent Communion.
3 p.m.—Cadet Girl Scout Troop.
7 p.m.—Choir, Open Gym.
8 p.m.—Finance Work Area.
Saturday—Confirmation Bake Sale, Miracle Mall. .
7 p.m.—Drop In Center.

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. James VI. Haun Jr.
8 a.m.—Stockton morning worship, the
service of Communion.
9 a.m.—Stockton Sunday school.
9:30 a.m.—Immanuel morning worship,
the service of Communion. The Meditation by the Rev , James W. Haun Jr. Organist, Mrs. Frances Rend. Nursery pro^
vlded.
10:30 a.m.—Immanuel Sunday school.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—UMYF meeting at
Immanuel.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Immanuel choir
practice
Wednesday, 6 p.m.—Confirmation class
meets at Immanuel.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten Series II, featuring
the "Ecumenical Spirit" at Central United Methodist Church.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)
The Rev. William P. Kallestad,
Pastor
1717 >V. Service Dr.

•:30 a.m.—Sunday church school. Adult
class at the Sauer Home.
10:45 p.m.—Worship.
2:30 p.m.—Luther League, bowling.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Mtdweek service.
8 p.m.—Choir rohearsel.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class,

Methodist services
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ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and

' ' : ¦
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ornanlst.

9:15 a.m.-Sunday ' school and Bible
classes.
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sormon and oroan
(Missouri Synod)
same as earlier. Tho choir, directed by
(1717 w. Broadway
Miss Patricia Brodbcck, will slno, "Lord,
Teach Me How to Pray."
9:30 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon:
<S:30 p.m.-Adulr Blblo class.
"Love — The Greatest" , I Cor. 13.
^
7 p.m.—Youth loaoue. Art Llnkleller
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
)
tllm. Parents Invited,
10:30 a.m.—Adult Blblo study.
Monday, 6:10 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers,
Wednesday, 3:30 to 5 p.m.—Confirma- Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
tion class.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers council.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Lenten service.
Tuesday, J|30 p,m Kcymcn.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers ,
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
8 p.m.—Choir-.
(Wisconsin Synod)
Wednesday, 3:20 p.m.—Junior choir.
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten sorvkes,
(Wost wabaahe and Hlghl
Sormon,
You Forpot, Pctor?"
Tho Rev. A. L. Mennlcke , poster Grados 4 "Did
to 6. directed by Mrs, David
Vicar Thomas Frey
Nell, will sing nt Iho tlrst servlco ,
6:30 p.m.-Fellowship supper by Luth8 a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Support- eran Ploncon.
ing Iho Home." Mrs, Gerald Muollsr.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Lullioran Colleg-

ians.
Friday, I to 7 p.m.—Communion registration.
Saturday, 8:<5 a.m.—Confirmation class.
9 a.m.—Junior class.
10:15 a.m.—Confirmation clasi.

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Cenler and Broadway)

Sherman Bnschow, pastor
»:45 a.m.—All-Family Sunday school.
Rev. Soltau will olvo an Illustrated sermon wllh his mounted lion.
10;45 a.m.—Mornlna worship service,
Rev. Sollnu ouest speaker. Sormon,
"Reality ot Pentecost."
1 p.m.-Asiembly Time over KAGE
Radio .
6:30 p.m.—Vouth servlco.
7:30 p.m.— Evening service, lono Soltau
will give testimony of healing and show
slides of the Holy Land.

KRAEMER DHIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(I860 Kracmer

Drive)

Mr. Bruce Logao

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway

and Lalayelte)

Tho Itev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr., rector

MCKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

((101

. 10 a.m.—Bibla classes for all ones.
11 a.m.—Worship servlcs,
6 p.m.—Evening worship,
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m.—Christ In Our
Time, KWNO, Bruco Lorjuo.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Blblo study — Tho
Reformation.

> «.m>-Communlon.
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. Lesson itu10:30 «,m— Morning prayer and ser- dy: "Tho Family Dialogue. " Lesson
mon. Church school. Nursery provided.
text: Eph. 5:J5, 28-29) Gal. 6:9i Prov.
Tuesday, 1:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Bible stu- 15:1-2, 4; Luko 2:40-47; Deut. 6:5-7; Titus
2:11-14.
dy groups.
2:45 p.m.—Worship,
Wednesday, i p.m. — Lenten Polluck
7:45 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon:
suppers In the parish hall. A-0 bring "Happiness. "
¦
hot dhhos, P-Z bring salads. Film shown
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"To All People."
(West Sanborn and Main)
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Ssnlor Choir pracFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
tice.
(Instrumental)
9:30 a.m. —Sunday school,
Friday, 15:O5O2:30 p.m.—Noonday Len(Wost Brondway and South Baker)
11 n.m.—Service. Sub|ccl: Wan,
ten sorvlces, The Rev. Harlyn Hnamnnn,
Wednesday, a p.m.—Testimony meeting. pronrhlng,
9:45 a.m.—Christian educallon tor all
Rradlno Room open Tuesdays nnd
3: IS p.m.—Junior Choir practice.
ages,
Fridays from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., excopt
Saturday, io a.m.—Conllrmollon Instruc10:30 a.m.—Worship.
holidays.
tion,
«:30 p.m.—Evening service!.

¦

Broadway

The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam,
pastor

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald H. Greene

West

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
•*IMlA« *l /fADn!7T

at"*sTI¥TsD¦
"*!¦?

(Center and Sanborn streets)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.^Worshlp.
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
7 p.m.—Prayer aervlea.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Friday. 7:30 p.m.—Hobby Club.
¦

'
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. John A. Kerr,

10:15 a.m.—Coffee and donuf* for col*
lege students In the Fireside Room.
10:30 a.m,—Church school ind worship)
service — Service of Communion. Preludes: "Communion", Grieg; "A Lintels
Meditation.", Rogers; Anthem: Selected
by the Senior Choir; Offertory: "Seek
Ye the Lord", Roberts; Vocal solo: Mrs.
Glenn Carlson; Oboe accompaniment:
Andrea Carlson; Sermon: "The Second
Touch", Mr. Kerr. Postlude: "Poitluda
In A", Monar.
11:40 a.m.—Communion In the chapel
for church school teachers.
7 p.m.—Senior High Youth Fetlomhlp.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Vacation church
school meeting at First Congregational.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Confirmation class.
8 p.ro.—DlBConate.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Lenten series at
Central Unltetd Methodist Church.
Thursday, 5:15 p.m.—Trustees.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Street and Highway 61)

Rev. Steven Oliver

•:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:55 ajn. —Morning worship service.
6 p.m.—Junior Fellowship, Youth Fellowship, Adult Bible study.

7 p.m.—Evening service.

SALVATION ARMY
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Newness of Life. A Saintly Keeper of

jjr

Church provided.
4:15 p.m.—Youth groups for ttans and
college age with Dr. and Mrs. Archie
Beighley, directors. Jr. High Group, Tho
Young Ambassadors: Devotional topic en-
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genuine repentance which leads to

i
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for the season of beauty and goodness.

the old stalks. May we learn from our Lord

Wmff i

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school hour wlih
nursery;
classes for all ages, Including ¦
Dick Avsrlll, superintendent. Adult ttud/
topic: ."Ths Passover. "
10:45 i.m.-HMornlnB worship : service
with Pastor Sebeny bringing the message entitled: "The Church of the Future." Choir special. Nursery and Junior

A a m ^l W S i

planting seeds and for setting blooming trees.

for the Lentea Season. Let us clear away
of last
year's aop, cut under
the r^bish

The Rev. Joseph Seb-eny

Jimllllli

It simply means that it is spading up time, the

he is or what he has been? Then let us qualify

||H
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(676 W. Sarnla SI.)
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for our

MMmW ^LW r , Who amongst lis is satisfied with what
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CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
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?» &e realm of the spirit it is a call to get
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of
time
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(Member of tht National Fellowship of
Brethren Churches).
10 a.m.-Sunday school. Classes for
idulls, children and teens.
11 B.m.-Mernnlpj worship lirvtet.
6 pr.m.—Omega teens.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship aervlea.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Power Hour.
¦ ¦
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Sundays.
jENT"
time.
It
is
an
old
Latin
word
which
me
a
ns
sp
r
i
n
g
J
continues
exclusive
Wednesday
means
a forty day fasting period next before Easter. It begins

.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH ]
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)
The Rev. John Hartman, pastor

fe^ "I Shall Keep
^L This lent" J

streets)

pastor
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Jeff Franko, Youth Director

.

¦
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9:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "Put Your
ISignature By tha Cross", Rev. Glenn
Ouam,
Music Ministry: Mrs. Harvey Gor'
don, organist. Mrs. Larry Moore, Senior
{Choir director. Acolyte: Harry John Buri:alow, Nursery provided. Coffee hour.
10:45 a.m.—Church school for all ages.
iAdult Blblo study group.
«:45 p.m.—MYF will meet at the church
iand proceed to Kryzsko Commons for a
Ibowllno party.
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.—Confirmation) JunIior Choir.
. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Mld-week Lenten service at Central Unlled Melhodlst
'
Church, .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—McKlnlcy, Immanuel and Control Methodist conflrmants
'
Ibake sale et the Miracle Mall.

Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week nrvlca.
¦:

'

¦¦
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Catholic services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and West Wabasha)

The Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff,
The Rev. Eugene T. Bonn,
associates
Sunday Masses— (5:15 p.m. Saturday)!
5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Sacrement of Penance: Dally: 4:4]
to 5:10 p.m.; Saturday: 1-5 and 7:30-9
p.m. . :¦ ' : . '¦
Dally Masses: 7, f a.m. and 1:11 p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carlmona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. FafinskJ,
The Rev. Douglas Gits,
The Rev. James Lennon
associates
Sunday Eucharlstlc celebrations—(7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—6:30
end 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrations—6:30
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 and 8 a.m. «nd 5:11
p.m.
Holy Day Eucharlstlc celebrations —
5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. end 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m. when announced.)
Sacrament of Penance: Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m.; Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 to
7:30 p.m. and after the 7:30 p.m. Eucharlstlc celebration ; Thursday before
first Friday—3 to 5 p.hfT and 7 to ?
p.m.

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Derrick,
associate
Sunday Masses—(6:45 p.m. Saturday)!
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon.
Holy Day Masses—(6:45 p.m. on ova
of holy day): 6:30, 8 a.m.; 12:15, 5:15,
7:30 p.m,
Dally Masses—7:30 a.m.; 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:308:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stomschror,
associate
Sunday Masses—6 and 11 a.m. (5:30
p.m, Saturdays.)

Weekday Masses—8 a.m,

Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ol feast days and Thursdays beforo tlrst Fridays.
First Friday Mosses—8 a.m,
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m. end 5-.30 and
7:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. on ave of Holy
Day).

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tiglic, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Haun, pastor emeritus

Masses—(5:15 p.m. Saturday), Sundays, 8 end 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Holy days—5:30 p.m. on eve of holy
day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
day.
First Frldays-6:15 and 7:15 a.m.
Confessions—Saturdays eves and holy
days, Thursday boforo first Fridays —
3 1o 4 P.m, and 7:30 p.m.

Sponsors Of This Page Invite Its Readers to Worshi p In the Church of Their Choosing Every Week. Let Your Life Count For God.
Northorn States Power Co,
The Management and Personnel

Ruth's Restaurant
Ken Rice and Staff

Kuiak Bros. Tratisfor, Inc.
Hubert, Etnll 8. Martin

Winona Agency

James Jcfialn and Staff

5th St. IGA & Van's IGA

Arnle Albrocht & Richard VonNorman

Holiday Inn

Feolurlrio Llnohon's fleslourant

Taggart Tiro Servlco

Ray Taogart and Employes

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employes

American Cable-vision Co.
Tom Pllti and Stalf

Turner's Market

Gerald Turner and Employes

Mr. T's Restaurant

Mr. ond Mn. Sovert Tlndnl

Rolllngstone Lumber Yard
Rolllngstone, Minnesota

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management end Employes

Alf Photography, Inc.
Richard Alt and Slntl

Spoltz Phillips "66" Sorwlce
Joseph and James Spells

Warner & Swasey Co,

Dodger Division and Employes

Bloedow Bake Shop

Bauer Eloctrlc, Inc.

Quality Chevrolet Co,

Randall's Super Valu

Julius Ocmes and Employes

Jamos Alausolf end Staff

Maplolotif Lanes

Gonny and Pole Grootens

Russoll llouer- and Staff

Jnmcs lloguo ond Employes

Downtown Shall Sorvlco
Del Board and Employes

State Farm Insurance

Jeromo "Jerry " Fakler and Stall

Gibson Discount Center
and All Employes

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Ron Lynn and Employos

Gene Karasch, Realtor
end Solos Staff

Brom Mctcliino & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employos

Park Plaza Hotol

Management and Staff

P. Earl Schwab Co.

P. Earl Schwnb and Staff

Hi-Way Shell

Roy Taylor nnd Employos

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky llnrtilml anil Employos

Slebrecht Floral Co.
Mra. Charles

Slobrocht nnd Staff

Kendell Corporation

Peorloss Chain Co.

H. S. pressor & Son, Contrs.

Ji C. Penney Co.

Altura Stato Bank

Montgomery Ward & Co,
Monouoinent and Employos

R. D. Cornwall and Employes

Paul Millar and Staff

Management nnd Employes

Member F.D.I.C.

Harry ond Jim Drossor a. Staff

Winona Ready Mixed Concreto

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Evan H. Davles and Staff

Henry Scharmor and Employes

Walz Bulck-Olds-GMC

Goltz Pharmacy

Ha ppy Chef Rosfaurant

Lund Office Supply Co.

Lake Center Switch Co.
Management end Employes

Polachok Electric
Will Polochek Family

Fti-wcott Funeral Home
MariBOcmont end Employes

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons Plumbing
Clarence Olsen and Employe!

Quality Sheot Motal Works
The Menerjemenl and Employes

1st Fidelity Sav. & Loan Ass'n.

Madison Silos

Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co,

Jack and Don Wall and Staff

Mel Boons and Emplqyet

Dlv, Martln-Mnrlotta Co,

Durmeistor Oil Co.

Fred Ourmelsler and Staff

Williams Hotol & Restaurant
Ray Mayor and Staff

Tompo Department Storo
AAonnoomonl and Employos

Thorn, Inc.

Mr, ond Mre. Royal Thern

Nell R. Ooltz and Staff

¦

Merlin Lund and Jerome RoieK

Fred Schilling and Staff

H, P. Joiwkk and employes

Badger Foundry Co.
and Employes

Bunko's APCO Servlco
Ed Dunks and Employes

Morgan's Jewelry

Stove Morgan and Staff

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Dolgnd and Employes

Smith's Winona Furniture
Patty & Al Smith and Staff

*
¦•

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W, "Art" Salisbury and Staff

Sears Roebuck & Co.
Pob Nelson and Employes

Karsten Construction Co.
George Karsten and Staff

Cone's Ace Hardware
end All Employes

Curloy's Ceramic Tile Co.
Wm. "Curley" Slavers and Staff

Jones & Kroegor Offlco Products
Clarence Duellman and Staff

Sandy's Restaurant

Dave Jenkins and Staff

Merchants National Bank
Oltlcero-DlreclorsStntt

H. Choate & Co.
and Employes
Winona Boiler & Steel Co.
Management and Employes

W. T. Grant Dept. Storo

Mrs, Maurlni Strom and Staff

Culligan Soft Water Service
Prank Allen end Employos
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Length of Lent
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Lent in context

Area church
services

By THE RET. JAMES LJENNON, Associate pastor
' ¦' ¦ " ' '
St. Stanislaus Church _ v
This past week we beganTBe season of Lent.
It is a time that we intensify our efforts to know God and
His will. It is a time that we make special efforts to discipline ourselves, make special efforts to do charitable uhihgs
for our fellow man.
But there Is a fallacy that some have- regarding Lent.
° '
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with the death of Christ on the cross. Then,
separate from it, the event of Easter, But
unless we see the two together, Lent and
Easter, we miss the whole, point of what
this season is about.
Just as we cannot have the Resurrection
of Christ: without the Death of Christ, so also
we cannot have Easter without Lent.
Our true celebration of Easter must be
prepared for. It would be comparable to having a victory celebration without a victory.
Victory must be prepared for. There must be
aiscipune, a spirit, a game plan to achieve Rev. LennoD
victory.
So also is our preparation for Easter : we must discipline ourselves. A good method would be to restrict our appetites in the matter of eating and drinking.
There must be, the proper spirit. We must really believe
(that is, be willing to live) that this is important. And, also,
the game plan. We must plan positive things now in order
to accomplish our goal.
\
Lent, a time that we prepare to join the victory celebration—The Resurrection.

Bell official talks *
about miniaturization
Vernon M. Hegland, manager,
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co., -Austin; Minn., told 7th
graders at Cathedral Junior
High School here Wednesday
to "think small'' about miniature electronic devices.
He traced the history of the
"mini-revolution" from vacuum
tubes to transistors developed
by Bell Laboratories and now
mass-produced for use in communications and computer technology. He predicted "ultra miniaturization " someday could
include wrist watch video telephones, "shoabox" computers
and radar controls to cut auto
accidents.

Wy koff woman
nominated for
teacher of year
PRESTON, Minn.-<A Wykoff
resident and mother of four
children Is the Preston Education Association's 1973 nominee
for Minnesota Teacher of the
Year.
She is Mrs. Urban (Alice)
Holsapple, who has been an elementary school teacher in the
Preston-Fountain School District since 19S0.
Mrs. Holsapple Is currently
serving on the Preston Education' Association legislative committee. She also belongs to the
Southeast Minnesota Reading
Council, the Association of
Classroom Teachers; two honorary education societies, Kappa Delta Pi and Alpha Delta
Kappa, arid the National and
Minnesota Education associations.
One of her two sons,
Larry Holsapple, teaches industrial arts in Bloomingtori and a
daughter, Sherie, is majoring
In home economics education
at the University of Minnesota.
The Minnesota Teacher oi
the Year search is sponsored
by the Minnesota State Fair
and Minnesota Education Association.

BN ordered to
install signals
at Trempealeau
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - The
Public Service Commission of
Wisconsin has ruled that the
Burlington Northern Railroad
shall install and maintain two
flashing-light signals with shortarm gates at the crossing at
grade of its tracks with Fremont Street here,
The commission also has
ordered: „
• Thnjmie signals shall be installed and in operation in one
year.
? That the railroad shall sub.
mit to'the commission a crossing circuit plan with a cost estimate for the proposed installation and , upon completion ol
the signal project , a statement
of the actual cost, including
any participation or nnttcipnted
participation by the community
Involved.
• That pending completion ol
tho signal installation ,, tho village of Trempealeau shall, at
its own expense, instnll nnd
maintain two stop signs at the
crossing.

Lentenservices
scheduled in
Ettrick area

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Additional Lenten services at
Living Hope Lutheran Church
have been announced.
On April 4, "Sin " will be the
topic discussed by the Rev. Paul
Wegner, pastor of Hardies
Creek and South Beaver Creek
Lutheran Churches. On April 11,
"Salvation " will be the topic oi
the Rev. Kenneth Jensen, pastor of French Creek Lutheran
Church, and on April 19, Holy
Thursday, "Faith" will be discussed by the pastor , the Rev.
Harold Aasland , and a Communion service will be conducted. All services are at 8 p.m.
On Good Friday a Tenebrae
service will be at 1:30 p.m. Luther Leaguers, who are raising
money for a trip to the national convention in Houston, Tex.,
in August, will serve lunch after each of the Wednesday evening services.
Sunday at 8 p.m., Leaguers
will hold a "cake walk," and a
fun night for families.
French Creek Leaguers will
hold a volleyball tournament
from 7 to 10 p.m. March 25, in
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High
School gymnasium, Six or more
courts will be set up.
The Rev. Francis McCaffrey
has announced Lenten services
each week, beginning March
13, Tuesdays, at St. Bridget's
Church, Ettrick, and Wednesdays at St. Ansgar's Churcli,
Blair, both at 8 p.m.
March 18 is the date set for
the St. Patrick's Day public
dinner to be given by men and
women of St. Bridget's congregation.
On March 25, Bishop Frederick Freking of La Crosse will
conduct a confirmation service
at St. Bridget's Church at 8
p.m. Seventh and eighth graders will be confirmed , together
with several adults . Since space
is limited, the Mass will be only
for parents , sponsors and close
relatives of the confirmands.

Assemblies of
God Church to
feature speakers

ALMA
St. John's Lutheran Church, Sunday
worship service 8:11 arid 10:45 a.m.; Sunday school, » a.m.
ALTURA,
Hebron Moravian Church, Communion,
»:15 a.m.) Sunday school,.' 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday—Joint Berea-Hebron Lenten
service at Berea,. 8 p.m; r-ndi./— K >
leased time rellfllous classes, 8.-3U-11 :M
a.m. Saturday — Confirmation classes,
J:30 a.m.
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; worship;
10:30 a.m. Monday— Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Lenten vespers at Trinity, 8 p.m.
Thursday—Lutheran Pioneer swimming, 6
p.m. Friday—Released time classes, 8:30
a.m. Saturday — Confirmation class, 9
a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church, Sunday
school and morning worship, 10:45 a.m.;
Parables of Jesus discussion group, 8
p.m. Wednesday-Joint midweek Lenten
service at Hebron Moravian Church; 8
P.m. Saturdays-confirmation Instruction
class, 10 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. Saturday—Clean-up
¦ ¦¦ day.
. .. ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church, worship services, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; church school,
9 and 10:30 a.m.) nursery; 10:20 a.m.
Monday—Norwegian class at Central,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Circle sludy leaders,
8 p.m.; guitar group, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Senior Bellrlnaers, 5 p.m.; chapel
prayers, 7:30 p.m,i Key 73 committee, 8
p.m. Thursday—Cherub Choir, 3:4S p.m.;
Nordic Bellrlngers, 4 p.m. Catechism for
7th and 8th grades, 7 p.m.; Senior Choir.
7 p.m.; Lenten service, 8 p.m.; Lenten
fellowship, 8:45 p.m. Friday — Guitar
learners; 8 p.m.; adult Inquiry class, 8
¦
- .'. ' - •
p.m..
HOMER
Homer United Methodist Church, worship, Ray Gorsuch, lay speaker, 9 a.m.
LANESBORO
Elstad Lutheran Church, worship service, 11 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.
Frjday—8th grade confirmation class, 4
p.m.; Sunday school appreciation banquet, 7:30 p.m. Saturday—9th grade confirmation class, f a.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, Worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.; Luther League, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Lenten service, 8 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Wisconsin Synod, Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship service, sermon: "Liberated
Man", Jer. 17:5-14, 10:15 a.m.; First
Trinity Teens basketball game vs. Lewiston, St. Matthew 's gym, 2 p.m.; couples
club, at parsonage, 7:30 p.m. Monday Luthera n Pioneers Council at Trinity,
8!15 pj n. Tuesday—Instruction class at
First Lutheran, 4 p.m.; council, 7 p.m,
Thursday—Lutheran Pioneer swimming,
6:30 p.m.; midweek Lenten service, the
Rev. A. L. Mennlcke, speaking, "A Kiss
Judas ", 7 p.m.; Sunday school teachers
at First, 8 p.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m.; confessions, 7 p.m.;
Sunday Masses, 0 and 10 a.m. Holy Day
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 . p.m. Dally Masses
8 a.m. except Wednesday and Friday,
5:30 p.m.
NELSON
Grace Ev. Lulheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; worship
service, 10:30 a.m. Thursday—Lenten vespers, 8:15 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation
Instructions, 9:30 a.m.
PETERSON
Highland Prairie Lutheran Church, worship service, 9:3d a.m.; Sunday school,
10:30 a.m.; Luther League, 8 p.m. Monday—B rotherhood, 8 p.m. Wednesday —
Lenten service, 8 p.m. Friday—Sunday
school eppreclellon banquet at Elstad,
7:30 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. Thursday
— Bible study, 8 p.m.
St. Luke's Ev, Lutheran Church, Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worship, "Wells of
Living Water ", John 4:9-15, 11 a.m.;
Bible class, 8 p.m. Monday—Senior Instructions at Grace, 6:30 p.m. TuesdayBible study club at Gerald Harvey home,
2 p.m.; adult Information class, 6:30
p.m.; board meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday
— Lenten services, 7:30 p.m.; choir, 8:30
p.m. Saturday—Junior Instructions at St.
Luke's, 9-11:30 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Grace Ev. Lulheran Church, services,
sermon: "Wells of Living Water ", John
4:9-15, , 9;3o a.m.;. Sunday school, 10:30
a.m. Monday — Senior Instructions if
Grace, <:30 p.m. Wednesday—Choir, 8
p.m.; Lenten services, 8:30 p.m. Thursday—Adult Information class, 6:30 p.m.
Friday—Bible study at Ralph Frlck home,
B p.m. Saturday—Junior Instructions at
St. Luke's, ¦ 9-11:30 a.m.
ROLLING5TONE
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin Synod, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10
a.m. Monday—Luthjran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Lenten vespers ot Trinity, 8 p.m.
Thursday—Luthsran Pioneer swimming,
6 p.m. Friday—Released time classes,
8:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes,
9 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lulheran Church, services, 9
a.m.! Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church, services, 8 a.m.; Sunday school, 9 a.m.
STRUM
Immanuel Lulheran Church, worship,
8:30 and II a.m.; coffee hour between
services; church school, 9:45 a.m. Wednesday—Lenten services, 4 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Thursday-Senior Choir, 7 p.m. Saturday—8th grade confirmation, 8:45 a.m.;
church school, 9:45 a.m.; Junior Choir,
9:45 a.m.; Children 's Choir, 10:45 a.m.;
7th grade confirmation, 11 a.m.; 9lh
grade confirmation, 11 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, worshi p
service, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15
a.m. Monday-Evening servlco, 8 p.m.
Wednesday—Lenten, service, Joint with
Jrempealeau Federated and Tamarack
Lutheran, at Calvary, 8 p.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church, service, 9:30
a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Luthnran Church, worship, sermon: "The Miracle at Belhesda ", John
5:5-18, 10 a.m.) Sunday school and Blblo
class, 11 a.m. Monday—Finance committee, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Ladles Aid, Jt
P.m.; worship, sermon: "Did You Forgot, Poter?" , Luke 22:60-63 , by the Rev.
Horold Sturm, 8 p.m. Saturday—Instruction class, 9-11:45 a.m.

The Rev. Henry J. Soltau and
daughter, lone , will be speaking at the Assemblies of God
Church , 311 Center St., Sunday.
Rev. Soltau will give an illustrated sermon during the Sunday school hour at 9:45 a.m.
with the mounted lion he killed
on an African safari. He will
speak for the morning service
at 10:45 a.m. on the subject ,
"The Realty of Pentecost."
At 7:30 p.m., Miss Soltau will
tell of her miraculous healing
after six operations for cancer.
She will also show pictures of
her trip to the Holy Land.
Rev. Soltau , a Methodist minister, is state director for the
Minnesota Good Government
By WILLIAM S, BACKER .
League. Miss Soltau has been
tho Dean of Women at North MADISON , Wis . (AP) - DonCentral Bible College, Minne- ald Heiliger , looking healthy
apolis , the past 25 years,
but appearing nervous nt the
The public Is invited.
size of tho crowd , set foot in
Wisconsin Thursday for the
firs t time in eight years.
The Air Force major was
greeted by an estimated 200
persons, honor guards, municipal officials , and by his parcntB
For those Interested In rending for themselves the \ with whom ho plans to sporul n
orrors In tho falsa translation of tho Bible callod > few clays lo celebrate Ills release from a Vietnam prisoner"Good News for Modern Man," also callod "Today 's ? of-war camp,

\
&
§

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW : YORK (AP ) - The
number 40 recurs like a refrain
in Biblical events and it marks:
the length of an age-old observance that Christians began
this week — the 40 days¦¦ ¦ of:
" ' '.
Lent; ;.
Nowadays, however, it has a
different emphasis than it once
did. Attention now is focused
not so much on doing without
something : as on doing something in a positive sence to im^
prove oneself and the conditions of others.

"More important than giving
up something is giving something," the Rev. Dr. Albert P.
Stauderman, editor of a denominational weekly, "The Lutheran," says of the general shift
away from the older practices
of fasting.
The hew approach is pointed
up in Scripture readings used
in the liturgy of the period,
such as in Isaiah 58, which says
that rather than dietary fasting, God wants justice for the
oppressed and shared bread
with the hungry.

The Ecumenical Spirit, a vocal-instrumental group of 60 senior high and college young people from Austin, Minn., will
present the second in the ecumenical Lenten series sponsored by six Winona churches.
The "ESP" will appear at
Central U n i t e d Methodist
Church, West Broadway : and
Main Street, Wednesday at 7:30
p.m.
The ensemble, under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Muzik , was formed from a
core group of the St. Edward's
Catholic Church Youth Choir,
Austin. Its membership now has
youth from the Lutheran, Bap-,
tist, Disciples, Congregational,
Methodist and Presbyterian
churches.
Churches sponsoring-the ecumenical series are Grace Presbyterian , First Congregational,
St. Mary 's Catholic, Central
United . .. Methodist, Immanuel
United Methodist, and McKinley United Methodist.

ECUMENICAL SPIRIT .. .A section of the Ecumenical
Spirit, the 60-member group from Austin, Minn., which will
present the ecumenical Lenten service at Central United
Methodist Church, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The services are
sponsored by six local churches.

St. Mary 's Church
offering series
of Bible lectures Rushford Lutheran
The St. Mary 's Church Parish Synod is offering three con- sets theme for
secutive lectures, Wednesday
and March 21 and 28 at 8 .' p.m.'. Lenten services
in the gymnasium at St. Mary's
School.
The. lectures are feeing held
as a preparation to the formation of Bible Study clubs and
seminars.
The lecture Wednesday, Basic
Notion and Structure of Sacred
Scripture, will be by the Rev.
Robert Brom, spiritual director
of Immaculate Heart of Mary
Seminary; on March 21, the
Rev. Vincent Dwyer, head of
the human development department, St. Mary's College, will
speak on "Scripture and Man's
Spiritual Truth ," and on March
28, "Enjoying the Bible," will
be the Rev. James Russell, SI.
Mary 's Church, Minneiska.
The public may attend.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The theme of the Lenten
services to be held at Rushford Lutheran Church, Wednesdays at 8 p.m., is "Jesus
Speaks, Then and Now."
Seven pastors of the American Lutheran Church will
speak. The Rev. Kenneth Knutson, Spring Grove, was the
speaker at the Ash Wednesday
service.
The schedule: March 14, the
Rev. Duane Baardseth, La
Crescent, "To the Doubter ;";
March 21, the Rev. Roger Johnson, Caledonia , "To t h e
Quitter"; March 2?, the Rev.
Jesse Thompson, Spring Grove ,
"To the Despairing" April 6,
the Rev. Duane Everson , Houston, "To the Hostile"; April 18,
the Rev. Owen Gaasedelen,
Rushford , "To the Empty. "

son.
He was presented a key to
the city by Mayor William
Dyke , and , -was showorcd with
kisses and handshakes from tho
Winona, Minn. 559B7 § crowd.
"It's fantastic ," ho said , "I
can't help but feel better to bo

Address your request tot

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
§

676 W. Sarnla Streot

£

Stations of Cross
slated at Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—
Stations of the Cross will be at
St. Stanislaus Church Fridays
at 2:50 and 8 p.m. during the
Lenten season.
A parish mission will be conducted by a Franciscan Father ,
beginning April 1 and continuing
through April 8.
At Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church, Christian Education series will be held Wednesday evenings and Mass on Friday evenings.

Jehovah's Witnesses
schedule convention

Jehovah's Witnesses have
made arrangements to hold its
semi-annual Bible convention in
the Owatonna, Minn., Senior
High School March 24-25, according to John W. Bonner, preGrace Lutheran at
siding overseer of the Winon a
congregation.
Nelson sets vespers
The local congregation is one
of the 23 invited to participate
NELSON, Wis. (Special ) in the seminar.
Lenten vespers will be held at Mondovi business
The program will be conductGrace Lutheran Church , Nel- association elects
ed under the theme "Do All
son, Thursdays at 8:15 p.m.,
culminating with a Good Fri- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - Things For God's Glory," BorlErwin W. Heck has been elect- ner said. It will stress the need
day Communion Service.
The schedule and sermon ed president of the Mondovi Ag- for a person to apply the Bible's
theme: Thursday, "Did You riculture, Business and Profes- good principles in daily living
Forget , Peter ", Luke 22:60-62; sional Men's Association. •
and to look to God's beavenly
March 22, "Didn't You Know , "Others named : Robert Byrne, kingdom as the solution to the
Caiphas?" M a r k
14:60-62; vice president; Marty Swa'Jison , problems confronting mankind.
March 29, "Who is the Prison- secretary, and Les Heinemann ,
er, Pilate ", John 19:5-9; April treasurer.
'
5, "Do You Really Mean It, Plans were made for conduct- St. John s, Lake
ing
annual
membership
drive
Jesus ", Luke 23:33-34 April
City, sets songfest
12, "Why, God", Matt. 27:46. for 1973.
One of the following directors LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
SLIDE PRESENTATION
will call on firms during the — A songfest will be held at
A Grow-73 slide presentation , next week or 10 days for mem- St. John 's Lutheran Church
"A Diary of a Scared Chris- bership dues: Robert Byrne, here Sunday at 8 p.m,
tian ," will be presented at Russell Hide, Erwin Heck, Les The "evening of making a
Grace Brethren Church , 627 W. Heinemann , Scott Holden , Rob joyful noise to the Lord," will
Wabasha St ., March 18 at 11 ert Schultz , Harris Serum, Mar- include singing toy the choirs
a.m. The public may attend. ty Swanson, Robert Walske.
and congregation.

back at my homo, "

Heiliger was among tho first
POWs freed by North Vietnam
in February,
While he was in confinement
for nearly six yenrs , his wife
divorced him and moved to
Ohio with their three children.
Tho major has been staying
at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base in Ohio whore he intends
to return Simdny,
Asked what ho missed most
whilo a POW , ho replied:
"Freedom."

"I'm so sorry I don't know
everybody. It'll take me
awhile ," he told the crowd,
He stayed with tho crowd for
more than a quarte r hour.
Mrs. Heiliger said there would
be a reception today for friends
and relatives,
"I plan on talking to people ,"
Hoillgcr said. "I owe a lot of
people an awful lot. "
"Many people sent me loiters
while I was a prisoner , and I
plan to write everybody back
even if I have to hire a secretary to do it," he said.

English Version," send for a detailed study outlining 2
Stepping off nn Air Force jot , The greeting crowd carried In a news conference nt
V its corruptions. Ask for tho fruo brochure onfitlodt K lie rushed to tho outstretched placards which read: "Wo love Wright-Pnttorson , Heiliger said
nrms of his parents , Mr. and you " and "our prayers have deserters and draft dodgers
Vorslon. "
| "Why Wo Reject This
§ Mrs. James Heiliger of Madi- been answered. "
should bo welcomed back to tlio
§

"Then' ... your healing shall
spring up speedily. ... Then you
shall call, and the Lord will answer."
The observance is intended
for penitence from wrongdoing,
for rededication and spiritual
renewal as a preparation for
the Easter celebration of
Christ's Resurrection.
How it came to run for 40
days is not altogether clear,
since it originally lasted only a
day or two in the beginning
years of Christianity, and later

Austin vocalists
to participate in
ecumenical series

Wisconsin POW home,
says if 's ju st 'fantastic

I "DRASTIC ERRORS"
£

Bibles^ recurr/ng numfcer; 40

"I just missed the feeling of
being able to walk out a cloor
and go someplace," ho said .
"I'm averaging only three or
four hours of sleep a night because I «o much enjoy walking
out tho door nnd going someplace," ho continued.

United States, but should he
held responsible for their actions.
Ho said tho antiwar movement prolonged tho war , but
thaK/ho holds no bitterness
toward those who wero part of
tho movement.

GRACE PBESBFTERIAN
CHURCH
(Pranklm and Broadway)

Rev. Lynn R. Davis, Pastor
10 a.m.—Worship xrvlca, Sarmon: "In
the Light of tha Cross." Scripture: I Cor.
1:18-31 j Text: I Cor. 1:23, 24> Preludes
"Prelude"/ Corelllj Offertory: "Th«lra l»
A Green Hill",, Sfebblns/Tnompjonj
Poatlude: "The Joyous Trumpet", Smlttu
Mrs. Caryl Turllla, «rg»nljt. Arrtheni by
Senior Choir, directed by Carlls Anderson "March On, 0 Soul, With Strensthl",
John Goss. Coffei and fellowship followIno Jhs jervlce. Nursery provided.
11 a.m.-Sunday school classes for aft
ages from pre-school through adult,
Tuesday—Men's breakfast at the Hippy
Chef.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Jr. Choir r»hearsa.l.
7:30 p.m.—Lenfen service at Central
Methodist Church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Sr, Choir rehearsal.
Friday, 12:05-11:30 p.m. — Noon hour
Lenten service it St. Paul's Episcopal
Church. .

only a week.
It was lengthened to 4o days
in the 5th century, and that
time span how often is seen as
deriving from the 40 days that
Jesus fasted in the wilderness
before beginning his ministry.
However, the figure 4o is one
of those mysteriously recurring
time measurements in the
Bible, a kind of "holy" number.
In the flood for which Noah
built his ark, it rained for .40 VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Bill Williamson
,
days and 40 nights! The chil. sac ¦'
dren of Israel wandered for 40
(3U Main It.)
years in the wilderness. Moses
*:30 a.m.—Sunday echool with graded
spent 40 days and nights atop classes
for air ages.
Mount Sinai when he received 10:45 a.m.—Worship services; Paster
Williamson bringing the message. Congrethe 10 Commandments.
gational singing led by Charles Sackeit.
Nursery provided.
Forty hours elapsed from the Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Supper and teachers
at the home of Mr. and
moment Jesus died on the cross Mrs. training
Ed Gott, 1288 E, Wlncrest Dr.
until His hour of Resurrection. Transportation Is provided for all servThe period of the Resurrection ices at valley Baptist. Call 452-2M7.
appearances lasted 40 days beFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
fore Jesus ascended into the di
(American Baptist Convention)
vine sphere.
(West Broadway and Wilson)
The 40 days of Lent doesn't The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
include Sundays, which were 9:4S a.m.-Sunday
hot "fast days" in the older 10:45 a.m:—Morningschool.
worship. Pastor
modes of observance, when the Lee Christopherson will speak on the
topic: "Committed Men." Assisting in
emphasis was mainly on re- worship will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowska,
stricted diets and self-denial, organist, and the Chancel Choir.
Age Dialogue. A meal
which often took trivial forms will6 p.m.—College
be served.
such as foregoing sweets.
,
7 p.m.—Lenten service. A play "SaturBefore Easter " written by the Jth
Roman Catholicism, in the day
and 6th grade class will be presented.
changes of the mid-60s emanat- Mrs. Clyde Glrod Is the teacher and diing from the Second Vatican rector.
<:30 a.m.—Bible study at
Council, abolished its Lenten theWednesday,
parsonage.
7:30 p.m.—Board of ¦ Christian Educarules limiting eating to one full tion.
¦.
.
•
.
meal with meat a day, leaving 8 p.m.—Board
-^
ofTrustees.
it up to individuals to choose 8:30 p.m.-'Dlaconate Board.
6:30 p.m.^-Church Supper
more meaningful ways of ob- andThursday,
Bi-monthly Business meeting.
serving the period.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel Chair rehearsal.
7 p.m.—Cnlader* will have
Episcopalians, Lutherans and a Saturday,
"Crazy Dinner."
other Protestants that observe
Lent previously had moved
PLEASANT VALLEY
away from the dietary forEVANGELICAL
mulas and put the emphasis oh
FREE CHURCH
positive steps for deepening
1363 Homer Road
commitment and helping the The Rev. Patrick J. Clinton,
needy.
Pastor
Church drives for relief funds *:30 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages.
for work among the world's 10:« a.m.^-Congregatlonal worship ahd
Instruction r- Message by Pastor Clinton,
poor are part of the obser- "The
Parable of the Vine-growers."
vance.
6 p.m.—Senior High and Junior High
However, aside from snch
tangible efforts, the period also
calls f o r inner spiritual reform ,
for reassessment and recommitment, for developing more
regular habits of Bible study,
meditation and prayer.
The period began with Ash
Wednesday this week , emphasizing the finitude of human
life, people's sinfulness and dependence on God, a theme
brought out in services in
which Catholics, Episcopalians
and some others received a
touch of ashes oh the forehead.
"Remember, man, you are
dust ,' and . unto dust " you shall
return ," go the old ' words underlining human mortality. But
besides pointing to human frailty, Lent also points to the responsibility of believers to
share the work of their Lord in
redemption of the world.

Lenten series at
Spring Grove to
feature 7 pastors
SPRING GROVE, Minn, ( Special)—The Lenten series this
year at T r i n i t y Lutheran
Church , Spring Grove, Wednesdays at 8:30 p.m., will feature
seven area pastors.
They are the Rev. Duane Everson , Houston; the Rev. Dale
Seffrood , Looney Valley and
Cedar Valley; the Rev. K.
Roger Johnson, Caledonia; the
Rev. Duane Baardseth , La
Crescent, the Rev, Owen Gaasedelen, Rushford , and the Revs.
Kenneth Knutson and Jesse
Thompson, Spring Grove.
The theme will be "Jesus
Speaks, Then and Now."
LENTEN SERVICE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -A
joint Lenten service will be conducted at South Beaver Creek
Church and Hardies Creek
Church at the South Beaver
Creek Church Wednesday at 8
p.m.

Free Church Youth Fellowship; College
and Career Group.
7:30 .m.—"BodyvLlfe" service — Body
of Jesus Christ minister to one another
through prayer, Jong, testimonies, and
the scriptures,
Monday, 7 p.m.—Board of Christian
Education.
7:15 . p.m.—Volleyball vi. the Church of
the Nazarene.
Tuesday, 7:30 a.m.—Bible study «t the
Senior High.
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Thursday, 6:30 a.m.—Men's Fellowship
Breakfast at the Happy Chef.
6:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
6:45 p.m.—Pioneer Girls and Christian
Service Brigade.
7:30 p.m.—Prayer support group at
church.
8 p.m.—Home Bible studies.
Friday, 6:30 a.m.—Elders' Fellowshll
Breakfast af tha Happy Chef.

St. Charles sets
Christian Urjify^
Worship service
ST. caAKUsa , Minn. — A
Christian Unity Worship service at the St. Charles Catholic
Church Sunday at 8 p.m. will
have six churches participating.
They are: the United Methodist Church , Faith Lutheran,
Berea Moravian, St. Charles
United Church of Christ, Trinity Episcopal and the Catholic
Church.
The elementary school will
participate in the hymns for
young people. The offertory, in
the name of the Pastors' Fellowship, will be used to promote works of charity during
the coming year.
A social hour at the Methodist Church Hall will follow.

THE SPIRITUAL
SCHOOL

of the Golden Rosycross
urges all serious seekers
to set foot on the Path
and enter the first Door
to the Mysteries.

LECTORIUM
ROSICRUCIANUM

P.O Box 513 —Winona , Minn,
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Jack A nderson to
testif y about FBI
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WASHINGTON (AP)
- nesses are heard.
Syndicated columnist Jack An- In connection with the hearderson planned to tell a Senate ings, Ronald L. Ziegler, White
Committee today that the FBI House press secretary, objected
has investigated persons who Thursday to the committee's
bave committed no crimes and release of what he called "raw,
has pried into the "bedrooms of unevaluated" material from
prominent people for no other FBI files.
purpose than to collect gossip Ziegler refused to specify the
FBI material he was referring
for the files."
Anderson, who has been criti- to. But Gray had turned over to
cal of the FBI in his daily col- the committee Wednesday
umn, said: "This is the sort of records linking White House
thing we expected in Nazi Ger- aide Dwight Chapin and Hermany or Stalinist Russia. It is bert W. Kalmbach, President
intolerable in the United States Nixon's personal lawyer, with
of America. The FBI has gone Donald Segretti, an alleged pobeyond its jurisdiction beyond litical saboteur.
its constitutional authority, beAnderson said he planned to
yond yrhat is proper."
give the committee material
Anderson made Ibis comments which he said has been
prior to appearing before the "slipped to us from the (FBI )
Senate Judiciary Committee, files on politicians, newsmen,
which is holding hearings on movie stars, football heroes
the nomination of L. Patrick and ether prominent AmeriGray HI to be permanent direc- cans."
He aaid he would offer two
tor of the FBI.
Gray was excused as a wit- files specifically so that comness Thursday after five days mittee members could satisfy
of questioning fcut is expected themselves "whether the FBI
to be recalled after public wit- has been abusing its powers."

Anderson budget said
to ensure tax relief

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - perimental city will lapse on
Aides of Gov. Wendell Ander- June 30.
son aay the governor's proposal A 1)111prohibiting electric and
for #1 million in expanded natural gas public utilities from
homestead credits is meant to advertising was defeated by a
ensure that property tax relief 3-2 vote in a House subcomgranted in 1971 will be main- mittee Thursday. A Senate
tained and that higher property committee had rejected a simtaxes will not hurt home- ilar bill earlier.
owners.
Parts of Anderson's budget
would take away about $30.1 Milk production
million in aids to local governments and replace them with a in Wisconsin
new aid program totaling $22.1
up one percent
million.
This will mean a loss of state MADISON,
Wis. - Milk propayments to local governments duction on Wisconsin
farms durof about $8 million. However, ing January was one
percent
part of this will be absorbed by
above a year earlier after averhigher school aids, leaving aging
4 percent higher in 1972,
about $4 million to be raised by according
to the Wisconsin Stalocal governments through tistical Reporting
Service.
higher property taxes.
Tho index of prices received
The Stato Department divi- for Wisconsin farm products
sion of the House Appropria- averaged a record 416 percent
tions Committee unanimously of the 1910-14 base in mid-Janapproved Thursday a bill which uary as livestock and crop
provides $50,000 to the families prices continued very strong.
of police officers or firemen Milk prices received1 by Wisconsin farmers in January are
killed in the line of duty.
"Good Samaritan " citizens expected to average $6.01 a
who are asked by officers to hundredweight , an increase of
render assistance would also one cent from December in concome under the death benefit, trast to the usual season deunder the bill sponsored by cline,
Rep. Howard Smith, DFL-Cros- The annual inventory of livestock and poultry on Wisconsin
by.
A House Government Oper- farms showed an increase in
a t i o n s subcommittee has all cattle but a decline in hogs,
opened hearings on a bill re- sheep and lambs and poultry.
quiring a public referendum on Wisconsin farmers reported
the site of the proposed ex- pay ing an average of $24.(10 in
January for a feeder pig weighperimental city.
The Minnesota Experimental ing 41 pounds, compared with a
City Authority has recommend- price of $18.50 in January 1972
ed a site near Swatara in Ait- and $9,85 in January two years
kin County in northern Min- ago.
¦
nesota for tho proposed experimental city.
Wild canaries arc either olive
But unless the legislature or dark green. Tamo canaries
funds tho authority, which is nre usually yellow nnd can sing
considered highly unlikely, leg- moro sweetly than their unislation authorizing the ex- tamed counterparts.
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State considering
abortion rules

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) pate in performing abortions.
— Guidelines have been pro- The board also recommended
posed by the Minnesota Board discouragement of "exploitive
of Health for the performance practice by commercial aborof abortions in the state.
tion referral agencies."
A public tearing will be held The guidelines also recomon the board proposals made mended that:
Thursday, and they could go •Counseling services be included as part of all abortion
Into effect within 90 days.
Under the guidelines, drafted programs.
by a volunteer ad hoc abortion •Every abortion patient be
services task force; detailed re- given a set of laboratory tests,
ports would be required on all including those for pregnancy,
abortions performed in the anemia, blood typing, gonorrhea, syphilis and cancer of
'state.
The guidelines would not the cervix.
have the force of law, but are •Abortion be "cautiously
simply recommendations which considered" for women with a
attempt to set up good stand- history of psychosis, severe deards in tha performance of pression or suicidal thoughts,
or after-delivery depression.
abortions,
The report which the board
The board guidelines empha- recommended be filed with the
sized that if an abortion is done state would not include the
it should be done early in a patient's name, but the patient
pregnancy, preferably within would be identified by number.
the first three months.
Also included in the report
It was also recommended would be the patient's resiChat abortions be performed dence, age, race, marital statenly by or under the super- us, educational background,
vision of licensed physicians number of previous pregand that hospitals and health nancies,.number of living chilpersonnelshould have the right dren and number oi previous
to refuse to perform or partici- abortions.
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Presidentof
Southwest State
College named

Youth fails to appear
in court, is sought

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP), The Minnesota State College
Board announced today the selection of Dr. Archie ''Jay"
Jones, 53, as the president of
Southwest State College at Marshall. v Twelve cases were handled
Dr. Jones, dean of academic
recently
in th» Juvenile Division
affairs at Fort Lewis College,
of Winona County Court by
Durango, Colo., will assume his
Judge S. A. Sawyer, including
new post July 1.
the case of a youth sought for
He succeeds Dr. Howard A. failure to appear in court.
Bellows, who announced last
A i6-year-old Winona boy was
August he would step down as
youth Is being sought by police
coon as a replacement was
alter failing to report to the
found. Dr. Bellows, who has court with his parents on a specheaded the college since lt ified date, He admitted to re'd
opened six years ago, has ac- ceiving stolen property and a
cepted an executive position social history study, ordered by
with Marshall Foods Inc., Mar- the court, revealed that he was
interested in enlisting in - the
shall.
armed forces. He failed to do
''Dr. Jones has a record of so, however, and his whereexcellence in teaching," said G. abouts are unknown.
Theodore Mitau, chancellor of A 16-year-old Winono boy was
the state college system. arrested for speeding, 55 in a
"Moreover, he is highly recom- 30-mile zone, in St. Charles and
mended as a skillful adminis- admitted to the charge; He was
trator..."
not represented by counsel.
Jones is a native of Kenosha , Judge Sawyer suspended his liWis. He received his B.A .de- cense one day for each mile he
gree from Carroll College in was driving over t h e speed
Waukesha, Wis., and his M,A. limit, 25 days. It was the
and Ph.D. degrees in history youth's first traffic offense.
from the University of Chicago. A Winona County girl, 17, was
by Houston County auHe served as dean of the Col- charged
thorities
in February with lavlege of Arts and Sciences and
ing
beer
in
possession. The case
professor of American studies
was transferred to Winona Counat Bowling Green University in ty
and
denied the charge.
Ohio from 1963-1970 before She hasshe
been
released to the
taking the Fort Lewis College custody oi her parents
and the
post.
He was chosen from a field of
800 candidates to head the 2,500
student Minnesota college.

UlricSeott
to address
St. Paul meet

case has been transferred back
to Houston County for trial.

A 1MJEAR-OLD Winona
County boy admitted a charge
of failing to stop for a police
vehicle m Lewiston. His license
was taken' away for three weeits
and both the fcoy and his father
must request that it be reinstated. The youth was not represented by counsel.
A Winona County boy, 16, admitted charges of driving after
midnight «?d , violation of the
open bottle law. Judge Sawyer
suspended the boy 's right to
drive for two weeks on each
charge and then suspended the
fourth week of the .sentence on
condition that the youth have no
traffic violations during the following three-month period.
A WINONA COUNTY boy,
age .15, was brought into court
on an extended truancy charge,
which he admitted. A social history report revealed that conditions in his home were unstable and he /was placed in the
custody of Mickey Ellenbecker,
county court services officer.
The youth is now a resident of
Main House. Kent Gernander,
Winona attorney, appeared for
the youth and Paul Brewer, assistant county attorney, prosecuted. The case will be review-

Off-campus
courses set by
WinonaState

A series of continuing education courses will be offered by
Winona State College during
the spring quarter at Austin,
Harmony, Inver Grove Heights,
Red Wing, Rochester, South St.
Paul and Winona.
Dr. Ivan Olson, the college's
ed in 90 days.
director of continuing educaA 16 year-old Winona boy tion, said the off-campus clascharged by city police with vi- ses will begin the week of
olation of the open bottle law March 26.
was found not guilty after a
trial. The youth was defended EVENING registration for
by Winona attorney Stephen. J. Rochester classes will be at RoDelano and Brewer prosecuted. chester State Junior College
The charge was dismissed due from 7 to 8;30 p.m. Thursday.
Dr. Olson said that mail reto insufficient evidence.
The case ol a 16-year-old Wi- gistration is encouraged and
nona boy charged with driving that the college reserves the
CANCER CRUSADE WORKERS . . . forthcoming Cancer Crusade for funds in
without a license was contin- right to limit enrollment in any
The post-school group at the Winona Day Winona County. Byron Bascle,left, who worka
ued for six months subject to class.
no further violations. The boy Information about the cours- Activity Center located in the old Phelps with the Center work activity program, hands
was instructed to obtain a li- es may be obtained from Dr. School at Winona State College have been materials to David Bailey. (Daily New»
working afternoons the past two weeks ad- photo)
cense and the father of the Olson.
youth verified that the car in- The course offerings are:
Austin — The Junior High dressing and stuffing envelopes for the
volved in the incident had been School
and Middle School.
junked.
"
.
Harmony — Social and Group
A Winona fcoy, 15, admitted a Dynamics.
driving without a license charge Inver Grove Heights ¦— . Preand investigation revealed he paration of Audio-visual Instrucwas also having some problems tional Materials and Curriculum
in school. His case was referred Development and Administrato Court Services for supervi- tion.
sion, where Jbpth child and par- Red Wing — The Psychology
ental counseling will be employ- of Drug and Chemical Depened.
dency.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Cen- not be told about matters which tried to conceal it.
The court is holding for two
tral Intelligence: Agency analyst were discussed outside their Ellsberg, 41, and Russo, 86,
ROCHESTER
Improved
—
weeks the drivers licenses of
Samuel A. Adams has told Pen-r
are charged .with, espionage,^.,
two Winona boys, both 16, one Teaching Techniques in Busi- tagon papers trial jurors there presence,
''theft'"' in "ttatf 1 ' ¦'¦¦
ness
Education;
Chemistry
and
disregarding
for
a traffic signal
was. "a definite attempt by the Defense attorneys criticized conspiracy and
Heterocyclic
C
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
;
nection
with
release
of the Penand the other for parking top
government to keep me from the move because Adams' com- tagon's top secret study
of the
near a fire hydrant. Both boys Teaching of SecondaryV Read- testifying in this court''
admitted the allegations and ing; Administration arid Super- Adams' testimony opened a ments Thursday came after the Vietnam war.
neither was represented by an vision of a Reading Program; legal dispute between defense government prosecutor tried to Adams, 38, who researched
School Finance; Cultural Geoattorney.
portray the witnessas a chron- the Vietnam War for &A years
graphy; Geomorphology; Mo- and prosecution attorneys and
at the CIA, was allowed to tell
dern Mathematics for Elemen- prolonged Adams' stay on the ic complainer whose defense jurors a partial version of altestimony' should not fee leged efforts to keep him away
tary T e a c h e r s Population witness stand Into today.
^ of Amertrusted.
Problems; Life Styles
from the trial.
The continuation delayed the
ican Minority, and Cultural appearance of former presiden- The defense sought to show He told of being startled by a
Groups; Corrections and Conadviser McGeorge Bundy, that Adams' information was so newspaper account of governference Speaking and the In- tial
who had been scheduled to important that the government ment testimony by,Gen. Wilterview.
liam DePuy who had talked of
testify
Thursday as the next
South St. Paul — Critical Is- defenseon
U.S. estimates of enemy troop
witness.
sues in Health Education.
strength
in Viemam--estimates
Winona — Fundamentals of Bundy, an adviser to PresiAdams said he knew had been
dents
John
F.
Kennedy
and
Aviation.
"fabricated." He told jurors he
Lyndon B. Johnson, was exalerted the CIA and asked them
to testify either late
Driver education for pected
The annual civic dinner of to notify the Justice Departtoday or early next week.
ment and Judge Byrne.
adults is scheduled
Government objections and a the Salvation Army will Jbe
Thursday
at
6:30
p.m.
at
KryzARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — court ruling prevented Adams
Adams said be was told his
Area residents are reminded from giving jurors full details sko . Commons, Winona State information reached the judge
that the adult program at the of alleged efforts to keep iim College.
but he later discovered it had
Speaker will be Brigadier not. For a time, he said, govArcadia High School is plan- from testifying.
ning a driver education class, Defense attorneys for Daniel Robert Getz, Minneapolis. Busi- ernment accounts of what had
which will begin in May.
Ellsberg: and Anthony Russo, ness will include the annual re- happened satisfied him and "I
Twelve interested adults must however, indicated they would port and Christmas report. The desisted from trying to testify
register , before the class can continue efforts to get more de- 1973 advisory board roster will here'"
be scheduled. Those interested tails of the question into the be presented.
Weeks later, he said, he saw
are asked to call the school and record.
Reservations should be made various count documents that
leave their name and telephone U.S. Dsitrict Court Judge at The Salvation Army, 112 W. convinced him "that I had been
number by Thursday.
Matt Byrne ruled jurors could 3rd St.
lied to."

CIA analy st: g overnment
tried to s^op testimony

Salvation Army
civic dinner set

Dr. Ulric Scott Jr., dean of
St. Mary 's College, will outline
a new program for certifying
teachers in Minnesota at a conference on competency - based
teacher education today and
Saturday in St. Paul.
Keynoting this evening's session, Dr. Scott will outline a
system in which a prospective
teacher will have to prove he
can stimulate learning among
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS ... Among the woman, and Alice Read, Richland Center,
students by demonstrating the
51 persons attending a Buffalo County Re- 3rd District vice chairwoman. All county
mastery of certain skills.
A teacher now must only publican caucus Thursday evening at the officers were reelected: Roger Hartman,
prove that he has taken a cer- Mississippian, Buffalo City, Wis., were, from Alma, chairman; Mrs. Wright, vice chairtain sequence of courses on a left, John Proctor, Elclland Center, Wis., woman, Warren Roettinger, vice chairman,
college level tor certification.
aide to Cong. Vernon Thomson; Mrs. Fern David FuginaTsecretary, Norris Abts, treasDuring the weekend, more
than 500 participants from Min- Pearson, Buffalo County register of deeds; urer, and Bill Clark, finance chairman, All
nesota schools attending the con- Delmore Zirzow, Alma, executive Mnunit- are of Fountain City except Hartman. (LaCrolx Johnson photo)
ference will discuss questions teeman; Myron Hoch, Buffalo County sheriff;
raised by Dr. Scott's paper. Mrs. Myrtle Wright, Mondovi, vice chairOne of their objectives will be
to recommend criteria for
measuring whether a person has
the skills necessary to teach.
"What we are trying to do,"
Dr. Scott said, "is to develop
a system in which a teacher
proves his competence before
he enters the classroom.
_J. K, Smith, at 11:15 a.m.
Other St. Mary's faculty mem- BLAIR, Wis.
who
is
governor
of the electric SMITH WAS instrumental in
bers participating in the sessions
will be Brother Denis Pahl, cooperatives' own self - help helping to establish the Nation- CHICAGO (AP) — The ChiPhilip McClean, James O'Neill, credit institution , will be the
cago , Milwaukee, St. Paul &
and Brother Leonard Courtney. main speaker at the 36th annual al Rural Utilities Cooperative
Pacific
Railroad (Milwaukee
The chairman of the St. membership meeting of Trem- Finance Corp. (CFC) , which lie
Mary's education department, pealeau Electric Cooperative in now heads. He served as chair- Road) has announced that lt
Brother Leonard has been se- Blair March 17.
man of the study committee, will file a petition with the Inlected as a discussion leader for The meeting will be held at whose work led to the establish- terstate Commerce Commisson
a small group session.
Blair High School, with the
(ICC) today askng that it be
Dr. Scott is a member of the business session starting at ment of CFC in IS**.
American Association for High- 12:55 p.m. Lunch will be served CFC Is a nonprofit, coopera- included in the Burlington
er Education.
before the meeting, beginning tive organization created by its Northern system.
member rural electric systems Tho petition will ask the ICC
to provide supplemental financ- to reopen merger proceedings
ing for those systems. It Is that created the Burlington
headquartered in Washington',
Northern cut of four railroads
D.C.
Smith will bring Trempea- in March 1970 and to include
leau Electric Co-op members the Milwaukee Road in the Burand guests up to date on the lington Northern system, the
present role of CFC, particular- Milwaukee Road announced.
ly in light of the discontinuation' of direct loans from the William J. Quinn , Milwaukee
Rural Electrification Adminis- Road chairman , said, "Intration. Trempealeau Electric clusion with the Burlington
Kuscliel
Hoffman
Hcyn
Rueb
Co-op Is a member of CFC. Northern vill create a new sysIn other business, members tem which will offer improved
will elect three persons to and mora efficient service to
three-year terms on the cooper- the shipping public wth minative's board of directors. Nom- imal adverse Impact on any
inations were made at the Dis- other carrier."
trict Committee Conference Louis W. Menk, chairman of
Feb. 14.
tho board of the Burlington
CANDIDATES nominated for Northern , St. Paul, Bald , "We
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - tho junior class. Each appli- tho District 2 director post are aro very much interested in the
Threo students attending the cant was expected to write two Alozo Prudllck, Eleva , and Wil- petition' and have no comment
Elgin - Mlllvillo Community essays explaining why they felt liam Kwosck, Independen ce, until wo have an opportunity to
School and an instructor will, they should bo selected to be a Wendell Burt , Independence, review lt further, "
be leaving for Washington, participant in tho CLOSE UP tho incumbent director, wns The Burlington Northern ,
D.C, March IB for a week as program, and If they were se- nominated but withdrew his with two subsidiary roads,
serves 19 states and two Canaparticipants in tho CLOSE UP lected, what thoy felt they could name.
contribute to their school and In District 3, tho candidates dian provinces. Its headquarprogram.
Thoy aro instructor Donald community as a result of their nominated aro Erling G. Kan- ters is in St. Paul, It earned
Kuschol and students G a r y participat ion in the program. son and Laurel Berg, both of $48.7 million in 1972.
Hcyn, Kevin Hoffman and Ter- After those interested juniors Whitehall, Hanson currently rep- Tho Milwaukee Road , with
headquarters
in
Chicago,
submitted their essays, tho high resents tho district.
ry Rucjb.
CLOSE UP is a federally- school faculty voted for those Ralph Klttleson, Ettrick, tho serves all or parts of 12 states
funded program which provides two students whom they felt Incumbont director, and Lloyd in tho Midwest and West. It
students tho opportunity to vis- would most gain from such an Anderson , also of Ettrick , are had income of $560,000 before
it Washington to see govern- experlcnco. Those who wero not tho candidates nominated from extraordinary items and a net
selected were Informed that District 7. Additional nomina- loss of $397,000 after tho cxment in oporatlon.
As a part of tho program , they might bo eligible to par- tions may bo made from the traordlnary Items in 1S72.
the participating schools aro ticipate in tho program if thoy floor during tha meeting.
able to send two students un- would pay thoir own oxpenscs. Special entertainment will he Burners on 1,341 mllos of lino In
der followshp grants which pay The two Juniors selected by provided by Jnclc Sobotta and Trempealeau , La Crosso, Eau
tho Elgn^Mlllvllle Community Ills Joyful Sounds.
Clalro, Buffalo and Jackson
their cxponses in full .
Tho Elgln-MlUvillo Communi- School faculty wero Gary Hcyn Trempealeau Electric Cooper- counties. Its headquarters is in
ative sorves 4,636 mombor-oon- Arcadia.
ty School limited applicants to, and Kevin Hoffman.

Trempealeau Electric Milwaukee Road
Co-op annual meet set asks inclusion
in B.N. system

Area students to
visit Washington
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Youropportunltytowtn a SSOOSavlngsBond
Three $500 bonds being glvei» away by tha Southern Mlnny
Olds Dealers. Nothing to buy.Nothing to try.Just stop In
at your Southern Mlnny Olda Dealer and got full dotallo.
You could bo a winner.
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He got her number
but now he won't cal

DEAR ABBY: I am In love with a man I met on the
telephone by mistake. I was calling someone else and got
the wrong number. We started talking and seemed to have
a lot in common. I am S3 and divorced, and he said he was
89 and divorced. I gave him my phone number and he called
me every night for two months and we'd tali for hours. Then
we made a date to meet.
I had my hair done hhat day and even bought a new outfit so I'd look real sharp. When we met I almost fainted because he was so handsome. Just like I imagined him to be.
He seemed to like me a lot that first night and asked me to
.,
——
i go to a mo-

.Oear Abby:-' . 'X ,.:- A ' . -; '¦; : - v. ¦- 'ita.'rrli
'"

By Abigail Van Buren
. ' ." . ' ' .
. '

made anoth.¦
*. er date and
a g a i n he
asked me to go to a motel with bun. This time I went.
I am not what you would call an"easy number," but I just
couldn't help myself.
After that he quit calling me, but I'd call him and we'd
talk a while. He hasn't asked to see me again and I am
going crazy: I think about him night and day.
How can I get him to return my love, Abby, Don't tell
me ~to¦ forget him. I tried and I can't.
. " '' .

;

•
'
; .¦ ; ;.

TEl ^^

DEAR SWEETHEART: He's seen your full line and
It's no sale.( Next time, hold something back.)
DEAR ABBY: My fiance and I are planning a June
wedding here in Honolulu as that is where vre are both from.
It will T» a large church wedding, and I am sure we'll be
getting lots of wedding gifts.
We would rather not have to pack and ship these gifts
to the mainland, so can you suggest a good way to tell
people to please write down what they had in mind to give
us, enclose the money, and let us make the purchase when
we get to the mainland? Or don't you careVfor that idea?
STAR-BUIIJETIN READER
DEAR READER: Requesting money instead of a
: gift is awkward even though the reason makes sense. If
I were you, I'd pack and ship the gifts to the mainland.
DEAR ABBY; I am a 65-year-old unmarried woman and
I still feel young enough to dance. There Js something that
has annoyed me for years.
When I go to a dance I ju st sit there with the rest of
the .unaccompanied women while all the men look us over,
and when one decides he wants to dance with me, he asks
me. Abby, I feel that with Women's Lib giving women so
many more rights, the ladies should be able to look the
men over and decide who they want to dance with. Once in
a bluemoon they announce "Ladies Choice," then the ladies
get to ask the gentlemen.
Will you please see what you can do to give us women
a better break? They say a lady must wait for a gentleman
to make the first move.
HOPING FOR A CHANCE
DEAR HOPING: Who are "they"? Next time you go
to a dance, unaccompanied, look the gentlemen over,
and when you see one you'd like to dance with, ask
HIM, I'll bet he'll feel honored. And if he asks you why
you did the asking, tell him Abby said it was all right.
Gentlemen?
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it of f your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY : Box No.
69700, L. A., Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelope, please.

Duplicate bridge (Alma OES
ALMA, Wis. - Mrs. Gerwinners named aldine
Brown, district deputy,
Winners in the Winona Duplicate Bridge game this week at
St. Mary's College Center were:
Miss Adelaide Deckert, Mrs.
Mark Kratch, Bill Angvik and
Robert Hayes, first; Brother
Michael Sommerville, Ronald
Curme, Mrs. Richard Horst
and Mrs. John Grams, second;
Mrs. Mabel Smith, Mrs. Phillip
Abrahamsen, Mrs. Leonard Merchlewitz and Mrs. Willard
Angst, third.
Miss Claire Merchlewltz, Lee
Kratch , Rich Williams and
Gary Hildebrand were the top
team in the bonus game with
Tim Williams, Tom Tennlson,
Pat Lawler and Bob O'Connor,
second.
Duplicate bridge is open to
the public each Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. at the St. Mary 's College Center.

La Crosse, conducted a school
for officers at the meeting of
the Alma Order of Eastern
Star. Plans were discussed for
the dinner to be held tonight at
the Misslsslppian, Buffalo City.
Reports ot inspection were
heard and a gift was sent from
the chapter to Mrs. Beatrice La
Duke, a patient at Luther Hospital, Eau Claire .
¦

Rushfo rd auxiliary
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— The Rushford American Legion Auxiliary voted donations
to the American Legion Hospital Association and the American Legion fund for hospitalized veterans at Us recent meeting. Plans wero discussed for
the anniversary dinner which
will fre held March 31.

Watkins Warehouse
Store

OPEN —|

1 to 4 p.m.
CHESTNUT STREET
Between 3rd & 4th

School
lunch
menus
(WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS)
Monday Beef, ravioli in tomato sauce, kernel corn buttered, milk, peanut butter saridwhich, peach sauce. :
Tuesday — sloppy joe on a
buttered bun, buttered June
peas, carrot coins, milk, whipped creme gelatine.
Wednesday
Beef noodle
casserole, green beans buttered, milk, peanut butter sandwich, apple sauce.
Thursday — Roast turkey,
cranberries, mashed ¦ potatoes
with gravy, celery crescents,
milk , bread and butter; ice
cream on a stick.
Friday —• Fishburger on a
buttered bun with tartar sauce,
cabbage salad , buttered carrots,
milk, couple of cookies.
Junior and senior high school
only - hamburger and French
fries, 10 cents extra.

!

Broadway play wpnt
appear on CBS show

By JAY SHARBUTT
NEW YORK (AP) - "Sticks
and Bones," an award-winning
Broadway play about the homecoming of a blinded Vietnam
veteran, was scheduled to be
shown on the CSS Television
network. But not now.
It was abruptly;, postponed
Tuesday and a 1965 movie,
•'The ' Cincinnati' Kid," put in its
place. ¦ . . ¦' . ' • • .
The network's president, Robert D. Wood, told CBS affiliates
it was felt that to show the play
For SATURDAY, March 10
now might prove "unnecessar-,
Your birthday today* Social betterment, not Just your* ily abrasive" to millions of
but that of those around you becomes your main interest this
year. Today's natives are versatile, with a lasting curiosity Americans whose attention has
been focused on the return of
about human nature.
Aries (March 2l-April 19)| You may think you've said IKS. prisoners of war ; from
it right, but you may be misunderstood if you are hasty or Vietnam.
careless. Take your time.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Even a close-knit family enAnother factor is that after
counters tensions today. Improve your skills, learn more de- seeing closed-Jrcuit screenings
tails of a favorite hobby.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): It's natural to ask favors, of the play, at least 71 CBS affiliates out of 184 who take the
but keep it¦ simple. One at a time works better, too.
Cancer'¦ '(June 21-July 22); Stay out of disputes. Offer network's Friday; night fare
no advice until you are specifically asked for it.
turned down "Sticks arid
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22) : Your prestige is up because of Bones.
"
¦
an interesting story told about you, for no . special reason.
The play's producer, Joseph
Do things that support the image of yourself you want to Papp,
says the postponement
display.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This entire Saturday may as represents a ''whittling away of
well be spent collecting odds and ends ¦of uncompleted pro- the First Amendment." CBS
says it still wants to air the
' . ' , -¦
jects. .. v.'
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Declare, this' .a personal vaca- show, but it hasn't decided
tion, no matter what you're doing or have to do. Take a When.
The opus that caused this upholiday spirit. This can be fun.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Knowing the right people is roar was written by David
Rabe, 32, who served In Vietonly part of the -story. Get to work improving yourself.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Today's general run of cir- nam in 1966 as an Army clerk
cumstances should please you tremendously. Many different , typist with a hospital support
unit at Long BInh near Saigon.
interesting things are happening.
But he saw a lot of dead and
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):' Now that you've gathered
the results of long and diligent cultivation, you find you maimed youngsters flown in
from the field during his Viethave more to do for full reward .
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): In your celebration of today's nam tour. When he returned to
fluent, easy mood be sure you do not drift into taking other the U.S., he says he found
many people here apathetic or
people lightly.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): You can expect your routine uninterested in what the GIs
or even a special Saturday schedule to be upset by the rush actually fighting in the war
of events.
were going through.

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

Jo Ellen Baader and
Edward Gray married

From that came '"Sticks and

Regionalism's
Ettrick DAR
ancient history
names officers
PEVIN , Wis. — Miss Jo Ellen GIVEN IN marriage by her
and Edward W. Gray father, the bride wore a gown
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — Baader
were
united
in marriage in a of white satin with bodice of to be outlined
Officers reelected to serve for March 3 ceremony
at Imman- lace overlay and lace panel at
the coming year the Port

Perrot Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution
are: Mrs. Mabel Anderson,
regent; Mrs. C. A. Brye, Ettrick, secretary; Miss Edith
Bartlett, Galesville, treasurer;
Mrs. Mary Senty, Galesville,
registrar; Mrs. C. H. Nelson,
chaplain; Mrs. Amy Kopp, historian ; and Mrs. Juan Vazquez,
Galesville, librarian.
National defense topics presented by Mrs. Brye and Mrs.
Vivien Pederson were "Freedom's Preservation is Everybody 's Business" and "Family,
Not Government, Should Rear
Children."
Mrs. Anderson presented the
topic, "The Comeback of the
Quilt. "
Miss Kathryn Twesme, Galesville, a n d Miss Jinny Davis,
Blair, winners of the DAR
award, and their mothers will
be special guests at the April
4 meeting to be held at the
home of Mrs. Kopp at 7:30 p.m.

Couple wed
in Texas
Miss Estela Garcia , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Pablo Garcia ,
Beevillo, Tex., and James Joseph Kammerer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Kammerer,
Winona Rt. 1, were recently
married in Beeville.
The bride is employed as a
teacher 's aide and tho bridegroom Is employed by the Minnesota State Highway Department. The couple are at home
at 427 Wilson St.
¦

Eagles auxiliary
to host luncheon

SPECIAL
HOURS

I Sunday, March 11

Open tryouts for "Savage,"an
experimental play on the American Indian, will be held Sunday,
Monday a n d Tuesday in the
Bonaventure Room, College of
Saint Teresa.
The play, conceived by Maxtoe Klein, has been adapted by
Sister Briana McCarthy who
will direct the spring production
scheduled for May.
According to the director,
"Savage" is a play about a
people who have been mistreated as native Americans by
white men. The title was chosen
to point out the modern dualism
between a contemporary civilized people who continue to be
insensitive to the Indian way
of life and a people who possess
a wisdom of past harmony and
wholesomeness.
A cast of 12, seven women
and five men, is needed. Reading scripts are available at the
College library.

THE IOCKHORNS

The Eagles Auxiliary • will
host a public luncheon Thursday. Mrs . Bernard Smith nnd
Mrs. Gerald Cook are in chargo
of arrangements.
It wns <lecidcd nt tho woekly
meeting to rend tho locnl bylaws of tho auxiliary nt tho
next two meetings.
Following a potluck dinner n
membership party was hold at
tho Eagles Hnil with Mrs.
James Simons chairman.

Galesville OES
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Plans
wero made at tho meeting of
Galesville 200, Order of Eastern
Star , for tho buffet dinner to
bo sorvert March 20. Mrs.
Virginia WMson , grand marshal , nnd Mrs. Jessica Zunke,
grand lecturer, will bo official
visitors at tho meeting, (ialcsvlllo members aro asked to furnish food for tho dinner which
will bo served at 6:30 p.m. at
tho Temple , with tho Mnfions
assisting. Invitations wero read
to a t t e n d
Trompoalonu 's
Friends' Night , Mnrch 27; VIrnqun nnd La Crosso chapter
dinners, March 27, and j Onalnska 'a meeting, March 29.

uel Lutheran Church, here. The
Rev. James Magelssen officiated, with Miss Irene Raethke,
organist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baader, Pepin, and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Gray, Holmen, Wis.

Osseo auxiliary
OSSEO, Wis. — The Osseo
Hospital and Nursing Home
Auxiliary have established a
$100 scholarship fund to be
awarded to a girl who plans a
career in nursing. The fund
will be matched by the hospital board, it was reported at
the recent meeting of the auxiliary. Projects completed in the
past year were, reviewed and
plans made for future projects ,
which will include purchasing
equipment for the pediatrics
section of the hospital .

the skirt front extending to the
train. A lace headpiece held her
veil of fcridal illusion and she
carried a bouquet of white
daisies and purple bachelor buttons.
Mrs. Roy Ericson was matron
of honor with Miss Linda Kirchner as bridesmaid. Their
gowns were of purple polyester
trimmed in contrasting lavender and pink. They carried
bouquets of pink roses and
mums.
Best man was Richard Gray
and Richard Baader . was
groomsman.
Following the ceremony a reception was held at the Nelson
Community Hall.
The bride is a graduate of
Pepin High School and is employed as a beautician. Her
husband , a graduate of Holmen
High School, is self employed.
The couple will live at Onalaska, Wis.

Dr. Marietta - Conroy, associate professor of classics and
history at St. Mary's College,
will be the speaker at the next
program in the Perspective on
Regionalism lecture and discussion series Monday at 7 p.m. in
the College of Saint Teresa library lecture hall.
Dr. Conroy will discuss "Regionalism in Ancient Greece,
New England Regionalism and
Implications for Minnesota."
The lecture is open to the
public.
The series, concerned with
regionalism in Region 10 of
Southeastern Minnesota, is
sponsored by the Minnesota Humanities Commission and presented cooperatively by the
College of Saint Teresa, St.
Mary's College, Winona State
College and the Winona County
Historical Society.
Dr. Ahmed El-Afandi of the
Winona State faculty is coordinator for the series.

Bones," which I'd describe as
sort of a domestic "Catch-22"
by way of Vietnam. It is surreal, grim and flat-out weird —
except possibly for many Vietnam vets.
It's essentially about the
ability of a Vietnam vet to convey his experience to a family
that won't ever understand it or
even really fry to. And it
makes lunacy the offspring of
domestic normality.
Its surreal, bitter attack
starts when the war-blinded
veteran comes home, escorted
by a spaced-out black sergeant
major who smiles mock-sympathetically and says, "We're
VERY sorry."
The sergeant is in a hurry.
He demands that someone sign
a shipping receipt for the boy.
"I've got deliveries to make,"
he says, referring to a waiting

Expanded production
still seen, despite
lag in farm signups

WASHINGTON (AP) — Agri- of base acres to be set aside
culture Department officials from production.
say goals are still realistic for That left only 15.5 per cent of
sharply expanded corn and soy- the farms enrolled in the zerobean production this year, de- acre option. Officials have said
spite a lag in farm signups for they would like to see at least
1973 feed-grain set-aside op- 40 per cent of the farms enrolled in the zero set-aside
tions.
The feed-grain program plan.
opened this year so farmers : Wheat producers,. also signing
could plant all their land and up for 1973, continue to opt for
still qualify for price supports a zero set-aside plan, according
and partial payments as long to ASCS. Through March 2,
as they held corn plantings to 320,814 wheat farms had been
1972 levels.
signed, including 281,591 enrolled in the zero set-aside opBut field reports by the Agri- tion.
cultural Stabilization and Conservation Service show farmers (Pub. Data Frldsy, March »/ 1WJ1
CITY OP WINONA, MINNESOTA
are going mostly for another
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
option that requires that 25 perNollco ol Hearing
¦
cent of their feed base acres be PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That applications have been made for
idled in return for full payment variations from the requirement* ot tha
Winona Zoning Ordinance, a> listed bebenefits. •
'' .¦ ' • ' •
Department planners had low:
1. Editrom Realty for a rtductlon In
hoped that the zero-acreage
lot area requirement* In order to
construct a 23 unit apartment buildsetaside option would be chosen
ing on the following descrlbod proby more producers with the
perty: Part of Lot 17, plat Subdivision of Section 20, Town 107, R, 7,
goal that they would plant soyWest, or at 17« West Fifth Street.
beans on the extra acres.
t. Maynard Millie for a reduction In
the
rear yard requirement In order
Glenn A. Weir, associate adto construct an addition to his garministrator of ASCS, admitted
age within one toot of the rear lot
line Instead of the required 5 (eet
io an interview Thursday that
at the following described property:
the signups so far were "awfulLot 13, Block 3, Reinke & Wright
or at 1086 Marian Jtreot.
ly slow" but said many produc- 3. Addition,
Winona Knitting Mills, Inc., for a
ers may be hanging back until
reduction In the front yard requirement In order to construct an addithe deadline for applications,
tion to the existing building up. to
March 16.
the front lot line Instead of the required 25 foot setback at the followThe department's target Is
ing described property: Part of Outfor farmers to plant about 54
lot l. Riverside Addition, or at 901
East Second Street.
million acres of soybeans this
Is sent to the applicant* and
year, a boost of about 15 per toNotice
the owners of property effected by
cent from 1972. The corn goal is tha application.
A hearing on these petitions will be
for plantings of 74 million given
In the City Hall, Winona, Minneacres, compared with 66.7 mil- sota, at 7:30 P.M. on March 21, im, af
which time, Interested persons may aplion seeded for the 1972 crop.
pear, either In person, In writing, or by
Department officials will is- agent, and present any reasons which
may have to the granting or denysue on March 15 a report show- they
Ino of these petitions.
ing how many acres farmers They are requested to prepare their
In detail, and present all evidence
intend to plant to spring-seeded case.
relating to this petition at the time of
crops .this , year, including corn scheduled hearing.
Respectfully,
and soybeans.
Donald V. Gray, chairman
Board of Adlustment
Meanwhile, the ASCS says
that, from Feb. 5 to March 2, (First Pub. Friday, Feb. 23, 1973)
553,564 farms were enrolled. Of State of Minnesota )
) ss.
those, 467,740—or 84.5 per cent, County of Winona
In County Court
Probata Division
were signed for the full-benefit
No, 17,336
option that requires 25 per cent
In Re Estate Of

Passage considered unlikely

Rights amendment foes a ctive

By LOUISE COOK
Associated * Press Writer
Conservatives, labor leaders
and women who believe a female's place is in the home are
in the forefront of an increasingly successful drive to block
ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
The
amendment—which
needs the approval of 38 states
to become law—has been rejected by several states in recent weeks antl even its staunchest supporters consider passage unlikely tliis yoar .
As of now, 2fl states hnvo ratified tho amendment. In 15
others, tho amendment either
has been rejected or killed for
this legislative session , although further notion may resurrect It. Action is pending in
seven other states.
Tho arguments and tho opponents vary from stato to stato ,
but tho opposition appears to
focus on claims the measure
would interfere with privacy of
tho family, with existing legislation and with states ' rights.
Somo opponents say t's Just
too vague, nnd there is littlo indication of any closely knit , organized drive to defeat the
amendment.
A spokesman for tho AFIiCIO said that stale labor federations liavo been lobbying
against tho proposal in accordance with national policy, decided nt tho group 's 10(1!) convention.
He said tlio AFL-CIO opposos
the ERA bncmiso "it. would nullify a good deal of protective
legislation for women workers

that the women we represent tion of state lawmaking powers
by federal courts.
want ..."
The North Carolina senate
The amendment was passed defeated the measure, 27 to 23,
by Congress on March 22, 1972, on Feb. 28. Six days later ,
and must ko ratified within sev- Rhyne introduced an amenden years to become law. It ment to the state constitution
reads: "Equality of rights un- that would simply prohibit disder the law shall not be denied crimination in employment and
or abridged by the United education. "I don't believe we
States or by an state on ac- can go any farther than that
count of sex."
without getting involved in the
Typical of the arguments family and rights of privacy,"
against ratification are those he said.
given by North Carolina State The ERA also suffered a setSen. Jack Rhyne, a Democrat back in Maine, where the state
from tho predominantly urban senate, after several days of tie
Gastonia County area.
votes, accepted an unfavorable
Rhyne contended that pns- committee repor t on tho subsngo of the amendment would ject. The house, which already
lend to women being drafted , hod passed the measure, reapwould interfere with the rights proved it , sending it back to tho
of privacy foetween the sexes senate.
ond would lead to the usurpaLeading the light against
adoption of tho measure wero
tho John Birch Society, tho
Maine Stato Federated Labor
Council, Young Americans for

Freedom and groups called
H a p p i n e s s of Womanhood
(HOW) and Stop the ERA.
Conservatives from rural
areas also are leading the fight
against the ERA in Tennessee,
which ratified the measure last
year, but is one of several
states reconsidering the issue.

Arcadia students
receive vaccine

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) _
All Arcadia public and parochial
schools wore visited Tuesday by
tho nurses from tho TrompoaJeau County Public Health Department for a polio immunization clinic boing offered to all
schools In tho county.
The nursos will visit tho Arcadia schools again In May for
those pupils needing another
oral doso in tho series.
A free evening clinic will be
offered for all pre school children Thursday from 6:30 to 9
rt.m. at tho Trempealeau Electric building, School children
who wero absent for tho school
clinic may also attend. Permission slips will be nvailnblo nt
tho evening clinic.

Safety coordinator
attends workshop
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) James A. Kostner, Trcmpoaloau
County highway safely coordinator, received a cortlficato on
completion of a three-day workshop session ot Madison hold
for local highway safety coordinators recently,
Tho workshop was hold to acquaint coordinators with new
information on procedures in
applying for federal funds for
local safety projects under iho
National Highway Safety Act ,
as well ns gaining an overview
of highway safety problems ond
activities generally.

convoy of other maimed boys
he's taking home to cities
across the nation.
The hoy is left there, a ragefilled veteran facing parents
who eventually turn against
him police wanting to search
his luggage for drugs; a cigarpuffing, CadUIac-driving priest
demanding to bless him and a
pot-smoking, vacuous brother
who advises, "I'd kUl myself if
I were you ... you're in too
much misery."
And ultimately, that's what
theVblind veteran does. Ha
slowly cuts his wrists with a razor while surrounded by his approving family in the living
room of their home.
The last scene is of his body,
wrapped in a garbage bag and
lyhig atop a garbage can outside his home. And normality
returns.

LIV UUM'ANN
At 17 Most Homely Girl,
At 33 Mo«t Wanted
Woman . . .
Nominated for Best
Actrei» of tho Yoar
In the

EMIGRANTS
WHY DID THE
EMIGRANTS
Leave Their Home and
Country And Como to
the Wlldernosa
of MINNESOTA
and WISCONSIN?
ENDS TUES. -CINEMA

Mary Kalmos, Decadent,
Order for Hearing on interim Account
and Petition for Partial Distribution.
The representative of tha above named
estate having filed her Interim account
and petition for settlement and allowance thereof and for partial distribution
to the persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDER ED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 26, 1973, at
9:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
tha county court room In tha court house.
In Winona, Minnesota; and that notice
horbof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
malted notice at provided by law.
Dated February 21, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Court Seal)
polerjon, Delano & Thompson, Ltd,
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub, Friday, Feb. 53, 197J)
State of Minnesota 1
County of Winona ) ss.
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,«0
In Re Estate Ol
Lucy E. von Rotir, Decadent.
Order for Honrlnjj on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representatives ol the
ibova
named estate having filed their final account and petition for settlement and
allowance thereof ond for distribution to
the persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 27, 1973, at
9i30 o'clock A.M.. bofore this Court In
Iho County court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ol this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice na provided by law.
Dated February 21, 1973.
5, A. Sawyer
>
J udos
(Court Seal)
Steele, Smyth, Klos & Flynn
By Richard W. Schrnedar
Atlornoy for Petitioner
600 Lynna Tower Building
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601
(Flrsl Pub, Friday, March », 19731
State of Minnesota )
) ss.
Counly of Winona
In Counly Court
Protinte Division
No. 17,476
In F» Estate Of
Oregory J. Mubof Sr., Decedent.
Order for Konrlna en Pinal Account
and Petition lor Distribution,
The representative of the above named
estate having tiled her final account and
petition for seltlomont and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persona thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That tho haarlno
thoreof bo had on March It, 1973, at
10:30 o'clock A.M,, before this Court In
tha counly court room In the court house
In Winona, Mlnnosota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication et this
order In Tho Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law,
Dntort February 20, 1973,
S, A. Sawyer
. Judge of Counly Court
(Counly Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera
Attorney for Pollllonor

Big Ten title
up for grabs

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Bigv Ten basketball title
and an NCAA tourney berth are
up for grabs between defending
champion Minnesota and upstart Indiana in a hectic windup of the Conference season.
Saturday.
Going into the final round of
the 14-game league campaign,
nationally third-ranked Minnesota and ninth-rated Indiana
will be under white hot pressure as they face last-place
Northwestern and rugged Purdue respectively.
Each with a 10-3 conference
record , Minnesota's brawny
Gophers apparently have an
easier task against the host

Northwestern Wildcats (1-12)
than Indiana's stubborn Hoosiers have against the invading
Purdue Boilermakers (8-5).
The bristling neighborhood
scrap between Purdue and Indiana, to be televised nationally
beginning at 11noon, CST, may
be concluded before the Gopher
tangle at Northwestern is well
under way at 1 p.m., CST.
If Minnesota and Indiana
emerge victorious, their playoff
for the NCAA tourney, berth
will be held Monday night on a
neutral court at the University
of Illinois' Assembly Hall.
The playoff game will be televised by the Hughes Sports
Network at 8 p.m., CST.
In other windup conference
games Saturday, Illinois (8-5)
is at Iowa (5-8); Ohio State (76) visits Michigan (6-7); and
Wisconsin (5-8) invades Michgan State (5-8)..
The rousing two-team title
climax seemingly puts far
more pressure on Indiana than
Minnesota.
Before a sellout Indiana
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Wi- crowd of more than 17,000, the
nona State College will meet host Hoosiers must face a PurGrand Canyon College of Phoe- due team which whipped them
nix, Ariz., in tie first round of 72-69 on the Boilermaker court
the NAIA basketball . tourna- Feb. 10.
ment here next week, it was On the other hand , it would
announced at noon today.
take a near miracle for lowly
The Warriors, 22-3, will clash Northwestern to upset Minwith Grand Canyon in the last nesota which is second in the
game of the tourney 's first Big Ten offensively with ah 80.2
round — at 10:30 p.m. Tues- average and second defensively
day. -:
with an average yield of 70.8
Should the Warriors win they points. " - .
would play Wednesday, but However, the Gophers must
whom they would play has riot shake off a stinging 79-77 tripping by Iowa at Minneapolis
been determined, as yet.
Monday's pairings: Defiance, Monday night just when the
Ohio vs. George Fox, Ore. at Gophers seemed on the verge
B:30 a.m.; Westmont, Calif, of wrapping up the title.
vs. South Dakota Tech, 11:15 Indiana coach Bob Knight's
a.m.; Alcorn A&M vs. Okla- reaction this week was: "Iowa
homa Baptist, 1 p.m.; Guilford, provided us with a second
N.C. vs. Keene^-H., 2:45 p.m.; chance. But Iowa hasn't won it
Kentucky St. vs. Valdosta, Ga., for us. It merely provided us
5:15 p.m.; Augustana vs. Han- with an opportunity to win it.
over, Ind., 7 p.m. Marymont, It's up to us to do it ourselves.
Kans. vs. Slippery Rock, Pa., "The pressure is on us
B p.m.; Ferris St. vs. Pem- against Purdue, a very good
broke, NjC., 10:45 p.m.
team with a distinct psyTuesday's pairings: Quinxi- chological advantage. "
piac, Conn., vs. Quachita Baptist, 9:30 p.m.; Hastings, Neb., Beyond the battle for also-ran
vs. South Carolina St., 11:15 positions, the remainder of Sata.m.; Maryland-Eastern Shore urday's closing conference card
vs. Eastern MontanayJ. p.rn.; mainly spotlights the effort of
UW-Green Bay vsTTJanas^Bap- Michigan State's Mike Robintist, 2:45 p.m.; Marist/ N.Y. son to repeat as Big Ten scorvs. Xavier, La., 5:15 p.m.; Sam ing champion.
Houston St. vs. Wartburg, Iowa, Robinson takes a 27.3 pace7 p.m.; Missouri Southern "vs. setting average ' against WisconFairmont, W. Va,, 8:45 p.m.; sin while runnerup Nick WeathWinona St vs. Grand Canyon, erspoon of Illinois carries a 25.5
pace against Iowa.
10:30 p.m.

Warriors play
Grand Canyon af
10:30 Tuesday

To meet Lour des Saturday

Bluejays do away with
suspense, rip Peterson

Pelenon f«>
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
tal of 87. With the Jays in a an like Anderson who held Pe- Preston 178)
FG FTTP
FG FTTP
Daily News Sports Writer
mah-to-man defense, Anderson terson's smooth-shooting sopho- Hampel 5 O-O 10 Borland 2 04 4
Anderson
11
3-4
29
Gudmndsn
1Ml
ROCHESTER, Minn. — A tip was assigned to guard Berland more guard, Jeff Olson, to just
8 0-1 16 S.Olson
J. M *
of the hat goes to Chatfield and and before the first half was eight points, netted 14 himself M.Fitigrld
HoH
5 4-4 14. Johnson
« MIS
I
LeRoy-Ostrander today.
over the Tigers' forward prac- scoring in double figures for all K.Fitzgrld 0 2-4 2 J.Olson 4 frl
1
Menslnk
0
1-2
1
J.Benson
O
Both schools were within tically gave up on the idea of four tourney games. Hampel Droolers 0 O-O 0 G.Agrlmsn 0 l-l
04 0
reach of pulling off an upset taking any shots. His towering chipped in with ten points hitting Nagel
1
04
0 o-O 0 Grimes
1
3 0-0 6 K.Aarlmsn O 04 0
over Preston in this year's Dis- f o d blocked a total of nine on five of nine shots from the Houso
04
1
Luehr
- 0 <M> 0 Nordgaard I
trict One Basketball Tourna- shots, including seven of Bor- field.
Bestor
0 0-0 o M.Benson 0 04 0
0 04 0
ment playoffs right up until the land's, and pulled down 16 re- "We've been so close for the Klockeman o o-o o Myers
¦
Larson - 0 O-O O
. —
closing minutes.
bounds.
Slkkfnk
o o-o o
Totals l» U4 41
past
four
years
but
have
never
But in Thursday's champion- Fitzgerald, a 6-4, senior who quite been able to make it," not- Barlow 0 O-O 0
ship game Preston decided to has decided to attend the Uni- ed Denny in reference to Pres- Totals 3410-15 7i
do away with the suspense.
» » '» «-71
PRESTON
..,
versity of North Dakota
a ton's quest for the Region One PETERSON
.......;..;... 12 15 12 7-44
Showing no regard for Peter- football scholarship, was aonvirtitle.
"We're
going
to
watch
Fooled out—None.
son's status as the Cinderella tual savage on the boards
louls—Preston 15, Peterson 11.
team in the tourney, the Blue- grabbed off a career-high and Northfield and Goodhue Satur- Total
Technical foul-S. Olson.
of 23 day night, and by the time the
jay s unleashed their most potent attack in four tournament rebounds. A hesitant shooter or- game is over we'll know every- Grand Meadow («0) Chatlleld (62)
FG FT TP
FTTP
games en route to a 78-46 con- dinarily, Fitzgerald altered his thing about every player except Baudoin FG
8 2-2 it
13 3-6 2; Bernatz
quest in Rochester's Mayo Civic image considerably by going to for his I.Q. . . . . and maybe Mori
1 04 X
111 1 Austin
the bucket for 16 points.
Edge
2 0-2 4 spelhaug O 04: a
will get that too." :
Auditorium.
2
McDougill
Benson
5
4-6
14
CLAIMING ITS third district "Andy said he had heard Pe- When Anderson and Hoff were Slettum 3 00 6 Johnson V3 0-0
O-O (
terson
-was
going
to
try
and
shut
Kammer
0
0-0
0
title in the last four years,
reserves as ninth graders the Oavis
0 04 0
10 MM
——— chase
Preston crashed the boards with us off in the middle so I guess Jays were ousted by KehyoijJn
Totals 2B B-16 60 Dbnahoe 0 0-0 0
such abandon thai: it was able I was a little more fired up than the region tournament, a yauf
Haagenson 2 0-0 4
Manahan 4 2-4 10
to compile an incredible 61-34 usual," Fitzgerald remarked later Red Wing knocked them
Ku|aws
O 0*4 0
edge in rebounding. Several afterwards, "And if I got that off, and then last year they lost
4-« «
19
Totals
times the Jays had as many many rebounds I guess I must to Harmony in the district fiGRAND MEADOW .. .. .. 15 15 20 9—60
as five or more tries at their have been jumping better to- nals.
20
14
15-41
CHATFIELD ............. IS
own bucket before finally put- night."
Fouled out—None.
Peterson finished the season Total
fouls—Grand Meadow •» CJiatfleia
ting the ball through against Hoff, another four-year veter- with a 14-10 mark.
15.
their beleaguered defenders.
The victory gave Coach Ken
Denny's squad a sparkling 22-2
record to take into its Region
One opener Tuesday night at
Mayo Civic against the: champion from District Four, to be
decided Saturday night between
Northfield and Goodhue at St.
Olaf College.
In Thursday night's consolation game, Jerry Chase drilled
in a 20-footer at the buzzer to
give Chatfield a 62-60 victory
over Grand Meadow. The Gophers, who finished the season
STRETCHED OUT , . . Peterson's Scott Gudmundson with a 19-5 slate, trailed 51-47
(24) extended his body to the utmost in an effort to block after three quarters but manthis jump shot by Greg Hoff of Preston in the first half of aged to outscoie the Larks 15-9in the last eight minutes.
the District One title game Thursday night in Rochester's
Chase and Dick Bernatz led
Mayo Civic Auditorium. Behind Gudmundson was teammate the winners with 20 and 18
Jeff Olson. Preston won easily, 78-46.
points respectively while Fran,
Baudoin had his second straight
25-point plus game for Grand
Meadow and finished with 29. ;
AFTER HAVING to battls
back from a nine-point halftime
deficit to defeat LeRoy-Ostrander 52-48 in the quarter-finals
and then-struggling from behind
to edge Chatfield 47-40 in the
semis, Denny admitted it was
a relief to watch his club domiJUBILATION ¦.:' .. . Greg Hoff (center) of
left), Kiel Anderson, Kelly Fitzgerald, Rick
nate the way it did.
Preston hoists the District One championship Grooters, Hoff , Bob House and Mike Fitz!When the second half start- trophy he and his.teammates earned Thursgerald. The Bluejays won their third district
Winona Daily News Ok
ed and things were still going
WW
day
night
in
Winona, Minnesota
Rochester's
Mayo
Civic
Audititle in the past four years by drubbing Peterpretty much our way I leaned
FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1973
over and told Dick Irish (his torium high in the air for everyone to see. son 78-46. (Daily News Sports photos by Jim
assistant coach) that it was nice Other Preston players pictured are (from Galewski)
to be able to sit back and relax
for a change," Denny said, "All
I had to do tonight was give
them heck for the little things."
The veteran mentor, who admittedlywants nothing less than
a berth in the state tournament,
could hardly have found fault
with the Jays' starting five.
Kiel- Anderson was next to
unstoppable, Mike Fitzgerald asserted himself under the boards
score was the result of repeat- weak, we didn't go get the ball with unchallenged authority,
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
ed trips to the free throw line like we should have," he said, Jerry Hampel shot well, and
lar season. Mark Richardson, ' But another recent member
— but not the result of repeated "but our shooting was pretty guards Greg Hoff and Kelly Daily Ne-wg Sports Writer the Winhawks' 6-6 forward who of Coach Dan McGee's casualfinished third in scoring in the
success. Neither team could con- good."
Fitzgerald engineered the winlist, Dan Haskett, is expected
nect on their gift shots, with "We have to shoot well to ners' feverish attack in addition How two different teams have Big Nine with 186 points, suf- ty
to
see
some action tonight , Has(or
have
not)
adjusted
to
loss
fered a severely sprained ankle
each squad failing to convert win because we aren't big to turning in some fine defenof key players will become in the Rochester Mayo game kett, a 6-3 senior who dumped
five bonus situations in the fi- e"nough to get that many sec- sive play.
in a career high of 30 points
ond and third shots if we miss," ANDERSON, A 6-6 senior and evident tonight when Winona Feb. 23 and is still too hobbled against Eau Claire
nal minutes.
to
even
take
part
in a team on Jan. 27, sustainedMemorial
Cotter wound up hitting only he quickly added.
a veteran of district competition High tangles with , Red Wing in
a hair12 of 21 while the Hounds drop- After a miserable start , the in Mayo Civic for the fourth the Class AA Region A quarter- practice,
line fracture of his left hand in
(he
shots
in
was
one
of
year
in
a
row
Ramblers
hit
10
of
15
ped six of 11.
Kevin Bohmbach , the Wing- a practico the week of the
finals in Northfield.
The Rambler guard tandem the second quarter and went the Jays' top reserves as a fresh- The Big Nine Conference ers' versatile 6-3 senior who Mayo game and missed the
accounted for 35 oi the 66 points, on to finish at a 39.1 percent man), probably had the finest rivals aro scheduled for a 9 p.m. wound up in a tie for fourth Winhawks'last two regular seaall-around game of his career. tip-off . in Skogland Athletic in conference scoring despite son encounters.
with Browne netting 18 and clip for the night.
only Peterson's 6-3 forward, Center at St. Olaf College.
With
missing three games , was one Apparently the break has
but
their
deft
passSmith 17,
New Ulm (SS)
Cotter (6< )
FGFTTP Steve Berland, and 6-1 center,
TP
of four players dropped from healed considerably because
ing and playmaking was equal- Droas FG5 FT
The
Winhawks
post-season
'
O-O 10 Wllfahrt 11 1-2 23 Steve Olson, to offer any resisly important.
opener will be preceded by a the squad for training ¦viola- Haskett was given the doctor's
3 2-2 8
Tomashek 6 2-S 14 Marti
Browno
7 4-4 Is T.Porlnor o OO 0 tance, the lanky veteran scored quarter-final
clash between tions last month . Also the approval to practico with the
6 2-4 14 almost at will from inside and
THE HOUNDS were led by Smith
7 3-5 17 Garcls
Austin and Mankato which will team's l e a d i n g rebounder, team since last Saturday.
0-0 O Zangol
6 1-1 13
Wlnciwskl
O
5-9 Mike Wilfahrt's 23 points — Lynch
Bohmbach , Tom Barry, anoth- He'll bo wearing a sponge pad1 3-5 5 G.Porlnor o 0-1 o was an intimidating force on de- get under way at 7:30.
o O-o o fense.
14 in the first lialf.
Klnowskl 1 02 2 Clyno
er former starter, and two ding on the back of his hand
He finished with a game-high BOTH WINONA and Red others are currently serving a
After the game Nett had
Totals 26 Ml SB
Totals 27 11-21 66
for protection , but lt is the
mixed emotions about the play NEW ULM
18 15 12 13—5B of 29 points , 19 of which came Wing will have to make do nine-week suspension in accor22
17
17—66
COTTER
10
in
the
first
half,
and
wound
up
of his charges.
without the services of their dance with a Minnesota State
(Continued on page 5b)
Fouled out—Dress.
with a four-game tournament to- leading scorers from tho regu- High School League ruling.
"Our rebounding was very Total louls-Cotler 17, Now Ulm If.
Hawks

WNONA DAIWM ^

SPORTS

Leading scorers missing
from WHS-Red Wing tilt

Smith, Browne rally Cotter

By BUTCH HORN
Dally News Sports Writer

MANKATO, Minn. - The Cotter Rambler backcourt duo of
sophomore Sob Smith and Bob
Browne pulled tho Ramblers
from the brink of disaster in the
first period to a 66-58 win over
New Ulm Cathedral here
Thursday night.
The win boosts the Ramblers
to an 11-12 season mark and
puts them in Saturday's 8;30
p.m. finale of the Region 6 division of the Minnesota Independent High School basketball
tournament.
The Ramblers will meet an
old nemesis — Rochester
Lourdes, a 65-42 winner over
Faribault Bethlehem Academy
— at Mankato State College's
arena. .
IT TURNED ont to be a
guard's game Thursday night,
as tho backcourt men on both
squads dominated play.
Smith and Browno made their
presence felt on both ends ot
the court , fcut liko their teammates, didn 't get untracked until tho second period — and by
then it was almost too late,
At tho outset, the Ramblers
appeared lethargic a n d t h o
Greyhounds lived up to their
name, sprinting to a 16-4 lead
in tho first period.
With Cotter able to connect
on Just four of 19 shots over tho
top of a sagging Cathedral zone
It looked like a long night for
tho Ramblers,
TRAILING 18-10 after tho
first eight minutes, tho Ramblers, started tho second period
with a vengeance, but costly
turnovers saw the Hounds pick
up a couplo more baskets for a
22-10 lead before tho Ramblers
broke loose,
A Cotter press hnrassed the
Hounds into committing turnovers of thoir own — 22 for tho
night — nnd tho Ramblers wero
nblo to cut the lead to just a
point nt linlftlmo 33-32.
In tho Inst half of tho Hecond
period, senior Milco Tomashek,
just returning from a caso of
tho measles, hit four of his 14
points whilo Tom Dreas lilt two
key buckets underneath. Ho finished with 10.
Wlulo tho Rambler attack was

balanced in those fleeting- seconds, Smith and Browne did
yeoman' service. Smith had
three buckets from long range
and Browne hit a pair of clutch
free throws with :49 on the
clock to give Cotter its first
lead at 32-31.
THE FLASHY guards hit the
first six points of the third quarter as' the Ramblers jumped to
a 38-33 lead and never trailed
again.
Leading 49-45 after three periods, the Ramblers had chances
to open up a wide span In the
last frame. After a wide-open
third period — which saw the
Ramblers picking up costly
fouls, a fact causing coach John
Nett more than a little concern
— Cotter settled down to protect its lead.
The proximity of the final

Three Warrior
wrestlers win

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - Three
of seven Winona State wrestlers
won first-round matches In the
NAIA tournament here at Morningside College Thursday.
Kelly Stephens (126), Craig
Halvorson (177) and Ernest
Mlddleton (190) w o n their
matches to advance to today 's
second round.
Tho Warriors' Scott Miller
(118), Mai Squires (134), Lynn
Babcock (142) and Jeff Olson
(153) l o s t their first - round
matches but will return today
in tho wrestle backs, WSC's
hoavywolght entry, Kevin Immcl, did not make tho trip .
Defending champion Adams
Stato of Colorado took tho early
lead' by collecting 22 points.
Huron College, S.D., followed
with 21, Contral -Washington
with 10%, Wayne Stato with
15% nnd Waynesburg with 14.
AH tho defending NAIA champions qunlifiedjn the first round.
Tho final round Is scheduled
for Saturday night at 7:30.
During the first half of the
major league baseball season
tho Pittsburgh Pirates had four
batters among the National
League's lo loading hittors.

People's X-Change
S^gifev
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People's X-Chango swept
team honors in league bowling
Thursday night with a 1,0263,003 in tho Mapleleaf Eagles
League.
Bob Stein paced tho squad
with a 504 effort , whilo Brad
Johnson had n 232 for A. Bittncr
Oil.
Individual honors went to
Greg Bnmbcnek and Bob Kosidowski in tho Westgate Classic
League. Bambenek had a 237
for Ronnnlly 's whilo Kosldowskl's 222-002 pneed Hot Fish
Shop to a 2,832.
In other Classic results, Bill
Glowczcwski's 543 errorless led
Wino House to a 1,022.
ATHLETIC CLUB: LadlesPat Ropinski had a 103-400 and
Winona Agency an 057-2,435,
Knights of Columbus—Joe
Stolpa hnd 221, Bob Banlckl
571, Merchants National Bank
033 nnd Wenver & Sons 2,014.
MAPLELEAF: Power Puff
—Lynn Armstrong had 107,
Mary Jcnn Ives 521, Shirley
Squires 517, Phyllis Christopherson 501, Cook's Auto Body 808

and Book Nook 2,532.
Park Rec. Classic BoysDick Johnson's 197-321 led Pindroppers to 1,755 and Tho Losers
had 894.
WESTGATE : Action-Larry
Overing's 224-595 led Lodge 1030
to 1,013-2,989,
Pin Drop—Barb Bambcnek's
107 led Sportsman Tap to 8842,548 and Elaine Smith had 505.
Koglerctte Ladies — Arlcne
Sobeck bad 201, Kay Thcuror 's
518 led Karasch Realtor to fl(S52,710, Jonl Nichols had 513,
Alice Ncitzlto 507 nnd Leona
Lubinskl 602.
ACTION
W,
Wostoale
Day Stato Boxers
14
14
Day Sloto Blacks
13
Lodge No, 1010
Plumblno Darn
12
Day Stole Rods
9
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7
Foul Liners
6
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il
KBOLERETTB LADIES
W,
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Oolden Drand
12
12
Hardl'a
Karasch Realtors
11
•>
Olson 's
Town & Country Stale Bank »
Winona Truck Leasing . . . . 7
7
SUffor 's
Bluer Electric
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4
7
8
II
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Blair is after its first state tournament berth since 1947

Jim Bade

By STAN SCHMIDT
and
BUTCH HORN
Dally News Sports Writers
BLAIR, "Wis.-Blatr High
School has an enrollment of
203. All 203 are in for a relatively new experience this
weekend.
It's not that Blair has
never been to a sectional
basketball tournament; it's
just been a long time,
Twenty-six years ago the
Cardinals won a sectional
championship and their
second state tournament
"berth — their first was in
1931 — and ihey haven't
^
or the
been to the sectional
state since.
But the 1872-73 Cardinals,
sporting what is believed to

be .the best record in the
school's history, are going
to the Bangor-La Crosse
Class B Sectional Tournament and their chances
of advancing to the state
are at least 50-50.
Blair, with a 20-2 record
and an 11-game winning
streak, will meet Mineral
Point, owner of a 16-5 record which includes a -victory over top-ranked Bloomington , Friday at La
Crosse's Mary E. Sawyer
Auditorium.
Game time is . 8:30 p.m.
North Crawford, sporting
a 13-8 record, and Fall
Creek, with a 16-5 record ,
Will square off in the tourney's opening game at 7.
Friday 's' winners will ad-

Blair, Mineral Point best bets

vance to the championship
game at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
while Friday's losers will
meet in a consolation game
at 7.
THE SECTIONAL cham- ,
piow will join winners from
- t h r e e " -other sectionals
(Spooner, Stevens Point and
West Bend) in the Class B
tournament at the University of Wisconsin in Madison
,
next week.
The Dairyland Conference
champions — Blair has won
the crown two years in a
row — are led by Keith
Nestingen, a 6-5 junior center and the only returning
letterman from the 1971-72
team which compiled an
18-3 record. Last year the
Cards advanced to the re-

giooals before being eliminated by West Salem 70-73,
a loss Blair avenged in this
year's Cashton Regional
championship game, 52-43.
Nestingen captured t h e
Dairyland scoring crown,
averaging 21 points a game.
He's averaging a polnt bet.
ter in tournament play.
The rest of Coach Jim
Bade's young starting lineup includes 6-1 junior Mark
Granlund (9.0 ppg) , 5-10.
senior Dennis Stephenson
(12.0) , 5-3 junior Mark Frederixon (8.5) and 5-11 junior
John Dougherty (7.5). Sixth
man Bruce Thompson (6.0) ,
a 6-0 junior , also sees plenty
of action,
ALTHOUGH THIS year's
team is predominantly a

'i S S S S BI SHS S S S S S S S S S S S^BI
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junior squad , their success
was not entirely unexpected. ' :'
"Our Junior varsity only
lost two games last year,"
Bade said, "and I knew we
had some good talent coming up. They're very outstanding people to work
with and they're all' A or
B honor roll students. So I
kinda figured we'd have a
good year."
The 33-year-old Bade is a
success story himself. •
A native of Cochrane,
Wis., where he played basketball under the legendary
Ralph Leahy, Bade graduated from the University
of Wisconsin - Eau Claire,
where he co-captained the
Blugolds in his junior and
senior years. He coached

jjlC "^
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in Bangor -Sectional

There is no clear-cut favorite in this
weekend's Bangor - La Crosse Sectional Basketball Tournament which begins Friday at
La Crosse's Mary-E. Sawyer Auditorium.
But Blair and Mineral Point are perhaps
the two more logical choices; Blair because
of its 20-2 reconf and Mineral Point because
of the competition it's played.
Blair and Mineral Point meet at 8:39
p.m. Friday, while Fall Creek and North
Crawford meet at 7. Friday 's winners will
clash at 8:30 Saturday for the championship.
Following is a : brief summary of Mineral
Point, Fall Creek anid North. Crawford:
Mineral Point

Mineral Point brings a 16-5 record out of
the Southern Eight Conference and the Belmont Regional, where it upset No. l ranked
Bloomington in the semi-finals 74-54.
Coach . GerrikVDouglas picks his starters
from a predomlnsayy junior crew of 6-1 Jeff
Koehler, 6-3 Jim Bennett, 6-0 John Scnmit,
6-0 Ron Carey, 5-10 Dave Bratton (the only
senior) and 6-2 Jeff Reynolds.
Depth is the key to the Pointers' success
as Douglas has used his entire 12-man roster
in close games and apparently doesn't lose
anything when he subs. :
"Depth is the key to our team," Douglas
says, "and next year's team could be even
tougher — 9 of the 12 guys will be back."
Bennett is considered the team's leading
scorer, although Coach Douglas doesn't keep
track of statistics, noting "all six are within
a couple of points of each other and each
game haB a different leader. Someone always
takes up the Black."
Mineral Point's success all year has been
among tie Class A schools. In fact, all five
losses were to Class A teams: Platteville,
Dodgeville,' Iowa-Grant and Lancaster twice.
"I think that helps us," Douglas added,
"because the better the competition, the better caliber of play you are forced to meet;"
Mineral Point's only state tournament appearances came in 1934 and 1935.
Fall Creek
Fall Creek brings a 18-5 record out of the

Cloverbelt Conference and the Osseo-Falrchild Regional.
Fall Creek is only one of three Cloverbelt
teams involved in playoffs this weekend. Altoona and Thorp will be involved , in Class
A sectionals.
Coach Ron Schultz' starting lineup Includes 5-8 Senior Bob Drehmel, 6-1 junior
Rick Schacht, 6-3 junior Bob Roemer (the
leading scorer with a 15-poirit average) , 6-0
senior Gary Anderson and 6-0 senior Dennis
Steinke, Steve Drehmel, a 5-10 senior, is the
top reserve.
"This has been a very satisfying year for
us," the Crickets' coach states. "We had but
one starter back from last year (Steinke)
and the rest of the guys played B squad.
But they have really come on playing together and giving an all-out effort ."
The Crickets nave appeared in four state
tournaments: 1922, '36, '37 and '38. In 1937,
Fall Creek won the Class C state championship.
North Crawford

North Crawford brings a 13-8 record out
of the Scenic Central Conference and the
Kickapoo Regional.
Coach Bruce Kieser will probably start
6-6 sophomore Rusty Hager and 6-1 junior
Bill Iverson at guards, 6-1 senior Paul Churness and 5-9 senior Norm Olson at forwards
and 6-2 senior Kim Gordinier at center.
Churness is the leading scorer with a
13.5 average, while Olson and Gordinier are
around 10 apiece.
The Trojans, noted for their slow, controlled game, are averaging just 48 points
a game — but are giving up only 35.5 to their
opponents.
"We hope the experience of playing in the
sectionals last year will help this year,"
Kieser points out. "We have a couple of
guys back from last year's team, so maybe
the jitters won't effect us as much, We at
least hope it works that way."
Although North Crawford has been in the
sectionals for the two years and three of the
last six, the Trojans have yet to win a berth
in the state tournament.

NO. 1 . . . Blair High School cheerleaders, from left, Cheryl Stay, Jean Mlsh
and Kay Halvorson , join Dennis Stephenson
in painting a "No. 1" sign in preparation

for Friday's sectional basketball tournament
one of the starters — will meet Mineral
Point Friday. (Daily News Sports photos by
Jim Galewski)

can't really explain why.
Maybe after seeing t h e
game l'll change my mind."
BADE DID, however, size
up Fall Creek and North
Crawford.
"I think Fall Creek is
about the same caliber
team as Osseo-Falrchild,"
he said, "and that makes
them pretty good. They compare favorably to the other
teams in our conference,
the ones we've been playing all year;
"You can expect a zone
from Fall Creek and a
press from time to time.
And they have this (Bob )
Roemer kid who has really
been coming on lately. He
has to be stopped."
"A boring team to
watch," Bade said of
North Crawford, "but a
frustrating team to play
against. They take so much
time, teams playing them
for the first time often get
excited; they chase the ball,
foul and wind up losing.

for one year at Mondovi,
Wis.,' spent a stmt with the
U.S. armed forces and came
to Blair in 1965.
BADE'S EIGHT-year recr
ord at Blair is an impressive 105-57. His 100th triumph came Feb. 13 when
the,,;, .Cardinals thumped
Alma 80-29.
"The team- is playing
well together now," Bade
pointed out after Blair won
last week's regional. "Nestingen is constantly performing well arid the others
are taking turns; every
game someone takes up the
slack."
This weekend, Bade plans
to stick with what has leen
successfull all year.
"We don't really plan to
change much," he said.
"We will continue to play
a pressing defense and
stick with our zone, which
is sort of a 1-2-2 or L-3-1
setup."
On the other side of the
court, Blair uses a threeguard offense with its two
big men up front.

BLAIR AVERAGED 65.5
points a game this year and
gave up just 46.6, suffering
its two losses to OsseoFairchild (58-53) Nov. 17
and to Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau (45-33) Jan. 23.
What a b o u t Mineral
Point, which pulled the upset of the year last week
when it whipped previously
unbeaten and No. 1 ranked
Bloomington 74-54?
"They have a real good
outfit down there," Bade replied. "They have a real
good record and finished
third in a tough conference
(Southern Eight) with mostly big schools.
"Dodgeville won that conference and Mineral Point
beat them once and lost to
them once in overtime.
Lancaster is the only team
to beat them twice, and
Lancaster is in the Madison
Class A Sectional, so they 're
definitely a good outfit."
"WE WON'T BE doing
anything different against
them," Bade continued.
"We'll play what we hope
will be a strong team defense. •
"We might keep an eye
on (Jim ) Bennett, he's their
leading scorer I understand
and bears watching. Bennett works underneath, but
also goes to the corners
and has a pretty good shot."
And what if Blair should
beat Mineral Point?
"It's a toss up as to who
we'd like to play," Bade
answered. "We just want to
beat Mineral Point and then
worry about who's next.
"Just off the top oE my
head, I'd like to see Fall
Creek win that one, but I

"TO BEAT THEM you
have to get a lead right
away and make them play
your game. If they get
ahead, they'll sit on the
lead and make you chase
them, so you can't afford to
get behind."
Blair 's two . previous trips
to the state tournament
were disastrous ones. In
1931 the Cards lost to Watertown ( 15-12) and Toman,
(17-16). In 1947 they bowed
t 0 West Allis Central (4038) and Madison East (4238). .;- . . .
But Blair can't even start
thinking about chalking up
its first ever win in state
tournament play. Mineral
Point is enough to think
about right now.

Sectional Pairings
CLASS A
M Brookllold
Menomonlea Falls Norih -vs. W«st Milwaukee.
Hartford vs. Mllwaukie Marshall.
At Eiu Clair*
La Cross* Logan vs. Superior.
Chetik vs. Now Richmond,
At Green Bay
Kewaunee Vs. Manitowoc
Oreen Bay Southwest vs. Klmberly.
At Madison
Madison West vs. Wisconsin Dells.
Lancaster vs. Monona Orw*.
-¦
At Marshlleld . .. Merrill vs. Shawano.
Antljo vs. Nekooia.
At Oshkosh
Fond du Lie vi. WOst B«nd Wtst.
Appliton East vs. Sheboygan South.
At Racine
'
Racino Horllck vs. Wiukeiha.
Milwaukee Lincoln vs. Waterford.
At Whitewater
Edgarton vs. sun Prairie.
Belolt Memorial vs. Mufcwonago.
CLASS B
At Bangor-La Crosso
Fall creek vs. North Crawford.
Blair vs. Mineral Point.
At Spooner
Flambeau vs. Ondossagon.
Altoona vs. Luck.
At Slovene Point
Crlvll* vs. Thorp..
Amhtrst vs. Nlegtra.
At West Bend
Howards Orove vs. McFarland.
Brodhead vs. Laconla.

No undefeated teams
left in 12 sectionals

THEY STUDY TOO . . . Basketball players must study too , and here
several of Blair High School' s players aro hard at it , along with ono of
their more avid supporters, Janice Dahlby. From left are; David Mattison ,

Miss Dahlby, Keith Nestingen nnd Jeff Johnson. Most of the players are
A or B honor roll students.

There again will be no undefeated teams
reaching the Wisconsin InterBch olastic Athletic Association's state basketball tournament this year as 48 surviving schools — '32
in Class A and 16 in Class B — play in the
sectionals this weekend.
Sectional games will be played on Friday
and Saturday — except at Madison, which
will have a Thursday-Friday program — at
eight Class A and four Class B sites, with the
winners earning the right to play In the state
tournament at the University of Wisconsin
fieldhouse in Madison March 15-17.
Tho best records belong to four oncebeaten teams: Hekoosa (20-1) and New Richmond (20-1) In Class A and Luck (21-1) and
McFarland (21-1) in Class B.
Seven teams have Just two defeats : Manitowoc (19-2), Antigo (19-2), West Bend West
(19-2) and Waukesha (20-2 ) in Class A; Blair
(20-2) , Ondossagon (20-2) and Crlvitz (19-2)
Class B.
Tho last two perfect-record teams, both
in Class B, wero eliminated in last weekend's regionnls with Bloomington'B defending state champions losing in the semi-finals

In state hockey tournament
Protect ;^S;:.j
J
Your i|*rM;j
Earn- fe^^fc
With a Gunrantood
Income

FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL. MB:
Man Futjlostad
454-4608

MONARC H LIFE
[NS. CO.
6VA W. 4th St.

Broncos bump Edina East in 2 OT

BLOOMINGTON , Minn. (AP)
— Defending champion International Falls will try to prevent a letdown nnd Hlbblng
vows to cure that habit tonight

BOAT

tw i l l

li

IIIMI M,

$mw

¦.. — i.-

| nM

NOW GOING ON
at .. .

Dick's Marine
Winona Municipal Harbor
Latach Island

in tho 7:05 semifinal of the 29th
Minnesota Hi gh School Hockey
Tournament ,
Tho Falls defeated EdinaEiifit 2-1 in an cmotlonnlly
grinding double overtime docldcd by Paul Brown 's breakaway j 'onl nt 2:19 of tho second
sudden death period.
Hibblng, beaten a week ago
(!-:) by the Fulls , downed Bemldjl 4-2 on three goals nnd nn
assist by senior center Joo
Mlcholcttl nftor falling behind
2-0 in tho first period,
St. rnul Harding omorged as
tho favorite in tho evening
bracket of Thursday 's first
round play ot Metropolitan
Sports Center with a 5-3 victory
over Minneapolis Southwes t.'

Tho Knights will play tho 8:35
p,m. semlflnnl against Aloxnndor Ramsey, a 3-0 winner over
Honry Sibley of West St. Paul .
Brown , named to tho alltournament team last year as
an International Falls sophomoro , doesn't think tho <lrnmntic victory over Edina will
promote n letdown ngninst HlbJblng.
"If anything, I think it will
flro us up for tho rest of tho
tournament ," snld
Brown ,
wiioao overtime goal boat
Southwest in tho semifinals Inst
yoar . "It's always good to win
in overtime. "
Hibblng, 20-4-2 , will bo fightIng n letdown characteristic
thnt has hurt the Blue Jackets

this year , a slow start. Falls
built a 7-0 lead on Hibblng last
week In tho Region 7 final forcing tho Bluo Jackets to drop
into Region 3 to qualify through
"the back door. "
Tho Bluo Jackets overcame a
slow start Thursday bohlnd
Michelctli , who wns quarterback of tho Hibblng team thnt
lost to .Burnsvlllo in the Class A
football finals. His first two
goals tied tho game In tho second period and ho nlfio assisted
on tho winner by Dill Korn.
"We wero flnt ," Mlcholcttl
snld of Bomidjl's quick start,
"Wo'vo beon doing Hint all
year. Wo plan on going nftor
them tonight n llttlo bolter than
wo did last week."

Falls Coach Larry Ross said ,
"Vou aro always worried about
letdowns. I was worried last
week, but wo certainly woron't
down against Edina. "
Biizy LnFond scored tho
Bame's first gonl nt 0:35 to
break up a brilliant goaltcnding
duel botweon Pete Wnselovlch
of tho Falls and Frank Zimmerman of Edinn.
Edina tied tho game 1-1 on n
shot from tho bluo by Craig
Norwich with just 85 .seconds
loft in tho regulation.
Tho consolation final and
third placo gnmos will bo hold
Saturday nftornoon . Tho chainp 1 o n A h 1 p gnmo matching
tonight's somlfinnl winnor Is sot
for 7:30 p.m. Saturday.

to Mineral Point and Cambria losing to Laconia in the finals.
The defending champion In Class A, Milwaukee Hamilton, has also been sidelined.
Hamilton lost to Milwaukee Lincoln in tho
regional finals.
Four schools In Class A and only one In
Class B among those in the state last year
are still In contention this year. Tho lone
leftover in Class B is Crivitz, which was
second to Bloomington In 1972. Clear Lake
lost in tho regional finals and Kohler in tho
sub-reglonals this year.
The Class A field , for the first time In
five years, won 't include Neenah, which was
runner-up three times and third another time
in the last four years.
Neenah lost in the regional semi-finals.
Janesville Porker , champion two years ago,
lost in tho spllt-rogionals this year, while
Eau Clatro Memorial, a perennial state tournament team , was beaten in regional finals
last weekend.
Still In the running besides Crlvitz among
lost year's Class A teams aro Madison West,
which finished third last yenr, Antigo, Waukesha and Kewaunee.

Al IS NOT SO WEAK
When the oakianci A S neat
tho favored Cincinnati Rods in
tho 1972 World Series It marked
the fourth AL series victory In
the Inst soven years.
Cry of the Wolf Chano»dl HU Life I

JStfwtligi'
DON VETSCH

"Tousloy Ford welcomes Don
to the area 's top soles team ,
selling now Fords, Mcrcurys,
Llncolns and top Used Cars."
STARTS WEDNESDAY

T0USLEY FORD

NO PASSES
MATINEE SAT. AND SUN.

"Your Country St ale Dealer "

7:15-9:10
5Sf!-$1.25-$1.73

QJQJQSQQ a* 1|15 P-m.

LINCOLN-MERCURY
MIRACLE MALL
Pltorw 154-3170

Want Ads
Start Here

Scoreboard
BASEBALL

¦XHIBITiON GAMES
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
New York IN) 4, Detroit i, 10 Innings
Pittsburgh 7, Minnesota I.
Boston T, Mew York (A) a.
Cleveland vi. California, ppd, rein.
' TODAY'S GAMES
Lot .Angeles vs. Baltimore.
California vs. Cleveland "B".
Milwaukee vs. Oakland.
Kansas City vs. Chicago (A).
Philadelphia vi. Boston.
Chicago (N) vs. San Francisco.
Pittsburgh vs. Detroit.
Montreal vs. Minnesota.
San Diego vs. Cleveland.
New York (A) vs. Texas.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta v«. Lei Angeles.
St. Louis vi. New York CN).
Cincinnati vs. Detroit.
Houston vi. Minnesota.
Montreal vs. Texas.
Pittsburgh vi, Kansas City.
Chicago (N) vi. California.
San Francisco vs. Cleveland.
San Diego vs. Oakland.
Baltimore vi. New York (A).
Boston vi. Chicago (A).

Hawks

(Continued Irom page 3b)
opposite hand that tie shoots
With,
„
WINONA'S STARTING lineup will consist of Tim Shaw
and either Steve Holan or Steve
Rompa at the forwards, Glenn
Kelley at center, and Gary
Ahrens and Boh BestuI at the
guards. , - .'¦
<^
"Even with Richardson and
Haskett out of there we'll have
a devil of a time keeping Winona off the boards," cited Red
Wing's successful third-year
head coach, Dick Beetsch.
"Shaw wrecked us when they
played us during the regular
season. As I recall he scored
20 points and had something
like 14 boards."
"It has to hurt a team to
lose a player like Richardson,"
he added, "But they still have
some horses, and good players
usually have a way of pulling
themselves back together."
Red Wing lost its last
four regular season games after the departure of Bohmbach
and his cohorts, but in its region opener against Owatonna
Tuesday night at Mayo High
School, Beetsch's squad emerged with an 81-75 triumph.

PRO BASKETBALL
' ¦ ¦
-.> ' • NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Bolton
,- - . n IJ .474
Now York ......... J3 JI .714
Bullito
30 SO ,JM
Philadelphia - ' ., -.'...: » 63 .135
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltimore ... .... (A 15 .««
Atllhta ;•
41 30 ;S77
Houston
17 4> Mb
Cleveland . . . . .. . . . 15 K .357

..

..

OB
i
37
49
4
17'A
191A

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Milwaukee ........ lo u .494
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . 45 36 .(34 4ft
K.C. -Omaha . . . . . . . 34 40 .459 17
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . .. « 38 .457 17
PACIFIC DIVISION
Lot Angela! . . . . . . . 12 is .743
Golden Stat*
43 31' .MO 10
Ptioanlx ,.
13 3B .445' 19yi
Seattle
.. 13 SO .315 30Vi
Portland . . . . . .. . . . 17 54 .139 35<i
THURSDAY'* RESULTS
Atlanta 135, Portland 139.
Kansas City-Omaha 105/ Baltimore 93,
Boston 14t, Phoenix 134, overtime.
Buffalo 112, Chicago 102.
TODAY'S GAMES
Portland at Milwaukee.
Baltimore at Houston.
Chicago vs. Philadelphia at Hirihey.
Boston af Lot Angelle.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Portland at Buffalo.
Kansas City-Omaha at New York.
Seattle at Philadelphia,
Golden State at Atlanta.
.
Chicago vs. Baltimore at College Park,
Md,
Cleveland at Houston.
Detroit al Phoenix.

¦
-. - ABA ' .

'

' BAST
,
W. L. PCI. OB
Carolina
. . 5 3 23 .707
Kentucky
47 27 .635 5Vi
...37 35 .514 |4'/S
Virginia
N«W York
. 2 5 44 .378 34t4
Memphis
23 53 .291 31
WEST
Ulah
47 25 ,«S3
Indiana ............ 43 30 .589 4V4
Denver .......... .40 32 .556 7
Dallas . . A
24 46 .341 2]
San Diego
24 49 .329 13V4
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Virginia 130, New York lie.
San Diego 107, Memphis 105.
TODAY'S GAMES
Donver it New York.
Kentucky vs. Virginia at Norfolk.
Carolina at Indiana.
Dallas at Utah.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Denver at Virginia, day.
Kentucky at MompMi.
Sari Diego at Dalles.

..

PRO HOCKEY
NHL
.

EAST
W L T PH. GP GA
Montreal .. . . . . . 45 I 14 104 279 150
N.Y. Rangers
42 17 7 91 260 169
Boston
.. 41 20 5 87 277 203
Buffalo . . . . . . . . 33 22 12 71 227 182
Detroit
33 22 11 77 223 199
Toronto ....... 22 34 9 53 199 218
Vancouver .... 17 42 8 42 193 299
ti.Y. Islanders
• 55 S 23 143 311
WEST
Chicago ....... 3S 23 8 60 241 196
Philadelphia . 3 1 36 .10 73 249 »4
Mlnnosota
..,. 32 36 1 7 2 232 195
SI. Louis .. .. IB 20 10 46 196 207
Los Angola* .. 27 31 10 44 200 217
Pittsburgh .... 27 33 7 61 216 222
Atlanta
24 30 13 61 171 195
California . .. 11 41 15 37 *75 281
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto 4, Now York Islanders 1.
Los Angeles 4, Chicago l.
TODAY'S GAMES
Boston at Atlanta.
Buffalo at Vancouver.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta al Philadelphia, day.
Detroit , at Montreal.
Minnesota at Toronto.
N.Y. Rangers at Pittsburgh.
N.Y. Islanders at St. Louis.
Chicago at Vancouver.
California at Los Angeles.

"IT LOOKED like the Red
Wing of old," described Mc..
Gee, who was on hand for the
game in Rochester, "It was the
type of game they like to play
. . . one where there wasn't a
whole lot of defense. They were
scrappy and aggressive and did
whatever they could to get the
ball and put it in."
The Winhawks' personable
mentor added that Red Wing
used a press for the first half
and then switched to a 1-3-1
zone for the second half
"This has been their pattern
; WHA
the past couple of years, but
EAST
I think we'll be prepared for
W L T PIS. GF GA
whatever defense they decide Cleveland
38 25 2 71 338 201
New England
35 27 a 72 257 216
to use," he explained.
.. 31' 35 0 42 240 118
Tim Schultz, a 6-0 junior for- Philadelphia
New York
29 36 2 dO 264 281
Oltawa
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 2! 36 4 40 238 273
scored
over
ward who hadn't
Quebec
27 34 5 59 231 242
four points in a game up unWEST
til the Wingers' regular season Winnipeg ...... 41 24 3 85 256 202
Houslon ....... 34 28 4 72 244 216
finale against Rochester John Minnesota
.... 31 11 3 49 211 223
Marshall, poured in 25 against Los Angeles .. 31 32 1 69 317 313
Alberta
21 14 2 40 235 2)5
Owatonna to lead all scorers Chicago
21 39 3 52 213 215
after netting 18 in his previous
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Alberta
3,
Chicago
2, overtime.
outing against the Rockets.
Winnipeg 7, Quebec 4.
Philadelphia 2, Mlnnosota 1.
"SCHULTZ had an outstandTODAY'S GAMES
at Philadelphia.
ing game for them ," McGee Quebec
Houslon at Los Angeles,
noted , "He sank several outside Cleveland at New England,
SATURDAY'S GAMES
shots from about 18 feet away
Alberta at Chicago.
and drove the lane for most of Minnesota
al New England.
Winnipeg at New York, dav.
his other points."
The remainder of Beetsch's COLLEGE BASKETBALL
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
lineup will include K e i t h Providence
93, Brown (0,
George, a 6-3 senior, at center, Auburn 77, Mlllt~lppl 71.
95, Fotdham 74.
Bob Rlegelman, a G-L junior , at Manhattan
Kentucky 86, Tonnosseo 81.
the other forward spot , and Folrlolgh Dickinson 60, Montclalr St
49.
Dave Mjolness, a 5-11 junior , Alabama
78, Georgia 70.and Brent Mischke, a 5-10 sen- TOURNAMENTSAtlantlc Coast Conference
ior j at the guards.
First Round
"We don't have a leading Wako Forest 54, N. Carolina J2, over
lime.
scorer." mused Beetsch, "wo Maryland
Clomson 41.
don't have anyono averaging in Virginia 59,77,Ouko
55.
Mid
Eastern
Athletic Conf.
double figures now that "BohmFirst Round
bach's gone, so we'll just havo Morgan St. 79, S. Car. St. SS.
to hope somebody gets hot Howard 79, N. Car. Cent. 66.
N. Cor. A6VT 91, Delaware St. 74.
against Winona. "
NCAA College Division
South Atlantic Roglonals
This marks the first year Red
Wing fcua had to compete in Old DominionSemifinals
to, Fayottevlllo Jt. 74
post-season play as a large RoDrtoko 84, Belt, Loyola 63.
Great Lakea R colonels
school, The past two years
semifinals
since Bcotsch took tbo holm the Ky. Wosleytn 93, Wooster, Ohio 31,
Wingers have been able to earn Valparaiso 69, Capital. Ohio 64.
a berth in the state tournament
by copping the District Three
and Region Ono titles as a
Class A school.
The winner of tonight' s contest will meet the Austin-Manlcato survivor in n semi-final nffalr in Rochester's Mayo Civic
Auditorium Monday night at !) .
BASKETBALL
John Marshall , a 47-37 winner
over
Faribault
Wednesday
THURSDAY'! RESULTS
IND. PLAYOFFS
night , and Mayo, a r>4-42 victor RBOION MINN,
Sover Albert Lea, will battle It Roch. Lourdu
41. Faribault BA 12.
out In the fi rst game of tlie Cotter it, New Vim Cathedral 30.
M5H3L PLAYOFFS
evening starting at 7:30.
CLASS A

Area
scoreboard

Bunke competing
in World Series
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Jerry Bunko, 22-yonr-old
Rushford native, began competition in the World SorieR of
Snowmobilina today nt Mnlonc,
N.Y.
Tho World Series lasts
through Sunday.
Bunlte races a Modified III
(4<10 cc) Polaris sponsored by
Enrl 's Sales & Servlco Inc., of
Ilutihford.
•Bunko qualified for tho World
Sorles by winning or placing
in 30 United States Snowmobilo
Association sanctioned races
this Bcason. Ho finished fifth
in total points earned in his
class,

DISTRICT 1Chatflcld 42, Orand Meadow eo (consolation).
Proiton 70, petition 4e (championship),
DISTRICT 4—
Northfield it, Jonosvlllo 15.
TODAY'S OAMBS
MSHSL PLAYOFFS
CLASS AA
REGION AAuitln vi. Mankato at 91, Olaf Colloot,
7t30 p.m.
Wlnonn vs. Red Wing at St. olal Collogo, »iU p.m,
CLASS A
DISTRICT 3Kasion-Manlorvllla vs. nyron at Mayo
civic, • p.m,
WIAA SECTIONALS
CLASS B
AT LA CROSSE—
Fall Creek vs. North Crawford, 7 p.m.
Blair vs. Mlnoril Point, 0i30 p.m.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
MINN, IND. PLAYOFF)
RBalON 5Roclt. Lourdoi vs, Collar at Mankato
SI,. 6i30 p.m.
RBOION eSouthwest Christian vs, Mankato Loyola
at Mankato St,. 7 p.m,
WIAA SECTIONALS
CLASS n
AT LA CR05JBConiolatlon garni. 7 p.m.
Championship nemo, ailO p.m.

NOTICE / ¦
This newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified: advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-333) If a correction rnvsl
be made.
.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
,
B-J3, 63, 69, 88, 92.

Ptrsonalt
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MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

TICKETS AVAILABLE now for the
DINNER-DANCE Ssturdey, March 24th,
Music by tha Trio Con Brio, main
ballroom at the LEGION CLUB.
COT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
YES evenings
lust want to "rap"?
¦ '¦ ¦Call
¦' . ' .
452-5590.
.
HAVING A DRINKING Problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or a relative.

Transportation

8

S.W., 12 days, Disneyland, Las Vegas.
Senior people visit friends, others. Mexico, 14 days, pyramids, floating gardens, markets, others. Leaving MarApril. Everything furnished, share expenses, WJ0 or less. Room for 6. Tel.
Fountain City 687-4762.

Card of Thank*

¦
KERNS.
I want to thank all my friends and
relatives for cards, prayers, visits end
flowers whilo I was at St. Francis
Hospital, La Crosso. A special thank
Business Services
14 Situations Wanted—Mala 30
yoJ to Father Taylor for his visits
and prayers and to all -the sisters at
St. Anne Hospice for their prayers. LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales RETIRED MAN: with 20 years experand Service. Howard Larson, old Minience wants work as custodian or
God bless you,all.
gardener. Can live In or commute.
. Ambrose Kerns ' nesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
References
furnished
on
request.
REPAIR AND maintenance service - of
Write B-M Dally News.
DULEKall types for home and farm. For
I wish to express my sincere thanks
Information Tel. 454-4016.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking acto Rev, Grubisch and Rev. Gltz
counts from retiring or overburdened
for their kind remembrance of prayers,
SMALL
APPLIANCE
repair.
Free
estiPublic Accountant. Write B-44 Daily
to all who sent flowers, gifts and
mates. Pickup and delivery, Tel. 452.
News. .. - ' . ' . ' .
cards of get well wishes, and to those
'.
1276.
.;
who visited mt while I was confined
at the La Crosse Lutheran Hospital
Business Opportunities
37
for heart surgery. God-bless you ell, INCOME TAX prepared in privacy, your
home. L. T. Sayre & Associates, Tel.
Eleanor Dulek .
LAYING HOUSE, 12,000 bird capacity,
452-7390 after 5:30 and weekends .
on 120 acres. 35 tillable acres, balFAPENFllSS, wooded, Including 7,000 5-year
Our sincere and grateful thanks are
Plumbing, Roofing
21 ance
old Chrlstmss trees. New automatic
extended to all our friends, neighbors
feeding systerri, 3-tler cages, standby
and relatives, tor cards and . flowers
power plant, liquid manure cleaning
received by our loved one during her
system, motorized egg
¦ cart, bulk feed
prolonged Illness. Also thanks for
The Roof Doctor Is making
tank, other features. ¦ ' •
various acts of kindness and sympathy
his house calls again
shown us during our recent bereaveFOR FREE ESTIMATES
ment, the loss ot our beloved wife,
Rushford, MN 55971
mother, daughter and sister. Thanks to
Tel, C507) 864-9381
Rev. Smith for his comforting words,
-the pailbearors, Ladles Aid and those
SERVICE STATION for lease, located on
who assisted us In any way.
Jerry- Thatcher
Hwy. 61, Winona. Modern 2-bay. Good
Hollls Papenfuss Family
Rf. 1
Winona
opportunity for young, neat, ambitious
¦ • •¦ ¦ •
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Pagel
.
Tel. 452-1474.
;
;
man with mechanical background. Write
Miss Eleohore Stelnfeldt
B-64 Dolly News.
KENWAY
electric eewer and drain
cleaning
service.
Weekend
service DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
Lost and Pound
4 available
9 to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. -Highest-Om~~
issions In Industry of Panellzed lacFREE FOUND ADS
.
NEAT, SWEET, complete! The Comtory-bullt homes, Write or Tel. 715-476AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
pactor compresses trash (metal cans,
2451 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon.
free found ads will be published when
paper cartons, glass containers) to
through Sat. .
a person finding an article calls the
about V* Its original bulk. An atWinona Dally -fie Sunday News Classitractive unit to be used conveniently
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 1B-Word notice
In your kitchen. Sanitary and safe.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
will be published free for 2 days In
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
an effort to bring tinder and loser
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
together.
PLUMBING & HEATING
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
GREY AND BLACK male Norwegian
TEL. 454-2367. .
Elkhound lost Cedar Volley. Tel. 4522327. .
for clogged sewers and drains

NOTICE

BOYUM AGENCY

Jerry's Roof ing.&
Roof Repair

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

CAPON AND Roas ter outlook Is good.
Growers are needed. We have a complete program — markets, eaponlzers,
and service. Additional profit to your
farm Incbmo. Order your day old
and ready to lay pullets now, Winona
Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Winona,
Minn. 55987. Tel, 454-5070.
USED POULTRY equipment. Automatic
and hand feeders, cages, gas and
electric brooders. Will Install equipment and erec* buildings, shavings
available now. : Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Winona, Minn, 55987.
Tel. 454-5070.

Wanted—Livestock

Personals

7

WOULD THE LADY" who picked up 4
WSC hitchhikers 3 weeks ago and took
them to Lewlslorii please call Tim at
457-2791.
FEATURED THIS evening at tho WILLIAMS HOTEL Is delicious ham steak
with fruit sauce , . . tomorrow evening It will be prime ribs. Come In
and . enjoy live entertainment both
evenings. Ray . Meyer, innkeeper.

SEX EDUCATION books for all eges'i
with a Christian viewpoint. CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.

$100 REWARD

For Information leading to the arresl
of any person or persons who took
a 1973 Arctic C»t 440 Panther from
the Indian Creak Resort, Fountain
City, Wis. Engine number O250O15I
machine number 3045057. Information
will be kep) confidential. Tel. Collect Fountain Clly "687-7741.- ; /
LOSE WEIGHT w ith New Shape Tablet!
and Hydrex Water Pills. Gibson Pharmacy,

Blues, Johnny's
East Side going
to state tourney

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-year guarantee

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
WE HAVE AN excellent opportunity for
an experienced beautician, full-time.
This lob opport unity Includes a complete package of store employe benefits. Write B-96 Dally News.
RN WANTED—good working conditions,
40 hour S'A day work week. Hospitalization and medical
insurance
provided . Experience In' Pediatrics
helpful. Apply Winona Clinic.
COCKTAIL WAITRESS—for Frl. and Sat'.
only, 9 p.m. to I .a.m. Experience preferred but not necessary. Appearance
Important. Apply to Mr. Watson, between 9 and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS — Part-time
Must be 21. Apply to Mr. Watson, between 9 and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

Caree r Minded
Woman

National consumer products
company will hire area
manager trainee. We seek
career-minded lady to recruit, train and : develop
sales organization in Southwestern Wis, and Southeastern Minn. Sales management background necessary.
Salary, bonus, expenses,
company car and benefits.
WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO:

The Blues won the Winona
Class A city basketball league
playoff championship, but the
team they beat, Johnny 's East
Side Bar, •will represent Winona
M. D. Awes
in the state tournament.
Box
570, Winona , Minn. 66987
The Blues . defeated Johnny's
73-56 as Dave Heise and Mike
Knies poured in 24 and 20 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
points. Scott Featherstone had
MATURE INDIVIDUAL for salss post21 for Johnny's.
tlon with growing firm. Liberal comgoing
•will
also
be
The Blues
missions and annuities. Contacts are
with restaurant Industry. Many leads
to the state tournament March furnished.
Writs B-95 Daily News.
16-18 in Mankato, but they'll
CHEF WANTED — full-tlrpe for local
represent Lewiston.
Dinner Club. Must have experience
In Class B playoffs, The Levee and references, Tel. Galesville 582stopped Valentine Trucking 63- 4209 after 5 p.m.
36 as Frank Mudianao had 21 PARTY TO assemble electrical control
Work could be done in
points, Roger Huling 16 and Ker- Instruments.
workshop. Experience In radio
ry Snyder 14. Fred Beck had home
building, soldering, drilling, tinsmithIng desirable.
Hours may be ar12 for Valentine.
The Levee will tangle with ranged. T«l- -154-2914.
American Family Insurance at RELIABLE MAN for general farm work,
parlor setup, automatic feed8:45 p.m. Monday at St. Stan's milking
ing system,
Ralph Shank Tel. St.
gym for tho B championship.
Charles 932-4941.

Pin
standings
PARK REC CLASSIC DOYS
Mopleloof
W. L.
*... 7
1
Tho Robols
5
3
Tho Lours ,
,
,
,
.
,
,
.
.
.
,
.
,
5
3
Mean Machlna
4
4
Plndropperj
Trontylvanlin Dovlli
i
6
.. . ¦• . . . . l
7
Plnsmoshen POWDER PUFF
W. L.
Maplolonf
Book Nock
70
4
Walklns Produdi
16
a
15
9
Slovo 's Loungo
Cllmnto Krnning
15
9
Winona Agency
Is
r
Wlncralt
13 11
St. Clair 's
U 12
11 13
Randotli
East Sldo Dor
8 16
Cook'i Auto Dotty Shop . . . . B H
4
50
Horn«r Noma Improvement
Red Owl
KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W. L,
4» 30
Polly Monrlows
Woovor & Sons
41 32
Homo Furniture
39H 35K»
Merchants Nnl'l. Bank .. .. 30 37
Auto Electric
31 43
B.T.F
J7'A 47td
A. C. LADIES
W. L,
Atlllotlc Cluh
19 11
Lonlnrn Cnlo
17W 1214
Hot Fish Shop
Wlnonn Knlllcrt
17'A "l
i
12 IB
Koohlen Auto Doily
12 IB
Wlnonn Aooncy
12 , IB
Winona Oil
CLASSIC
Point*
Wojtgoto
207
Wine Houio
Shoo
U9'/4
Hot Flat)
Ronnally 'i Reitaurant
M"rt
150
Rolllntulonn lumlior
137Hi
Weslnnto ilovvl
Ill
Rupport Oroccry
Jones a Krocnor
,
1"
UW
Schullx Transit .
PIN DROP
Pdlnla
Weitnalo
Wunderllcli Imuronco
79
Snnrt'man T»p
'5
71
KAOE
Hal Loonerd
19
oails
11
II
R»V' a Trflrtlng Post
Lake Conltr Industries
0
,,
I
Cheor 'i Liquor *
I3AOLE3
Points
Mnnlolonl
A. Dinner oil
11
Mnnknln llnr
11
fianlos cinli No. 1
10
Ill
Rocco't Pl'ia
Woit End Oritnnhnuso
10
Poonio 's nxclmnno
lo
• t
W. n S. Crnni
wfn '-n^ In' ,
7
F-p ' -n CI""' No. 2
S'^t
W. A ft, lino
IVii
3
W. & S, Shop
Standard Lumber
I

WORKING FOREMAN tor smell construct Ion crew, working wllh concreto
forming. Year around work. Tel. 6077133 evenings,
FULL TIME SALES ond gonera l store
work In local furniture and carpot
store. Good salary and commission,
excellent working conditions, fringe
Write:
Age,
background,
benefits.
qualifications 1o B-93 Dally News,
FIRST
paid
tils.
2nd

CLASS bodyman, paid vacstlon,
holidays , also hospitalization beneWrlto Koehler Auto Body Chop,
and Walnut. Tel. 452-464I .

Boners & Workers
for boning room. Steady employment. Excellent fringe
benefits. Apply in person ,
WHITEHALL
PACKING CO. INC.
Whitehall, Wis.

PARTSMAN
Need nn auto pnrtsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
manager, ho will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit sharing. Paid vacations , sick leave.

O & J Motor
Ford Denier
St. Charles , Minn.

Help—Male or Fomalo

28

NEED MORE MONEY? Join Iho success
group, sell Shnklno Products to home
not) Industry. Full or part-time solos
positions now opon. Intertilled? Tel.
452-1S76 or -4I2-J0O0,

Situations Wanted— Foin.

20

WILL SEW children's clothes for Easter
nnd Summer. Tol. 452-6045.
BABYSITTING. In my homo , Ooodvlew,
'
Tot. 454 3755.
DAIIYSITTING JOH wnntcd In my homo,
by Iho w«ok . Novo roloruncos «nd car.
Tol, 454-4956 ,
DAI1YSITTINO In my home. Tol.lsiWB.

Situations Wanted—Malo

Dogs,Pets, Supplies

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
7701.

WANTED

BLACK AND WHITE Beagle-Dachshunds,
real clowns, only $15. Red BeagleDachshunds, 525. AKC red mlnl-Dachshunds, S35. Perry Frosch Kennels,
,
. Houston, Minn, '
.
FREE FOR kind home, 6 month old
part Collie dpg. Tel. 452-2270.
FOR SALE, purebred
puppies, liver and
hunters, ready to
Whitehall, Wis. Tel.

Springer Spaniel
white, excellent
go. Don Lsehn,
715-538-407B.

GERMAN SHORT-HAIR Pointer, female,
10 months old, registered. Tel. 4527391 days, 452-2899 evenings.

EAR CORN, bee! and dairy hay and ALL NEW living room ills, 1)29.95;
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Keldinette sets, $52; bedroom sett, $109.95.
Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
logg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
:
ALFALFA HAY—will deliver. Rollle Krle- MOVING, MUST sell gas atove, llkt
sel,. Centervllle, Wis. Tel. 539-2598.;
new; refrigerator, beds, shower adaptor, adfustable hanging lamp, miscellaneous. Tel. 454-3664. ¦ . ' , .

Seeds, Nursery Stock

Farm Implements

53

E68 OATS—140 bu., tlrst year from certified seed. Otto Wnuk, Dodge, Wis.

HARK SOYBEAN
SEED

State tested for germination. Cleaned, in bags.
Tel. Lewiston 4805,
56

48

FOUR ROW fro nt mounted John Deere
corn cultivator, now rotary shields and
sweeps. Clair Rongley, Prosper, Minn.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigerator 8. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
IHC Vibra-Shank cultivator, 12W, With
Midwest mulcherj No. 56 IHC blower.
Both 3 years old, good condition. Charlos ' Schell,¦ Minneiska, Minn. Tel. 6892620. ' • ¦:

WANTED TO BUY—all slver coins, silver dollars, gold pieces, coin, collections, accumulations, and hordes. Pay
the top prices around. Tel. alter 6
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.
ANTIQUES WANTED: 1 will be In this
area around Apr. 1 buying almost any
1ype saleable antiques and ' collccta'bles tor my Calif, shop. I am taking
back two truck loads this time and will
buy In largo or small quantities. If you
have anything tor sale, write me before
Mar. 20 at: C. Andrew Kuhn, 435 Escalona Dn, Santa 'Cruz, Calif. 95060.
. After Mor; JO, please- contact me
, through John 0. Melby 8, Co. Bank at
-Whitehall, Wis..
PAYING 607o o r ' . more for silver coins.
Bob's Coins, St. James, Minn. 56081.
Tel. 507-375-3869.

Articles for Salo

57

NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for . $2.50.
. Also wash your clothes, 2(te lb. .

SPECIAL HOURS: WATKINS Warehouse
Store will be open Sun., Mar. 11 from
1 to 4 p.m. Chestnut St. entrancebetween 3rd and 4th. This opening It
In addition to our regulsr Frl. opening.
ALL ELECTRIC garden tractor, no gas
or oil needed. Free mower with purchase of 10, 12 or 15 h.p. ' tractor.
Come In for demonstration! TRISTATE
MOBILE
HOMES,
Breezy
Acres.
NEED A KITCHEN counter top replaced? Tel. Brooks 8. Associates 454'
. 5382.
•

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be paid at

TED MAI ER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

64

SATURDAY SPECIAL: V long wall unit, :
bookcase, desk and record cabinet, In
walnut finish. Only $94. BURKE'S
FURNITURE- MART, 3rd & Franklin.
Open Mon.. and Frl. eveningi. Park
behind the store. .
MAPLE BUNK BEDS, twin size, complete with Inner spring mattresses,
5119.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave. Open JMon. 4 FrL
evenings.
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any living room, dining room end attached
hall, wall-to-wall. In Barwlck 100%
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate Shopplno Center.

INTERNATIONAL Harvester, 1953 Super
Good Things to Eat
65
M tractor with 2 way hydraulic, pow- REMODELING your kitchen? See our
er steering, In good condition. Inter- ¦ ' new display of Cabinets, Complete
-planning
kitchen
and
remodeling
serPOTATOES,
20
lbs.,
$1.05j
Texas
red
national Harvester 550 semi-mounted
vice available. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
i¦
grapefruit, 48 ct. $4.10; certs gum, l
(5-16" plow with ripple coulters), In
' ¦
.
'
'
:
215
E.
3rd.
Tel.
452-4210.
packs
$1.
Winona
Potato
Market.
; ' ¦:¦¦
good condition, Noble mulcher. Russell
Persons, Tel. St. Charles 932-4865.
ST. PATRICK'S cards, lots of deHorses,Cattle,Stock
43 FREE STALL farrowing pens and gttes. OLD
pression glass. MARY: TWYCE An¦
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
tiques 8, Books, 920 W. 5th.
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
CONSIGNMENT HORSE Sale, March 31,
Big Valley Ranch. Consign nowl Good
Lowlston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
PORCH SALE—551 Vila St., Frl. and
Sat., -9-5. Furniture; knlck knacks ;
market for fat broke horses '. For In- ~~~~
some clothing, assorted sizes and misFITZGERALD SURGE
formation Tel. 452-48B3.
Sales 8. Service
cellaneous. ' . . .- .
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or 5751
TWO REGISTERED Appaloosa Geldings
METAL BUILDING—40x70, very flood
2 years, senile, with large blankets;
shape, easily moved. Tel. 452-3826 or
2 year saddle bred gelding Chestnut,
454-4934 alter 4.
15 hands, blsze end 2 stockings; 2
year let black mare, blaze and 3
EIGHT . TRACK stereo tapo player,
stockings; 4 year sorrel gelding, blaze
Decca. Available for very reasonable
and 4 stockings; registered 4 year
: ' . / .'
price. Tel. 454-4068.
Appaloosa mare, 15-2; 4 year sorrel
:
gelding; 3 year grey half Arabian.
MARTIN HOUSE bird feeder. Storm3
All very good and broke horses.
. and screens,. 28x55 and 27'Ax46V3, Tel.
Matched team of yearling chestnut
452-1157,
quarter hoursa geldings. Beautifully
merked brown end white 7 year old
USED 30" electric range; severa l black
paint mars, 15.2 hands. Sovera l others
and white TV' s, $15 end up. FRANK
on hand. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
LILLA t, SONS, 761 E. 8th.
SIX YEAR old mare, gentle; (wo 3
66
Guns,Sporting Goods
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
year old geldings; 6 year old Appa5701.
loosa mare. May be seen at Circle G.
BROWNING .22 automatic, excellent
Ranch. Alvln Larson Jr., Tel. 451-1233.
condition. Tel. 452-7391 days; 452-289*
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
evenlnos.
•
New . and old, Painting and Interior
TEAM OF 3 year old Belgium sorrels.
Tel.
1 mare and 1 gelding, broke to drive.
remodeling. Brooks t> Associates,
Machinery and Tools
60
454-5382.
Norbert Wlcka, Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 687-7508. .
INTERNATIONAL TD15 crawler loader
BOOT SALE—20% off on all Acme and
wllh 4 In 1 bucket , new undercarriage.
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
Durango boots In- stock, Mar . 9, 10
Miller's Used Truck Sales, Sparta, Wis,
estimates, pick-up ond delivery. Tel.
and 11. Wallorlch's Western Shop, 312
Tel. 608-269-6748.
Fountain City 6B7-9751 alter 5.
E. 3rd St;, V/abasha, Minn. Tel, 612'¦
565-4S2B. . .
COLLIE MALE pup, 8 Weeks, $20; German Shepherd, 6 weeks, .510; English
Setter, 11 months; $35. Tel. St. Charles
932-3064.

FISH THAT

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT

BOAR—Farmers Hybrid, long and toil,
250 lbs., $125, Mueller Forms, Lewiston, Minn.
LOOKING FOR pleasure riding horso
reasonably priced. Tel. 452-5445.
PUREBRED DUROC boars, also open
gilts . Edmund Slaby, Arcsdla, Wis.
Tel. 323-3721. afler 5.
HORSE for sale, lady broke, would
mako good <-H pleasure horso. Tel,
452-4883 or 412-9744 (ask for Bob.)
& ENGLISH
KIEFFER'S WESTERN
Shop Annual 10%-50% Sale, Mar. 9
through 24- Hours; 9-5:30 weekdays,
9-9 Fridays . Jet , 14 8. 74 St. Charles.

John Deere 630 tractor.
John Deere A, 1951.
John Deere MT with cultivator .
International W9 with dual
wheels and live hydraulic.-'
l?armail M, big pistons.
John Deere 4-16 plow, trip
beam.
John Deere 10' disc with
sealed bearings.
John Deere 290 planter with
insecticide attachment .
McCorrriick 175 bu. spreader.
New Idea spreader with liquid endgate.
Several smaller spreaders.
John Deere 24T baler with
ejector.
Allis Chalmers roto baler.
John Deere 15A flail chopper.

WANTED : used planters and
discs in trade for new, also
plows.

ONE GOOD work mare, broke, single
or double; also ton 3 yoar old Palomino and sorrel, broko and unbrokoi
10 brod moras, some broko; 2 Appaloosa mares, Ben Frlckson IMonoy
Creek ) Houslon,
one Horolord
GOOD SERVICEABLE
bulls. Ben Frlckson (Money Crcok)
Houslon.

McDONALD'S

ANTIQUE

Musical Merchandise

NEED LES
For All Makes
of Record Players

70

Hardt's Music Stord
116-118 Ploza E.

ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC RANGE—30", deluxe, whilo,
1962, very flood condition. Must sea
to appreclalc. Tel. 454-5310.

GUITAR

DELUXE CUSTOM built display kitchen,
20' base and uppor cabinets. In solid
oak, snack bar, lazy susan, bread
boards, counter tops. Blllner 's cabinotry, 479 W. 5th. Tol, 452-7391.

SALE

TRY US tor toxturlng your bnsomenl
walls. Brooks 8. Associates, Tel. 4545302.

Save Up to $150
on

Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2511

USED Rclrlgerntors, dryers ond TV' s.
B8.B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd.

$ Gibson & Others

PRE-SEASON SALE

WELL KGPT carpels show tlio results
of regular ftluo Lustro spot cleaning.
Rent electric ohompooor $1, $2 and
$3. H. Choalo 8, Co.

Used Machines

III 708 Gas Tractor
John Dccro 3010
John Deere Model A ,
cheaplo
International M , good . condition
International MD , cheap
Cnb to fit Farmall 4G0 or
EfiO
Oliver , f) row corn planter
with liquid fertilizer , Inscclleulo and monitor
John Deero 4 row, 494 A
planter
III No, 21)0 2 row planter
Oliver 4-10" plow
Inlornntionnl No. 311, 3-16"
plow
Oliver 10%' disk
International No, 175 manure spreader
International 1003, Model
1500 truck chassis , dunl
wheels, uc-od tires , V-II
eiiijlne , heavy duty trnnsmisHion

REOISTERED HEREFORD bulls, sorvIcoablo ngn, Good working condition,
Anxiety t, nreodlnn, Rush Arbor Rnnch,
Rushford, Tel. BM-9m.

EJBJJIY
LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
. SPARTA

MON , & WED . SALES
For Trucking Coll
GOltDON NAGI-E
Dultotn , Minn ,
Tel. M3-0372.

f
44

- Plnco you r cnlnr
hatch dnlu you wont.
HATCHHRY , Rolling609-231 1.

;.. . "¦ -

'$ Fender

SEVERAL Ct ,OSE Holstein cow s nnd
hollers; nlso 6 top black Annus brooding bull). Financing available . Al'a
Exchange , Lewiston,
Dairy
CaTllo
Minn. Tol barn 6511; houso 5851.

DEKALB CHICKS
NOW anil lint llio
SPELTZ CHICK
stono, Minn. Tol.

- AT

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
Special Solo Prlcc5l
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8, John son
Tel. 452-2571.

BIG VALLEY RANCH, Inc., Is proud
lo present Prnn Rckcr, Happy Horso
Stoblos, conducting a rldlno clinic.
Mar. 17 and 10, 1973, II sessions
starting 9 a.m, each day. Hunt nnd
saddlo seat, drossngo , stable management, etc. Sond for free psmphlot or
call Gayle 454-3305. A orand tlmo
guaranteed I

PI CQSO Call Early

FILET
0' FISH
¦

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

SIX YEAR OLD bny gelding, game or
ploasure, sound and good-natured; also new saddle ond tack. Tol. Mlko
or Patty 608-240-2727 days; evenings
608-240-2325 or 240-2535,

30 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

I'UIILIC ACCOUNTANT
sookln o
new
accounts, EHporloncoii In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting nnd
Ink work, Wrlto U-59 Dally Nsws.

Tel. Collect 467-2192.

Winona Daily Newt EL
Winona,Minnesota" ***
FRIDAY,MARCH 9, 1973
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HAY FOR SALE—First and second crop Articles for Sale
Alfalfa, good quality. 2 miles tl. pt
Rldgeway. Grovor Morcomb,
TWO 50' mobile home framm with 1
axles each, 12'' I-beam frame. : Would
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
make very nice tandem or triple axis
Delivered,
joe
Fredhayj also straw.
trailer. TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES,
Tel. 452-4276.
rlckson, Tel. 507-753-2511.

WANTED—antiques of all kinds or ony.
thing old. Top dollar. Bargain Cenler,
253 , E. 3rd. Tel. 454-3768,

Lanesboro Sales
Commission , Inc.

POODLE PUP—beautifu l little black female. Tel. Dakota 643-6398.

50
Bork, Wau-

Antiques,Coins,Stamps

Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Pat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any kind .

42

FREE TO GOOD HOME, medium size
male Terrier mix. Housebroke. Very
friendly. Good pet with children, Tel .
452-1320.

46

HAY FOR SALE—Cyrlac
mondee, Wis.

HORSES WANTED—We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Morg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
284-2489. ..

Frank O'Laughlin

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

44 Hay, Grain, Feed

WHITE MOSCOVY ducks, $3 a pair.
Harlow ¦ Potter,
Rt. 3, Winona . (Wl¦
toka). ¦ . ¦

i | Kalmes

niiH

Impl. Co.

n»wm«i

Tol. 074 1

KUlJ ffl©

[

Altura , Minn.

SHOP WHEN you want, snvo when you
can, Willi t low-cost loan lor appliances, lurnlturo, mobllo homos , usod
enrs, whnlovor. Soo a frlondly Installment Lonn Officer at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL DANK and linvo a Happy
Day,
IF carpel beauty, doosn 'l show, clean
It right nnd wnlch It glow. Uso Bluo
Lustre, Rent electric shnrrpooor $1,
$2, 13. Robli Bros Store .

;:•¦•

HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE
These salo prices are
too low to allow trade*
ins!

THE STATE BANK OF VIROQUA
RICED IMPLEMENT , INC.

1
*

THURSDAY, MARCH 15

I

j
SPRING SALE
I
<
LOCATION:
%
mile
north
of
Vlroqua
on
Highway
14.
?
|
I
j;i
I•
it
m
U
j:j
;!
i
;¦
'.j
ii
f
U
\;i'
]
:! .
ij
i
;¦!
|!
|j

TIME: 11:00 A.M.
LUNCH: On Grounds ,
THACTORS: SC Case; WD Allis; 450 D IHC with 2
Mil Plckor; 2—300 Farmnll; 400 D Tractor ; 8—H Farmall; E 4 Co-op; 2—B Farmall; D C Case; 2-H John
Dccro; M Frtrmull; 2-A Farmall ; 2-460 Diesel; WC
Allis; 40O Farmnll; VAC Cose.
TRUCK; 19(15 Chevrolet "A Pickup, V-n, 4 Bpeed.
PLOWS: IHO 3-14" trailor No. «; IHC 4-14" mounted;
Brwllcy 3-14" trailer: 3-John Deero 2-10" trailor; IHC
2-lii" trailer; Caso 4-lfl" trailer; Ford 3-10" mounted ;
Allis 2-14"; Ford 2-14" mounted; IHC 3-14" 2 point ; IHC
2-lfl" 3 point: IHC 4-14" 2 point; IHC 2-10" 2 point ; IHC
3-1(1" fiOL trailer; Caso 2-10* truilcr; IH 2-14" trailer , etc.
Tillage ; Blowers; Spreaders ; Cultivators; Planters;
Mowers; Conditioners; Haybines; Rakes ; Balers; Combines ; Harvesting Equip. ; Boxes ; Elevators ; Planters.
Mlscollnnoous.
»
TERMS: Cash or 25% down. Balance may bo financed
on monthly instiillments to suit your convonlonco.
Auctioneer: R UBS Schroeder
lteprcscntatlvo & Clerk : Bob Goodman - Adrian Sherry
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Wanted to Buy

Musical Merchandise

70

STEREO STEAL! Sherwood receiver , 60
watts, R.M.S. per channel, excellent
timer section (FM only). Less than
1 year old. Must hear to ^Predate.
Original price $600. New selling for
:
S450. Tel. 452-7692 after 5 p.m. .
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
HARDT'J
toward purchase , price.
MUSIC STORE, 11M1I Levee Plaza E.

81 Apartments, Furnished

91 Houses for Sate

99 Houses for Sale

KEY APARTMENTS

OPEL — 1970¦ Kadetr, best offer. S3>
COO miles, 4 speed transmission, Sunshine Yellow, good rubber. Excellent
condition. Tel. 452-3647.

New Cars

"
l^

^S§

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

AT TREMPEALEAU—90 acres with 84 acres tillable. Good
3 bedroom home, 2—20x90 buildings, garage and granary.
Located on state highway. Attractive setting.
FOUNTAIN (3TY--478 acres 'with 185 acres tillable. Modern
3 bedroom home with garage in basement and hardwood
floors throughout. SO stanchion dairy barn with attached milk
house, hog farrowing setup, machine shed and corn crib;
also, second home, all modern with ? bedrooms, 2 car
garage and a good barn. Suitable for cattle and hogs. Excellent spring.
AECADIA-198 acres with 90 tillable. All modern 5 bedroom home; 35 stanchion barn and cleaner, attached milk
house, 2 silos, 44x200 building, new 45x72 pole shed, 20x40
calf barn, 2 story garage-granary combination. Immediate
possession.
HJXTON—180 acres with . 113 tillable. Modern 4 bedroom
home; 32x60 barn for beef cattle, 30x60 pole shed, 12x50
silo and granary. Located 4 miles from 1-90. Excellent hobby farm, v Creek, fishing and swimming nearby. Excellent
retirement and hobby farm.
, HJXTON—258 acres with 208 tillable. Modern 4 bedroom
home; loafing barn setup with 8 stanchioned milk setup, 2
silos with unloaders, 2 car garage, machine shed and granary. Trout stream and several springs on premises. Ideal
location.
/
ARCADIA—289 acres with 140 tillable. Partly modern home.
30 stanchion barn, 2 silos, 1 with unloader, 3 car 2 story
garage , driveway corn crib. Several other good outbuildings.
Large springs and good valley land.
WAUMANDEE-400 acres with 165 tillable. 6 bedroom modern home; 50 stanchion barn, 20x60 silo, 2 large utility buildings, corn crib, pole shed, etc. Barn cleaner and liquid manure pit. Complete line of cattle, machinery and feed.
BLAIR—193 acres with 125 tillable. Approximately 80 acres
fertile level ground. 4 bedroom modern home. Barn with
56 free stalls for young cattle, 20x30 Harvestore with large
type Hercules unloader, 12x32 silo, 40x60 pole shed, steel
corn bin, machine shed, granary-barn combination. Creek
in pasture. Immediate possession.
DODGE-493 acres with 243 acres tillable. Modern 5 bedroom home; 73 free stall barn with 105 auger bunk , 20x70
silo with unloader; 35 stanchion barn with Sta Rite stainless
pipeline, 4 units, 800 gal. Mueller bulk tank , 154' balo
conveyor and 3 electric cattlo waterers. Several other good
outbuildings including corn crib, 2 granaries, etc. An excellent high producing farm. Immediate possession.
ARCADIA-165 acres with 150 tillable. Located at city limits.
1 broiler barn, 74x230 with automatic feed and water equipment, 2 years old. 62x108 pole barn for cattle and 62x108
polo barn cemented for hogs ; insulated farrowing barn ,
COxCO pole shed , 4 silos 20x60, 16x50, 14x35 and 10x40—3 silo
unloaders, 60' Badger bunk and 100' Farmer bunk; L-shaped
barn.
FOUNTAIN CITY-360 acres with 200 tillable. « bedroom
modern home, CO free stall barn with doublo 4 Clay milking
parlor; Bou-matic 4 unit milker and line, BO ft. auger bunk
and conveyors ; 18x60 nnd 14x50 silos with unloaders- 20x65
silo and unloader with 65' bunk outside, 62 free stall calf
setup with 10x65 silo, unloader and 45' bunk , Several other
good outbuildings.
TAYLOR-5O0 acres with 256 tillable , good clay loam soil
with creek nnd spring in pasture; modern 6] stanchion dairy
barn and several pens, bnrn cleaner, attached milk house;
2—16x50 silos and unloaders , 50' feed bunk , 500 gal. bulk
tank. Cemented barnyard, fi steel cribs, drivcin crib, young
stock barn, large homo nnd several other buildings .
HTTTONSOa acres with 140 tillable; 24x50 modern homo;
30 stanchion barn with cleaner , milk house nnd sprendcr
storage, 16x50 silo with unloader , 12x36 silo; permanent feed
bunk ; new 72' corn crib, machine shed , calf barn. 2 miles
from 1-90, 6 miles from Black River Falls,
ETTRICK-3 farms located in French Creek Valley, may bo
purchased as a unit or individually. Farm No. 1—161 acres
with 70 tillable, house needs repair, good machine shed and
some outbuildings. No. 2—120 acres with 50 tillnblo , good
modern homo nnd beef cnttlo bnrn with concreted yard.
No. 3—80 acres with 30 tillable ; newly remodeled homo, 140'
dairy bnrn , cleaner, 47 stanchions, attached milk house and
14x30 silo.
For further Information on tlieso listings nnd others , call or
write NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. Rcnl Estate Brokers ,
Independence, Wis. Tol. 715-985-3101.

A New Home With X-TRAS
. . . Sliding doors to deck
expose colorful valley view.
Total 1st floor sq. footage
1196 includes spacious 3 bedrooms, kitchen, living and
dining room. Lower level
amusement room and attached double garage! Distinct exterior (pillars, split
foyer) . .' . Fine neighborhood of new homes! Mid
30's,
Rambler style set on large
lot . . . For country setting
in city limits with galley
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, single
garage. See this NEW home
priced in 20's soon!

"""
BOB¦ '""

Generous "homey" kitchen
in this 2-story home! Styled
completely for the family
who needs a warm friendly
atmosphere! 3 sizeable bedrooms, ample living room!
Storage shed and single garage. So close to shopping
and schools and downtown
you could walk! Low 20's.

I20 CINTIR-

Bargain Priced

Sugar Loaf Apartments

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

REALTORS

ddibitim
IT REALTOR

Available Right Now
Deluxe 2-Bedroom
Apartment

WA/L MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO, pays highest prices er. scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur,
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047

FORD—1968 Torino 2-tloor hardtop, automatic with power steering. Tel. '45215B2 after 5.
Hobby
STOCK
CAR—1957 Chevroler
Stock with extras. Tel. 452-2420.

' ¦ .'•¦ Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Eepairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

Furnished or Unfurnished
it 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
ft 1 Bedroom
ft 2 Bedrooms

MERCURY—1965 Monterey 2-door sedan,
only 58,000 miles. By original owner.
. Excellent condition. Tel. 452-51B5.

ARE YOU HAPPY?

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

NOW RENTING
UlfrarModem
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107 Used Can

WANTED: your old furniture, tools, NEWLY DECORATED 3 rooms plus THREE-BEDROOM home at 393S W. 9th, BY OWNER. 3 bedroom house, extra TWO-STO RY stucco exterior housev In BRUTE CYCLES—3 wheelers,- street
"
Goodvlew. 4 years eld. Attachedoarage,
legal. 50S Minnesota St.
bath, suitable for couple. Heat, water
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, 1*4 baths,
lamps, beds, rockers, antiques, or
comer lot, washer and dryer Included,
finished basement. Good location lor
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4548.
what have you? Bargain Center, 253 furnished. West locallon. No pets. Tel.
Wlncrest Addition.
For appointment
shopping and schools. Priced to sell.
SUZUKI—1967. Tel. 45427^8 alter' o, p.m.
454-3342.
E. 3rd. Tel. 454-3748.
Tel. 454-2422.
Tel. owner 454-5309.
NEW HOMES-3 or 5 bedrooms, large
WELL-KEPT apartment for V
backyards, attached double garages. WHEELS UNLIMITED, 6«i miles S. Of
BEST BUY In Winona. 2 and 3-bedroom
Rooms With Meals
85 LARGE
Rochester, Hwy. 52, Tel. 288-5630. Now
or 2 male studenls, 1 block from QUALITY 3-bedroom home near ' Lake
Gordon Matthees, Tel. 452-586a
Town Houses, prices starting¦ at 321,900,
In stock early 1973 Norton Roadsters,
Winona. By owner. Winona stone front,
WSC. Tel. 454-4745 evenings.
Immediate occupancy. Tel. • 454-1059.
LADY OFFERS room and board to fefinished basement with rec room, pat*U95; 1973 Norton Interstate, $1,745;
BY OWNER—modern 3-bedroom home,
male student, $12 per week. Inquire
Combat Rise Hl-Rldor, 11,745. Limited
io and fenced yard In back. Tel. 454double car garage, central air condiat 901 E. 7th St., middle door, 10
number of these early specials. Also In
1116 for appointment.
2Vi YEAR OLD 3-bedroom ranch with
tioning, built-in stove and dishwasher,
a.m.-» p.m.
Steele, Ducatl and Premier. Need tires?
Is YOUR Apartment too noisy?
full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting
finished rec room In basement. In quiet
- .
EXCELLENT WEST location In desirable
Wa have over .100.
Try the
and many extrai. For appointment Tel.
and convenient location. Shown by apneighborhood.
Spacious
3-bedroom
home,
452-4056.
pointment. Tel. 452-3291.
Rooms Without Meals
86
2</2 baths, ceramic tile, hot WBter
All 1-bedroom; completely furnished.
heat, oak woodwork, family room In
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, close
1752 W. Broadway.
finished tower level, double garage,
to downtown, clean and neat. Tel. 452large lot, screened patio, view of
Tel. 454-4)09 or 454-2920
M55 or 454-1184.
between '9 a.m and 9 p.m.
bluffs. Tel. owner 452-4286.

GIRLS AND GUYS—nicely furnished THREE ROOM furnished apartment, EXCELLENT INVESTMENT property, 4clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
unlt apartment house, located on Secfirst floor, all utilities paid. May be
lounge. Tel. 454-3710.
seen between II a,m.-4 p.m. on Sat.
ond St. In the quiet Mississippi River
Tel. 452-2705 for appointment.
town of Alma, Wis. 1 apartment reSLEEPING ROOMS for men; students
cently remodeled with carpeting and
and working. Cooking area available. V/ANTED FOR next year, 2 girls for
complete bath. Write Box 216, Coch252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
double,.! girl for single room. In
rane, Wis. or Tel. 608-248-2872.
the Third Floor, Winona Manor. Tel.
452-1497, 454-4221, 454-2561.
CENTRAL LOCATION—1 bedroom home,
90
Apartments, Flats
full basement, all carpeted. Tel. 454TWO . ROOMS wllh kitchenette and bath,
NOW-deluxa
2
bedroom
second
floor,
prlirate
entrance.
AVAILABLE
Central
71 apartment, newly decorated. Lease. location. Tel. 454-3471.
Radios, Television
GLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch.
456 Glenvlew. By appointment. Tel.
Tel. 454-5250. Lakevlew Manor Apart- .
' ments.
TWO
BEDROOM
1C
X 52' mobile home,
452-9159.
TV—23", black and white, fiobd condipartly furnished, available next week,
tion. $40. Tel. 454-1205.
located at Galesville. Tel. 608-582.4009.
TWO BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
rec room, laundromat, extra bedroom.
Sewing Machines
73 Individual storage space, basement, AVAILABLE NOW-sultabte for employed bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
couple. No pelt, 321 Washington St.,
Carport. Available Apr. J. Salsman
• 452-3801.
Apt. 4.
Apartments, Tej, Galesville 582-2671.
USED SINGER featherweight portable
sewing machine In excellent condition,
'
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
FIVE ROOMS end bath, first floor. Re- VERY NEAT apjrtment at 264 W, 7th. SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
Inquire after 3:30,
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
¦frlgerator, stove and hot water furthe
bluffs
from picture window of llv>
Typewriters
77 nished. Adults. No pets. Tel. 452-6891. LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment, West end. Ing room, l'A baths, double garage, CenTel. 454-1787.
tral air, large family room, stove and
LARGE QUIET 2-bedroom apartment,
relrlgerator stay with the house. KitchTYPEWRITERS and adding machines
available Mar. 15th. Stove, refrigera- ROOMMATES WANTED—I, 2, or 3 girls
en has large dining area. Oversize lot;
tor rent or. ' sale. Low rates. Try us
tor, air conditioning, garage. Spacious
to
:
share
beautiful
large
apartment.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
tor all your olllce supplies, desks,
front porch overlooking 7th. St. No
Tel. 454-3710.
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
tiles or office chain. LUND OFFICE
students, 604 W, 7th. Tel. 454-4030.
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. .Tel. 452-5222.
92
APARTMENT near college, 3 larga Business Places for Rent
Wanted to Buy
81 . rooms, suitable for couple. Living room
Stove
and
refrigerator
newly carpeted.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
furnished. 553 Huff St.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
USED BAND saw large enough for
cutting meat; also large meat grinder, ONE-BEDROOM llrst floor apartment,
3500 FT. of new of lice space, furnished
motor driven. Maurice Butler, Houslarge living room, nice kitchen, full
with power, heat, air. conditioning,
ton, Minn. Tel. 896-3536.
bath. Heated. Close to downtown. Tel,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
452-5351 between 9 and 5.
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
WANTED—console piano. ¦ In good condiFree parking 'A block away. WW rent
tion.: Tel. 608-248-2987. ¦ . .' . all or part. IS! W. 2nd St. Available
"^
; March. PSN .Building, jack Neltzke,
BIKE EXERCISER-Ttl..454-1197.
Tel. 454-5830; nights, 454-2680.
WANTED: Early Victorian couch, tovtOFFICE SPACE available In Exchangt
.seat and chairs. Also round oak taCarpeting, large closets, assigned parkBldg. First or lhlrd floor. Elevator servble with claw feet, prefer 45" width.
ing, , laundry facilities.
ice provided. Will remodel space I! deTel, 715-538-4051.
sired. Tel. 452-5693.
BRASS BED, twin or *A size, In good • 358 E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
condition. Tel. 454-2094.
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6. CFFtCE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
USED PONY saddle wanted, good condition. Tel. 687-3882 after 5.p.m.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, complete households, any used or new saleable Items for auction or consignment.
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
LB Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54501. Tel. 7827K».

109 Motorcycles, Bicycles

99 Used Cars

Houses for Rent

95

THREE BEDROOMS, 2 baths. No students.
¦ $150 month, Tel. 454-2389 after
t. . .

> ¦:

:

MARION ST., 1067-3 bedrooms, unfurnished, no pels. Being redecorated.
SI50. Inquire 1074 Marlon St.

Wanted fo Rent

96

COUPLE, middie-age, clean, no children,
no pets, desldj unfurnished house or
duplex In Winona. Rent up to $120
month. Tel. 452-9515 between 4:30 and
a p.m.
TWO BEDROOM home or apartment ,
unfurnished, In or around Winona, Tel
452-3334.
:

Bus. Property for Salo

97

40x40' COMMERCIAL building wllh display windows across front. Has been
used as beauty ihop, offices and rae
t?i!rft°i
' J9WN P* COUNTRY REAL

ESTATE, Tel, 454-3741.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

38 ACRES with 3-bedroom home, barn,
silo, hog house, machine shed. On
blacktop road, 3 miles from Rldooway, 15 miles from Winona, j miles
¦
"JJJ„J"'a' «?0fl?B?' . Les,er B«Kman,
Houston, Minn, . Tel. 896-3808.
120 ACRES—110 tillable, spring possession.
Priced at $350 an acre.
Granger, Minn. Tel. 772-2141.
280-ACRE Otto Braatz Farm, located 10
miles S.E. of.Winona In Cedar Valley, along County Road No. 9. 8-room
modern homo. Creek through pasture.
Shown by appointment only. Contact
Everett Kohntr 452-7814 or Alvln Kohner 452-4980.
IP YOU ARE lo tts nurket for a farm
er home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, WIS. T(l. 323-7360.

Houses for Sala

99

INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
THREE YEAR, 3-tedroom rambler home
with hot water heat and completely
carpeted, colored bathroom fixtures,
built-in china cabinet, fenced-in yard,
l'A car garage, East Lake Winona
area. Tel. 451-1952.
WILL SACRIFICE — 3-bedroom home In
Fountain Clly due to III health. Tel. 4674621 for appointment.
AT FIRST FIDELITY you can expect
Home Financing most adaptable to
your needs and responsibilities,

Four room brick, carpeted
coining room and iviDg
room, full basement. Only
$6,900. :

One of Winona's

MOST POPULAR 4-plexes.
Excellent central location.
From cine to four bedroom
apartments, all with dining
rooms , c a r p e t i n g ana
drapes.
\

Executive's Retreat

WIIV WIV A.

3ff

WAV B10MS . . . . 454-5109 4

WV P0UG HE1LMAH 452-3135 Sk

RS9

Park-Lake Setting

HOME & REPEAL!

You live in lower one bedroom apartment with kitchen, living room, dining room
and rent out two bedroom
completely carpeted and
newly painted apartment
upstairs! Full lot. Double
garage. One block to school
and church. MLS 835.

Only $14,500!
AND you'll have a comfortable and roomy two-three
bedroom home with large
living room, cUning room
and den, all carpeted. Kitchen, utility room and bath
and a half.

RIVERFRONT PROPERTY
11miles from Winona is this.
2 bedroom home on nice
large lot, lots of trees —
Plus summer cabin, 2 docks.
Good fishing spot! MLS 831.

Pocket The Dollars
AND invest in this five
apartment income property
in near west location. Two
bedroom apartment and one
bedroom apartment down.
Two apartments up, each
with two bedrooms.

LARGE FAMILY HOME
Three plus bedrooms, large
kitchen with lots of cupboards, dining room. Full
basement. Double garage.
Large fenced-in backyard.
Close to schools.
$16,900.
¦
MLS 835. ' .. ' ;

OFFICE HOURS: fl to 5
Weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
Offke Tel. 452-5351.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Avis Cox
454-1172
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Nora Heinlen
452-3175
Pat Magin
452-4934
Marge Miller .... 454-4224
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen
452-5139

Charles Evans .. 895-2603

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

3. TWO BUILDINGS-located on 5 lots In west location.Building sizes approximately 40 ft. by 0O ft. with two
offices attached and tlio other building approximately 60 ft.
by 68 ft,, with loading dock and canopy over dock. Contact
us for more details and location.
4. TWO STORY office building with central air conditioning—Separate offices, some with glass fronts. Kitchenette, 2
bathrooms and cloakroom. There is an area on the first
floor in which to set file cabinets.
5. Auto repair servico building witli ono gas pump. Central location . IDEAL one man business.
6. FARM—260 acres, with 100 tillable—On tho ridgo approximately 10 miles from Winona. With barn , milk house,
silo, coin crib, granary and chicken coop, FOUR bedroom
homo in very fine condition . LOVELY VIEW. Call today for
appointment and let us show this exceptional farm.
Wo havo many other properties for sale. Call ono of our
ALEUT sales personnel for Information , or como In hnfl
browso through our CATALOG OF HOMES.
Office Hours : 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Fridny
8 a.m .to 6 p.m. on Saturdays
ANYTIME by appointment nt YOUIt CONVENIENCE.

%MUL Jf atoucf t

, (fkcdt&L

Office 454-4105

LOVELY VIEW

of the Mississipi River from
this attractive home just 11
miles from town. Large living room with fireplace, 3
Qrad sized bedrooms with
built-in closets, den overlooks the Mississippi!! Full
basement, plenty of storage
space. 2% acres! MLS 830.
FOR LEASE .— Store or office space in Miracle Mall!!
Ed Botfc
454-3587
Betty McGuire .... 454-3473
Paul Bengtson .... 452-1938
Mildred McCabe .. 452-6284
Don Rupprecht—
Lewiston
3765
William Cornforth — Realtor
OFFICE PHONE .. 452-6474
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ALL DAY SATURDAY
AND GREAT BUYS
LLKE TKS
, Multiple Listing Service

For The Man
Who Has Everything
Except 314 Acres
With a 2-story home including living and dining room,
bath and shower, sunroom,
3 bedrooms and 2 garages.
This hobby farm has room
for horses or whatever you
wish. MLS No. 829

"Love,Honor &0' Boy"
She'll love this & bedroom
split level home located in
Pickwick. Features living
and dining room, bath with
shower, patio, 2 car garage,
plus plenty of space for a
garden. MLS No. 828.

I'm The One

Who is a lousy ad writer,
so I can't really tell you
how great this home is. Located at 1355..Crocus Circle, this 3 bedroom home
has carpeting throughout; 2
baths—one off master bedroom and garage. MLS No.
832

Your Looking
Days Are Over

When you see this charming
2 story, 4-bedroom home
featuring living foom with
fireplace, screened porch
off dining room, sharp looking sun porch, Corningware
countertop in kitchen, full
: bath plus 2 half baths, and
family room with fireplace
downstairs; MLS 764 .

Something Your Family
|
Needs— Space!

MIRACLE MAU.V

g

FOR this brick three bedroom property. Also the
possibility of a second ample
apartment .

Mike Gilchrist .. 452-4734
Rick Hill
454-1605
1. NEW LISTING—Larger 4 bedroom home in a PRIME
west location—close to schools. Bonus extras include, FAMILY ROOM on main floor. GRACEFUL open staircase,
French doors ; fenced-in back yard , 2 battis , abundant
STORAGE. The list ot extras goes on and on. Truly a
SPECIAL liomo for your LARGER family. Priced rightLow 20's.
2. BRAND NEW—just being finished—You can even choose
your own carpeting. 3-4 bedroom rambler, with 2% baths—
—oak trim—full basement—fireplace—2 car attached garago with electric door. Located in area of new homes.

601 Main St.

Jt ROD HANSEN . . . - 4544812

KING size home situated on
huge treed lot near the river. Living room with fireplace, dining room, breakfast room, family room, carpeted bedrooms, ceramic
baths, and an all appliance
kitchen including bar-b-que.

After Hours Call:
452-5312
Sally Hoeft
Marie Karasch .. 452-4932
Mw^mmMtmW ^&.
Reuter ... 454-1306
mf ^JaWMmmmWtmmmV^mm^ Kathy
Mike Rivers
•••• 454-4427
m\S^^t k ^ F W ^ i W a V k
Charles
Kellstrom
896-3915
^*Zm MU+AmW&mmW
r
454-5786
. Ivan Siem
VkUIU UvVmW

— ¦«
!¦
axir% iviISP-

. ,' CAW 'EWINGS . .. . 687-HM

TEEE HOT DOGS

/MLS

You have it in this 2 story
home, completely remodeled 2 years ago. 4 bedrooms,
living room, dining room,
kitchen, play room, 2 baths
and garage. MLS No. 813

WE HAVE MANY OTHER
LISTINGS
OPEN MON. THRU
SAT. 9:00 to 5:30
After hours phone:
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
452-6022
Al Schroeder
Anne Zachary ..... 454-2531
452-4854
Bill Ziebell
Robert O. Ethier .. 454-4050
Ed Hartert ' ...... . 452-3973
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor
Wanted-Real Estate

102

PLANNING TO SELL your 2-3 bedroom home this spring? II so, Tet.
452-5504 after 6.
WINONA BUSINESSMAN Is Interested
In a home or properly near Winona,
fronting directly oft the bank* of the
Mississippi. Tel. 608-7B5-218O.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TWO 14" slotted aluminum wheels for
Chevrolet, wllh F70X14 tires, flood
shape. $109. Inquire BU W. ilh or Tel.
454-5328.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

VIKING 17' tlberolasv canoe wllh paddle and factory camoullaoo finish,
Including 5 h.p. motor. S\tS. Tel.4541429.
FIBERGLASS CANOE—17', factory second, $174. Tel. 452-3351.

Light green metallic finish,
dark green cloth interior,
250 6 cylinder engine, turbo
hydramatic transmission,
power steering, white stripe
tires, AM pushbutton radio.

ONLY $2798

Betty Richter _ 452-H51 ,

Erv Richter

452-1151

WE HAD A
BUSYWEEK!

I MLS 838 is a lovely 6 year old, ranch typo home In Good# view. Fireplace. Attached double garage. Family room,
\kitchen combination. Built-in kitchen. Full basement.
C MLS 837 is located near Minnesota City. This gracious
I 6 yenr old ranch stylo features 3 bedrooms, quality oak
I trim and cupboards , built-in cook top and range, and
1 n largo recreation room in tho bnsoment with a bar.

ERV RICHTER, REALTOR

112 Exchango Bldg.
Tel. 452-1151 or 4524550
|
I
Office Hours : 9:00-4:30. Mon.-Frl. or nnyllmo by
I
appointment

6-passenger. Light green
with all green vinyl upholstery, power steering,
power brakes, flower windows, FACTORY AIR, power tailgate, luggage rack,
rear window defogger power door locks, white* sidewaD tires. This is a oneowner car with 39,200 miles.
DRIVE IT TODAY.
.

Trucks, Tract's. Trailers 108

Open Friday Nights

FORD, 1972' 14 ton pickup, 6 cylinder,
radio, 26,000 miles. 1949 Chevrolet Vi
ton. 6 cylinder, 3 speed, ' radio. 1963
Chevrolet Vi ton, V-8, 3 speed new
paint, radio. 1967 Ford Ranger Vi ton,
V-8, overdrive, radio. 1961 Ford F-100,
4 wheel drive, V-S, 3 speed, radio. 1951
Ford % ton, V-8, 4-speed. All In excellent condition. Larry's Body Shop,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. business 864-9590)
residence 664-7652.
GMC—1964 % ton pickup with shell,
good condition. Nearly new tires. After
4:15, all day Sat., 504 E. Sarnla. Tel.
452-7909.
TRUCK BODIES-trallen, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service,
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th, Tel. 452-4849.

1970 DODGE
I^-Ton Pickup
Custom cab, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, p o w e r
steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, very
very nice. MUST SEE TO
APPRECIATE,

ONLY $2200

Open Friday Nights
New Cam

FREE HOT DOGS
ALL DAY SATURDAY
AND GREAT BUYS
, LIKE THIS

1973 VEGA
Notchback

Silver metallic iinish, black
vinyl interior, 4-speed transmission, AM pushbutton
ra¦¦
dio, stock #635. ' • .

ONLY $2099

121 Huff St. Tel. 452-2395
Open 8-9 Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
Used Cars

OUTSTANDING
BUYS
1969 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door sedan. Power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, automatic drive, solid
green finish, NOW ... $1095
1967 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4
door sedan. 6 cylinder engine, standard transmission,
radio, good tires, priced
BELOW market value. $595
1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4
door. 6 cylinder engine,
standard transmission, radio, good transportation. $293
FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE
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POWTIAC-1968 station wagon with air
conditioning. J16J5. Tel. 452-1583.
:
'
'72 Ford PicMP
'70 Pontiac LeMant
'66 Mercury
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
DODGE—1966 9-passenjer Station Wagon, 33,000 on motor. Tel. 452-4460.
529 E. 10th .

1971 BUICK
Skylark Custom

Sophie Grabner • 454"17a7

1970 BUiCK
Estate Wagon

121 Huff St. Tel. 452-2395
Open 8-9 Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

Motorcycles. Bicycles
107 MERCURY - 1971 Couoar XR7, fully
automatic. Tel. 452-1147.
HONDA—1971 Trail 70, excellent shape,
only BOO miles. Tol. Bob 452-1886.
CORVETTE — 1956, power windows,
powor lop, 327 h.p., 4-spoed.
Tel.
1973'S ARE HE RE I
Rushford 864-9529 evenings.
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Bent tho rush, bring your bike In
for a spring tune-up riowl
ROBB MOTORS, INC,
"Pennoy's Good Neighbor "

After Hours Call:

MUST SELL—1970 Galaxlt, air conditioning. Tel. 45M791.

$3295

LARSON—1966 14' runabout wllh 40 h.p. WANTED: 1964 or 1165 Mustang conJohnson and trailor. Tel. 452-1582 afvertible. Must have automatic transter 5.
mission. Tel. Kesson, Minn. 634-7674.

MLS 777 SOLD!
(
MLS 810 SOLD!
/
\
MLS 793 SOLD!
MLS 825 SOLD!
(
"
3O0-ACRE FARM SOLD!
I
1 We're- selline- them, so fast that wo need many more now
# listings. LIST WITH US FOR THE BEST RESULTS!
)
HAVE YOU SEFJM
\
_ THESE NEW LISTINGS!

I

1973 CHEVELLE
4-d6or sedan

DODGE—196B Chsroir, V-J, automatic,
power steerlns, power brakes, lust
overhauled motor. Sea al 171? W. 5ta>
-: after 5. . . - .

4 door hardtop. Cocoa brown
with a brown vinyl top,
Jteige interior, power steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, white
sidcwall tires, AIR , driven
36,500 miles, owner's namo
on request. This is a Real
nice car for

$2995

Open Frid ay Nights

-25 -

LATE MODEL
CARS
• BEST WARRANTIES
for Customer protection
• BEST Selection
• BEST Price

T0DSIEI rOBD
Lincoln - Mercury
"Your Country Style Dealer "
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon., Wed., Frl. Nights

NYSTROM'S

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Friday Evenings

EYE IT!
TRY IT!
BUY IT!

1968 MERCURY Comet 2door, 6 cylinder engine,
automatic transmission,
power steering, radio.
1968 MERCURY Montego
MX 2-door, V-8 engine,
radio, power steering,
automatic transmission.
1968 FORD Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine, radio,
automatic transmission,
power steering.
1968 FALCON Futura 2-door,
6 cylinder, automatic
transmission, radio.
1969 MERCURY Marquis 4door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
vinyl top1970 MERCURY Marquis 2door hardtop, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
power steering, power
brakes, radio, vinyl top.
1970 FORD LTD Brougham
2-door hardtop , radio, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning.
1971 MERCURY Cougar
hardtop, radio, 4 speed
transmission , power steering, power brakes, vinyl
top, V-8 engine.
1971 FORD Country Squiro
station wagon , V-8 engine,
power steering, power
brakes , luggage rack , air
conditioning, 10 passenger
model, automatic transmission.
1971 FORD Galaxie 4-door
sedan , power steering,
power brakes, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission ,
radio.
1971 FORD Torino 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine , automatic transmission radio ,
.. power steering.
1972 FORD LTD 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine , automatic transmission , radio,
air conditioning, power
steering, power brakes,
vinyl top.
1972 FORD Galnxlo 4-door,
V-8 engine , automatic
transmission , powor steering, radio.

BANK
FINANCING

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.
Ford - Mercury
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 407-2195 or 467-2196

Ut«d Cart

109 Itad Can

109 Mobil* Homes, Trailer* 111 Mobil* HomM, Trailers 1
1
1 Mobile Homes,Trailers 111

CHBVROLET-1964 Impala convertible,
409 *«p«d Posltraetlon, 4 new tires.
A-l condition. Tel. 452-1712.

P0NTUC-1 W Bonnevlll* .Moor, V-B, MOBILE HOME—1970, 12x50, ' located on
automatic, power steering and brakes, i fotnlc valley lot, iklrted, with storfactory , air conditioning, i owner. A
«B» shed, famished or unfurnished.
beautyl Sptclall 243 Franklin or Tel.
T«l. Rolllnostone
4W-2S11 for appoint¦¦
. ¦
MHFCURY-1970 Marquli Brougham 4*a-ii\7 ..
¦¦ment. ' ¦'¦
door hardtop, air condlllonlnB. 36,490
miles, Tel. 452-784?. ,;
NOVA—IWI, V-8, automatic, power OHEEN TERRACE Moblla Homes, aubr«k«s, power steerlnj. Excellent conthorized Chlckasha dealer. 1973 14x70
dition. $1700. Tel. IUU9A for.appointCMckasha, $8295. 1973 14x70 Blair
•' ment
House,. $7950. Repossessed 1973 14x70
Blair House, on cholca lot, completely
VOLKSWAGEN, ~JW- Squareback, auto««t up With slept and sklrtlno, never
matic low mileage, 1 owner car. Free
lived In, save $1000 or more. Tel. 454BrlndlB Dane dog. Tel. -U4-4779. 518
1317 for appointment.
W. 7Hi.
¦
CHICKASHA SALE ' ¦ •> •'
CHEVROLET—1J46 Impala Super Sport
Flbulous"' • Once-ln-A-Llletlme ". Olfer
J-<foer hardtop, .394, 4 spied. Tel. 452. . . One Year FREE Cot Rent with
«28 or see at , 611 E. 51M,
tne purchase of any of 'the fallowing
homes:.
CHEVROLET—1967 Impala 2-door hard1973 Chlckasha 14x70,
lop, radio and healer, V-8, automatic,
2-3 bedrooms ;......;.... 18595
power steerlnj; very o«xJ condition.
1973 Chlckasha
14x70
1
Only «795. Inquire 177 Walnur or Speltt
4 bedrooms .....,.....;... M395
«. Tel. 452-6817.
1973 Chlckasha 14x70
2 baths, 4 bedrocrns .... $6495
Local Bank Financing. 15 year No
New Cars
Down Payment. Plan; S% Down Pay'- . ' • ' .
ment Plan.
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE — Jeep 4Open 7 days a week.
wheel drive. Vehicles a Accessories.
Tol.
454-5287,
evenings
452-1984.:
Hwy, 14-61. Tel. 452-9231,
In Rushford
contact Mrs. AI Mofken
¦
SM-7223.

1969 FORD
Triunderbird

Red, white vinyl top, red
interior, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, AMFM stereo radio, Factory
Air conditioning, heater and
Whitewall tires, excellent
condition.
WAS $2195

NOW $1995

i W§w^JgSmmmSaami^ Wm
Open Friday Nights

SO MUCH
FOR
SO LITTLE!
'68 Malibu station wagon,
V-8, automatic transmission, power steering. $695,
71 Plymouth Fury III 4door hardtop,. 383, automatic transmission , power
brakes and steering. Like
new, $1998.
'66 Chevrolet Caprice 2door hardtop, 327, automatic transmission, power steering. $520.
'66 Chevrolet station wagon ,
283, automatic transmission, new tires. $435.
'64 Lincoln Continental, full
power, very clean car, low
mileage. $640.
'66 Plymouth 4-door, V-8,
automatic transmission,
power steering. $190.
'63 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, 283, automatic
transmission. $195.
•62 Ford 4-door V-8, stand^
ard, $150.
'63 Chevy II 4-door, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission. .$88.
•59 Ford % ton, V-8, 3 speed.

More Car For
Your Money
Test Drive
A Toyota
At Nystrqm's

CORONA 4 DOOR ..". $2495
COROLLA WAGON .. $2395
MARK II 4 DOOR ... $3100
CARINA 2 DOOR ,... $2395
CORONA 2 DOOR HT. $2595
THE PRICES ARE
"UNDERWHELMING"

FREE Washer & Dryer or
6 Months FREE Lot Rent
With the Purchase of Any
New Home.

SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture

BLArOM CAPER-I97I 18' travel trailer, self-contained, sleeps t, $2300, Tel,
454-4W9 after 4.

THREE BEDROOM 1949 Recent moblls
tiome, 12x68, excellent condition, completely furnished; Must sell. May be
seen: at Green Terrace Mobile Home
Park No. 34, Lamoille, Minn, er Tel.
4S2-2044 alter S:30,

ANOTHER FIRST from TrI-Stete no
down payment mobile home financing!
also ask about our 15 year plan,
You expect more from Trl-State and
you get 111 TRI-STATE MOBILE
HOMES Breezy Acres. Tel. 452-4276. .

TR COURT In Lewiston has space for
mobile homes. One new 12x60 home
for sale. Tel. Lewiston 2175 or : 2451;

COACHMEN—12x62 mobile home. Housetypa construction, corner tub, raised
living room, accoustlcal celling, Mediterranean decor, Sealy beds, front, living room. Price: $9500, NOW $7800. F.
A. KRAUSE. CO,, Breezy Acres, Winona.
\ .

MOBILE HOME, 12x69, for sale or
rent, partially furnished. : John Flfc
ley, Bethany. Tel. Lewiston 2730. .

FOR ADVANCED
SKILLS . . .
HIRE THE VETERAN!

Auction Silas

Auction Safes

MAR. 10-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 mllea B. of
ALVIN KOHNER
IF YOU'RE looking for a travel trailer
Spring Grove, Minn, on Hwy. 4U, then
or lent trailer, bs sura to see Jayco AUCTIONEER-Clty and stall llcemed
Tel.
4521 mile S. to farm. Alfred & Oberlln
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona.
before you buy. Jayco has both quality
Sylling Estate, owners; Bentley &
4980.
and price. See them at Loucks Auto
Bentley, auctioneers;
Onsgard State
Supply, 503 W. 5th. Open Frl. evenlnfl
¦¦
Bank, cleric .' ¦ '
'til 9 p.m.
FOR , YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, AuctionMAR. 13—Tues. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles S.E.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN *V COUNTRY
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.
of Lewiston, Minn, on Counly Rd.
MOBILE HOMES
No. 25, then 'A mile So., then U mile
HOME—1972,
MOBILE :
set UD In Lake)
E. Walter ' . Nahrgang, owner; MontVlllaoe. 2! bedrooms, living room, den,
gomery
& Olson, auctioneers; Thorp
air conditioning, custom made draperSales Corp., clerk.
. les, quality carpeting. Tel. 454-3166
Everett J. Kohner
'
:
after 6:30 p.m. . ; - .;¦.
Winona Tel. 452-7814
MAR. 13-Tues. 11 a.m. 2 miles S.E.
Jim Papenluss, Dakota. Tel. 643-61J2
We now have a good selection of new
'STARCRAFT CAMPERS BY
T
of Ettrick on D, then 2 miles S. on
2, 3 and 4-bedroom mobile homes on
- TRAVEL TRAILERS
DD. Arnold P. Paint, owner; Richard
FREDDY FRICKSON
display.
Pickup TopperJ A Camperi
Krackow, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Auctioneer
SUGAR LOAF TOWN «. COUNTRY
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Co., clerk.
Will
handli
all
sizes
and
kinds
ot
MOBILE HOMES :
Durand, Wis. ,
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture.
Tel, 715-672-8)73 or 672-519».
MAR. 14-Wed. 11 a.m. » miles N. of
Tel. 454-5287; evenings 452-1984.
MAR. 10—Sat; 10:30 a.m. 1 mite S, of
Rushford on Hwy. 43, then 1 mile W.
TRAILER FOR RENT or sole. 1960,
on
Hwy.
74,
then
Bob & Daniel Hslden, owners; Alvln
Minn,
St. Charles,
10x55, completely furnished, 2 bed- THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcraft. Must
1 mile W, on Co. Rd. 35. B|arne &
Kohner,¦ auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
sacrifice. : Lived In 4 months. Indesrooms, fireplace, air conditioned. Lot
Audrey Melbo, ownersi AMn Kohner,
clert. . . ¦'
cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
IB, Fountain Clly Trailer Court. Tel.
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., cltrk.
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
6B7-7871. " .
452-1319.
MAR. 10-Sat. 11 a.m. 102 Money Creek
St., N., Rushford, Minn. Mrs. Joste
BUDDY—1972, 12x50 all electric homo.
Stove, refrigerator, washer and dry- RiriHARDSON-1964 mobile home, 10x55',
Olan, owner; Boyum & Boyum, iuccompletely' furnished. Excellent condi- ' tloneers; Boyim Agency, clerk.
er. Carpeted, skirting, steps, etc. Take
tion. $2900 or best oiler. Tel. 454-1167.
over payments or buy. Tel. 452-1965.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Priced For Quick Sal*
2 or 3 Bedroom 15(6 12x64
Oetrolter, S3995. Tel, 454-5287
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. . 43, next to BuSget Furniture

NEW MOON 1967 12x60 2-J bedrooms,
completely furnished, washer enol dryer, air conditioner. Excellent condition. Lake Village, $3900. Tel. 452-1727.

;]
A

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

;

MAR. 15—Thurs. »:30 a.m. I miles E.
of Harmony on Hwy. 52, then *Vt
miles N.E. Richard & Gladys McCebe,
owners; Knudstn. Erickson & Erleky¦ son, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.

clerk.

.

;| I

Thursday, March 15 1

76, then 8 miles west on County Road 4 m Yucatan \
the Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunch on |
I Valley. Watch
¦ for
. . .• ' . ; j . '•
'
.
I -grounds..' • ' ' . - . '

J .V ^- - y- : 9:30,^;Va' - >j 1!
"
1

HARDTOP FOLD-DOWN camper, sleeps
8. $875. Tel, Durand 715-672-5481.

¦ clerk; ¦

I Thursday/ March 15 I
12:00 Noon
I
II SALE SITE: Located
1% miles south of Houston on Hwy. \

ANOTHERI HORP AUCTION

.

MAR. 15-Thure. 11 ».m. V, mJk N.
of Vlroc.ua on Hwy. 14. Reed lmple>
ment
Inc. Sate; Russ , Schroeder,
auctioneer; ttate Bank of Vlroc.ua,

j THORPIAUCTION I
IANOTHER
' ¦ ¦- mmnmmmmmkmmwM. .

HIRE THE VET!

(
T
k^^^^m^

Auction Sales
AWR. ¦ 15—Thurs.. 12 noon. 1'A mile* S.
of Houston on Hwy. 76, then 8 miles
W. on County Rd. 4 In Yucatan Valley. Jerry Lee, owner; Beckman &
Frlckson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk. :

MACHINERY

|

LHC Farmall 450 tractor, power Bteerlng, live power i. .
JUST ARRIVED, 3-bedroom 14x70' Whll', SALE SITE: Located 2 miles east of Harmony on Hwy. | and TA., good condition; fflC Farmall 340 tractor, utility j
craft, front kitchen, 2x4 walls, Fom&
power, power steering and fast hitch, good |
core, utility : room. All this for only
52, then 4% miles northeast. Or 1 mile east|
of Canton |1 type, live
S6SO0. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
good
condition; Farmhand loader for 340 tractor, j ¦ ¦ ¦
rubber,
1
'' on Hwy. 52, then 6 miles northwest. Or 11 miles south of I:
Tel. 452-4276.
-,
snow
and grain scoop; JD 3 bottom 16'f trip
I
hyd.
bucket,
on County Road #21, Or 2 miles southeast §
'^^^m^^^ssimmmm^mmsm^^ms^^m^m^.
13'
on
rubber;
THC
hyd.
plow
with
cover
boards,
beam,
r.rv, \ Lanesboro
\
of Preston on Hwy. 52, then 8 miles southeast, Or % mile I 1 mobQe disk; JD 4 section steel drag; JD 290 corn planter
|
1
' , north of Henrytown Store. Watch for the Thorp Auction |
MOTORS/ ING.
disk openeTs; |
, Arrows. Lunch on grounds by Ladies of the Nativity fj 1 with fertilizer and insecticide attachments,
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
New Holland baler w/PTO thrower, good condit.; g
165 W. 2nd
! Catholic Church, in Harmony, Mn. .
Tel. 452-4080
I p$ 270
side mounted mower, brackets for 450, real good; |
JD
10
¦
Open Friday Evenings
¦ . , ¦ •¦' ¦ ¦
¦ "¦¦ •¦ ¦ ¦
¦
' ;' . ' ¦
McCormick
five liar side rake; 40 ft. bale elevator; I
.
.
I
1
:
¦
Financing Available
J
152 Head Dairy and Beef Cattle
j 1 Wide tread 15
wagon and bale rack, 8x14x6; rubber tired -J
4 La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton St., La Crosse, Wis.
Young, high producing dairy herd, number of cows are |
—
54601'
I wagon witn bale rack, 8x14x6; Ford single row corn J
I .
from artificial breeding and artificially bred, balance 1| picker; Schultz manure, spreader; PTO hanimefmill; Patz |
I
bred to Reg. Hereford sire. (Holstein-Hereford cross |
FREE HOT DOGS
14'.
|
I :silo unloader,
:'
crossbred).
All
adult
dairy
and
cattle will be listed as
|
|
'
;
'
'^'^:
,
' beef females pregnancy checked, Bangs tested and clean, |
ALL DAY SATURDAY
: |;- -;
|-fv - ' l' ^ \ - - . ^ FEEb VV ;y/
;
1 p.m.
Lunch Served In Building ¦
44 HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATOLE:
I
AND GREAT BUYS
|
I 5,000 bales mixed Alfalfa hay; 300 bales straw; 1,200 hu. |
) 5—Holstein heifers, fresh 1st calf Nov., Dec. and Jan.; |
I bats; 2,700 bu. shelled corn.
|
LIKE THIS:
I sets,HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Refrigerator, sto-ves, dinette
J
1—Holstein
heifer
due
2nd
calf
by
sale
date;
.5—Holstein
|
dressers, beds, coffee tables, end tables, commodes, , >
j|
heifers, fresh 2nd calf Jan. and Feb., open; 9—Holstein |
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
j
1
m recliner corner cupboard , lots of glassware, Emerson
1973 IMPALA
cows, dry, due 3rd calf March and April; 3—Holstein I 1 2 hay bunks, 14'; Tox-O-Wick cattle oiler; Surge S.P. 11 5
TV davenport and chair, books, lamps, wringer washer,
%
cows, fresh 3rd calf Jan. and Feb,, open; 2--Holstein |
4 door sedan
i milker pump; steel wheel wagon; Homko lawn mower |
dining room table with 6 matching chairs, portable type|
|
cows,
milking, due 3rd calf, July and Aug.; 3—Holstein |
I (rider) 6 HP, SO", good condition; hog waterers; drinking |
Light copper metallic |
|
writer,
Kodak movie camera, Mansfield 8mm projector ,
finish,
f cups; heat houser; tractor chains, 15.5 x 38; tractor \
neutral cloth interior , 350 II microscope set, rugs, linens, vacuum cleaner, hospital " > cows, fresh 3rd calf Nov. and Dec., exposed; l—Holstein |
i chains 13.6 x 28; Pile of junk iron. NOTE: There are \
V-8 engine, turlo hydra- P bed, single bed and mattresses, chest of drawers, and i' '; cow, dry, due 4th calf by sale date; - 3—Holstein cows, |
1 very few small items, so please be on time. For further |
ma tic transmission, power |
many misc. items of furniture.
V j milking, due 4th calf, June and July; 3 Holstein cows, |
|
M fresh 4th calf Dec., Jan., and Feb., open; 2—Holstein p I [nff ormation contact the Thorp. office in Rochester, Minn, j
steering, power disc brakes, %
ANTIQUES: Old treadle type sewing macline, wash
| heif- |
white stripe tires, AM push- f| stands and commodes, old oak kitchen cupboard , zither, ;, ; cows, fresh 5th calf Dec. and Jan., open; 1—Holstein
I Phone: 507-288-4041.
;; .
|
¦' J er, 2 years old, due April; 6—Holstein heifers 8 to 10 1
button radio, stock #628.
old
La
Crosse
advertising
items
carnival
glass,
depresCREDIT
|
|
THORP
ON
THE
SPOT
old.;
months
fl I
;
§§• sion glass, pressed glass, graniteware, kerosene la.mpsr \ %
«
31 HEAD BEEF — BREEDING CATTLE
$290./:
ONLY $3299 *
1 I JSale managed by Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent, Mh- . "
caster
set)
clocks,
wash
bowl
and
pitcher
sets,
trunks
,
I
\
2—choice Registered Polled Hereford Sires 3 years old I f < '%esota 55947. Phone: 507-B95-2600. Auctioneers will be 1 .
'56 Ford »/«tori, V-8, 3 speed.
•FREE VINYL ROOF - g| Haviland china, small baskets, beer stein and mugs, old I 1
] (Royal Oak Ranch Breeding); 21—Hereford Charolais and |
I Lester Beckman and Freddy Frickson. :
$180. :
|
m
padlocks
and
keys
;
old
bottles,
miniature
lamps
,
and
lots
,
Your choice of color INBlack-white face cows, 4 to 8 years old, bred to Regis- %
\
of
misc.
items
of
furniture
,
and
glass.
CLUDED in this price.
I
\ 1 tered Hereford, due April and May; 8—Crossbred heifers, |
I
SPECIAL ITEMS: Lots of old silver coins, halves,
|
j 1 quarters, dimes, pennies, nickels, silver dollars, many in y^ j 2 years old, bred to Registered Hereford.
A 77 HEAD CROSSBRED & HOLSTEIN FEEDER CATTLE: 1
the 1880's.
|13—Crossbred steers, 700 to 900 lbs.; 25—Holstein steers, |
AUCTIONEER: JIM APPLEMAN
'I
\ I 600 to 800 lbs.; 14-Crossbred heifers and steers, 500 to 1
Garage—Body Work—
lbs.; 3—Holstein steers, 400 to 600 lbs.; 4—Crossbred 1
<. T^^Tr-TTZ '.yr \*s<ir&imi®zmz2ZZ3m> „, - „-" ^ j1 700
Used Cars
heifers, 400 lbs.; 18—Crossbred barn calves, 1to 4 months i
Just off 1-90, Dresbach, Minn.
121 Huff St. Tel. 452-2395
;¦;:
4 <*V; . :
|
Tel. 507-643-6300
BOB AND DANIEL HEIDEN
Open 8-9 Mon.-TVed.-FrL
^|
¦
1 ^^^^^i
j Machinery, Late Models , Top Condition |hj ^B ^^mJJ ^mmmmAm ^^^w/f M ^Mm^
:
.
;
: :
:
. : .' .
I
—
;
'
^^^^
HJU
fft^
4-J.D.
DD3SEL
TRACTORS:
ffTF
J*T»T*C
!/.'• ¦
WTfffTITllTin
,
MiliJV
D30
B39
^4SXbk nm unTiiin ITTtl
V|
-j fTf II IITfc
fry Tv
lilt <•
III IH
UJ
i
t
- . /11111
'
1 J.D. 4020 diesel tractor, wide front 3 point hitch, 1505 |
*
actual hours, like new; J.D. 3010 diesel tractor, wide 1
«*" ><\ front,
| J JM NORTHERN INVESTMENT GO. 1 H
|
3 point hitch, floatation tires in front; J.D. 730 J§
$ diesel tractor, starting engine, new rear tires; J.D. 720 i
I diesel tractor, starting engine, wide and narrow fronts. I
j J.D. No. 48 hyd. loader with hyij. bucket and snow §
Located 12 miles south of Winona or 9 miles north of & ?' bucket ; fits 30 and 40 series J.D. tractors, new in 1970; |
|
|
|
|Rushford on Highway 43, then 1 mile west.
| 1 J.D. F145H semi-mounted 5x16 plow with side hill hitch , |
J ripple coulters; J.D. field digger, 10 ft; J.D. No. 34 1
D
\ field chopper with hay and corn head, new 1968; J.D. i
I 1968 CHEVROLET j 1970 Volkswagen I I
a No. 65 blower, new 1972; J.D. wheel tandem disk, 10 ft. g
>> with 18" blades; J.D. No. 38 tractor mower, new 1971; I
'( ¦
:
2-door "bug"
I jj\
Impala
Starting at 11:00 A.M.
I SALE SITE: Located 2 miles S.E. of LEWISTON, MN. I
| j JD. 4 row and 2 row cultivators ; J.D. 24T baler with |
|
I on County Road #25 then % mile south, then % mile |
'
:
Lunch
on
grounds
I
4-door hardtop
>
p
with
2BE
bale
ejector
new
1972;
J.D.
No.
400
Mixer
Mill,
j !
1 i
,
$1695
|
east. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch by Im- |
i No small items, be on time. Cattle will be sold at 1:00 P.M.
i feed roll and magnet; J.D. Model PE elevator, 44'; 2— I |
V-8 engine
\ 1
\
¦
' ¦
I 70 TOP QUALITY, HIGH PRODUCING HOLSTEINS 70 S I J.D. PTO spreaders, Model 40 and N; J.D. No. 43 sheller; r h manuel Lutheran Church Ladies. Aid.
\
$1395
( { AVCO New Idea 2 row mounted picker, Model 319; N.H. H
DHIA STANDARD RECORDS
j
1969 TOYOTA ) 1
87 HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTLE
' j hay crimper, N.H. side delivery; Lindsay wheel drag, 4 r i
j
}
'
Days
In
305
I
! section; Mulcher for 4 bottom plow, new; Big Butch y <i 41 cows, this is a young herd, majority being 1st, 2nd 1
I Name Milk¦ Lbs. Milk B.F. Test Day
Bred or
|
Corona
CD
J l|
sprayer, with booms and drops, portable; 2 J.D. No. 953 [; j and 3rd calf cows; 4 of these cows are registered and |
. «->
.
ME Due Date
I1 io7i
197 1 ruDvci
CHRYSLER
2-door hardtop,
several others are daughters of Glenafton Rag Apple |
1
steel
wagons, new tires, hoists, barge boxes and kicker [
Lisa
248
14650
507
3.5
549
'
Bred 9-15-72
automatic transmission, /\ I|
I
Imperial
bale racks; Schwartz power unloading wagon on J.D. ? >< Hagen. Including springers, fresh cows, and cows in 1
pi Brenda
101 5500 239 4.3 552 Brecj 2-3.73
'
heavy production. DHIA record available. 8 bred heifers %
wagon ; Ford 16-46 combine, 6 ft. PTO; Loading chute, K
radio
1|
117 8820 403 4.6 880 Bred 2-25-73
t
4-door hardtop '
|l Dream
to start freshening in May; 12 open heifers approximately *
Tractor
chains
PTO
binder;
Post
Hole
digger,
;
'
McD
f;
Wonda
116
7680
304
4.0
657
II
/
Complete prestige
( jI| Beverly 233 11970 436 3.6 514 Bred 2-23-73
$1295
750 lbs.; 19 open heifers from 400 to 600 lbs,; 6 heifer \
!
15.5x38;
2
heat
housers;
2-J.D.
high
pressure
hydraulic
-i
Bred 9-19-72
calves; 1 bull calf.
\
cylinders;
way
hydraulic
cylinders.
2
IHC
2
k Leomi
114 8040 347 4.3 730 Bred 2-14-73
>
'
I
I
Twilah
129
5830
246
4.2
521
¦ »A^^A^AAA*H«i^A^^/S*SA*>AA^V\^»
Bred
12-5-72
t t \ m^ **f
tN m*
a9
V
\ 1^a** I*
I
MACHINERY
FARM
;
Hogs and Cattle and Hog Feeders
54 4410 197 4.5 782 pVesh-Open
i
I Windy
i Doria (r.) 388 14750 477 3.2 475 j usn FreSn
3 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT: fflC 706 diesel tractor |
i 110 Choice Duroc-Hamp. cross feeder pigs, 110 to 150 <t
1967
PLYMOUTH
p
0 |ara
/ II Misty
)
168 6810 276 4.1 544 Bred 2-15-73
lbs.; 3 hay bunks on skids; 6 cattle bunks; cattle oiler; h \ with wide front end, fast hitch, heat houser and chains, |
I
Station Wagon
front end, fast hitch, |
C6 4510 189 4.2 726 Fresh 12-22-72
4.d00r sedan
1 fS Daffy
' Stock tank with hog waterers; 4 round hog feeders, 2— ?< i? Ex.; ffiC 460 gas tractor with wide
Model
G tractor with roll- |
Ex.;
D
::3
Lizzy
230
10880
386
3.5
502
heat
houser,
a
new
tires,
,
and
2—20
bu.;
hog
troughs;
Pans;
Etc.
80
bu
Bred
1-8-73
[>
¦ ' *'•
. $795
(
$795
( s| Idalia
1 FEED: Approx. lOOO bu. ear corn.
9770 398 4.1 671 Bred 12-21-72
: - o-matic, A-l shape; ffiC 1701 manure loader with IHC \
165
.
jI Lora (r. ) 43 3360 134 4.0
mountings; 2 IHC tractor radios, narrow front for IHC |
Fresh 1-4-73
model 460 tractor : HIC 4-16" Model 540 plow, fast hitch %
I Peggie (r.) 146 8610 390 4.5 713 Bred 1-31-73
\
House Trailer
with mulcher; IHC 3-16" Model 312 semi-mount plow with *
i
Susy
129
6290
.
258
4.1
547
10-20
72
1972 DODGE
Fresh
>
completely
furnishh
x
60'
two
bedroom,
Regent
V.I.P.,
12'
1969 CHRYSLER { % Pam
j
fast hitch; IHC 4 row cultivator, rear mounted with fast t
1C5 7910 284 3.6 569 Bred 2-3-73
ed, air conditioner, oil heat, fuel tank and extra entry, [,
1
Swinger
IHC Model 46 \
"300"
Carol
69
3670
141
3.8
.
622
X
;:]
('I
Fresh 12-1972
t' >; hitch ; ffiC Model 200 fast hitch blade; section
, new 1969. (Subject to sale prior to date of auction).
drag; 2 |
12' tandem disc; JD 8* field cultivator; 4
Betsy
301 15530 550 3.5 591 Fresh 2-4-73
I
2-door hardtop
4.d0or hardtop
) $is| Wilipop
Bection drag; ; JD 4 row corn planter Model 1240 with i
295 16950: 500 . 2.9 570 Bred 8-20-72
Ford
Pickup
ti
!
$2695
\ ISi! Wuby
min. tillage bar, large boxes, like new ; New Idea manure 'i
295 15450 572 3.7 595 Bred 7-20-72
I
$1395
19C9 Ford 250 s,4 ton, 4 speed pickup, radio , V8—360 cu. \
spreader Model 205 flail; JD 12; double disc grain drill ; h
182 9040 33G 3.7 4S0 Bred 12-4-72
% Ingrid
' in. engine, combination stock and grain rack, 37,000 , \ ! New Idea 5 bar rake with belt drive; IHC Model 1150 |
1110 11480 384 3.3 601 Bred 3-3-73
Si Maude
grinder mixer, 10O0 PTO; COMBINE, CHOPPER, WAG- §
Jj actual mileage.
68 5120 204 4.0
Bred 12-30-72
1968 PLYMOUTH 1972 PLYMOUTH ( SiI Dana
ONS, BOXES, CORN DRYER , AND ELEVATORS: JD f
Jackie
127 7360 291 4.0 625 Fresh 10-22-72
l
1
.
&
Miscellaneous
Shop
Equipment
Si
j
auto lube and cabin li;
Fury
III
Kri
s
141
10880
412
3.8
727
Bred
2-13-73
Scamp
( I.I; Polly
/
1 400 gallon gas tank ; electric fencers; 2 emerys with Ij 1 Model 55 self propelled combine,
234
w
row corn head and »
Model
complete
with
heater
145
9610
338
3.5
604
Bred
12-14-72
\
2-door hardtop
IfSi Chips
2-door hardtop
American \
attachment;
pickup
electric
motors;
leg
vise;
log
chains
;
oil
barrels
and
\
13*
grain
platform
with
333 10940 595 3.1 655 Bred 7-11-72
i
l
<
pumps; tools; 2 wheelbarrows; potato plow; tarps; skil- [> ? Model 1503 corn dryer with 65o bu. wet tank , completely \
$1495
391 16730 539 3.2 539 Fresh 2 weeks I'
) !
0 Bonnie
$2795
gas ' * automatic and mobile; 43' Sioux 8" auger with 5 HP elec- ;i
1 Merry
133 7100 290 4.1 539 Bred 1-16-73
L i] saw; electric drill W; portable air compressor;
J
"
-"'*""¦
welder.
t Ella
466 24340 1041 4.3 723 Bred 11-15-72 ['
§ ,; trie motor on trucks; 22' 8" auger with 2 HP electric 1
6!)
Myra
' motor; Fox Model 546 chopper with hay and one row '
5360
193
3.0
656
Fresh
12-8-72
!
I
} 1965 PLYMOUTH 1970 CHRYSLER
corn head; Fox Hi-throw blower with split distributor. ;
Dairy Equipment
j
22 Holstein heifers, bred ABS to start- freshening in I
j
%
J
pipe nnd pipe fasteners; 7 ton New Idea rubber tired f
]
milk
transfer
with
120
Sunset
bulk
tank
,
310
gallon
;
Arco
September;
'
8
Holstein
yearling
heifers,
Fury
-vaccinated;
t
(
11
I
x
Imperial
15 Holstein heifers , 6 monlhs old, vaccinated . 550 POUND
I
wagon; Kasten self unloading 3 beater forage box with s
Surge
Almo
No.
3fl
it.
stainless
steel
pi
pump
and
<
pe;
'
4-floor
4.door harcllop
J
/ I
roof;
7 ton Gehl rubber tired wagon; 12x7 Feuerhelm \
i
units
;
Surge
board;
3
motor
;
3—Surge
seamless
milker
ROLLING
HERD
AVERAGE.
ALL
COWS
BRED TO ABS
I
Electric water heater; '1 !? barge box with hoist; 7x14 flat bed; Owatonna Model 300 »
double
stainless
steel
wash
tank;
) I TOP PROVEN SIRES. ALL COWS WILL BE PREG- \ |
$495
\
$2995
50' bale elevator on trucks, like new; Mayrath 42* PTO ?
;
J% NANCY CHECKED FOR THE SALE. HERE IS YOUR '! 1 2-Gas heaters; Stminor; Pails, Brushes ; Etc.
VV
^A^W^^^^^^^ A^^AV^^M ¦
^k
elevator ; Clark trailer typo field sprayer with 225 gal.' i
f
CHANCE
TO
REALLY
UTGRADE
YOUR
HERD.
\
^
I
1
tank complete with pump.
Cooler
Chicken
Equipment&
Egg
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-DoLaval 4 unit milker piimfl \\
1
FEED AND MISC. ITEMS: 300 bu. shelled corn ; 800 bu. s
C
1971 AMC
1968 PLYMOUTH ) |
*'
I
condition
;
Chicken
feeders
top
with
Sunset
18
caso
egg
cooler,
1.5
HP
motor;
3
DeLaval
Magnetic
milker
units
;
%
ear corn; 600 bu. oats; 1000 boles hay; 30* of sllngo in a f
C |
9-passcnger
DeLaval milker washer; Topline step saver ; double stain- !> , and waterers ; Chicken broodors, etc.
Hornet
i
]6' silo; 100 bu. feed bin; Badger clean silo chute, new; ?
I
Station Wagon
"' sprayer boom ; Kripco F-98 heater ; L-B White LP heater |
# I less steel wash tank.
1
4-door sedan
FEED—2500 bales of liay; 600 bushels ear corn; 200 i
Household Goods & Antiques
I
fuel tanks;
1 with thermostat, gas; 2—325 gallon overhead2 barrels of \
J |! bushels of oats; 700 bales of straw: laigo pile choppco" ? Old school desks; Colored TV nntennn; 2—Oak rockers
$995
\
$1695
•¦
JD
and
two
IIIC's;
S—hyd.
cylinders,
ono
J$ hay; pilo chopped straw; 30' silage in 14' silo; 10* sllngo ,
2—Upholstered rockers; IliRh chair nnd Bassinet; Alumi- ,
Standard S-3 oil—20 ond 30 weight with pumps ; 2 silage f*
ii in 14' silo.
imm churn; Sad irons; Griddle; Gas space heater; Chromo
carts; 2 IHC fencers and ono cow trainer fencer; 2 tons g
MACHINERY—1957 John Deere 720 (rnctor; Jolin
jj!
Listen
to
the
I
kitchen table and 4 chairs ; meat saws; Book of Knowledge i , > of beet pulp; 2 cattle bunks; 2 round hog feedors; hog |
|
I 1970 CADILLAC !
Deere No. 45 loader with dirt and snow scoop; John ' f Encyclopedia; Percolator; Plenic tabic ; Hair clipper;
waterer; 3 stock tanks; Veterinarian and milk house p
J ^CK DREES
I |
1:1 Deere 24T baler with thrower, 2 years old; John Deero < ' ¦ Scale; Grill; Bottle capper ; Pot - Vases, etc. For further
/
De Yille
supplies; Radison moisture tester; Semen tank and Hoi- |
I
' F145 semi mounted 4 bottom 14" tractor plow; JD 555 \ , ; Information contact tho Thorn office in Rochester, Minn.
Sports sll0w '
$
I stein Semen- Misc. lumber ; misc. tires and rims; fencing |
1
4-door liardton
/
P
1
4:55 p.m. daily
I % pull typo 4 bottom 14" tractor plow ; 28' bale conveyor;
Box C126. Phono: 507-288-4041.
f
supplies and misc. form tools. For moro information ^
« *Jg °
I false endgnto unloading box; Coby rubber tired wagon; > ,
B
$3995
}
I
KWNO
/ I
contact tho Thorp office in Rochester, MN. 507-288-4041.
ii
THORP
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT
;
I! balo rack; 16* bale conveyor ; unloading jack.
CREDIT
SPOT
THE
THORP
ON
|
•
•
TRUCK-1005 Ford Ms ton pickup.
n t Snlo managed by Paul A. Evenson , lanesboro, Minn. 1
1
"Home of Personal Service"
? |
MISCELLANEOUS-hay bunk ; 3fi* uprifilit double door j sv 1)59-19. Phono: 507-467-2100, or 507-467-2102. Auctioneers: < • Salo managed by B. A. Smith and Sons, St. Charles, MN. |
;1
507-932-4860. Auctioneers Roy Montgomery and Les Olson. 5
i
Howard ICnudsen, Lylo Erickson, and Ken Erickson.
§ freezer; 12 calf crates; feed cart; Stewart cnttlo clippor;
j| 200 steel fence posts,
¦

MARV'S
NORTH STA R

NYSTROM

; :'
|. i-: - ::AtJCMQN ' : ':
,
I ; • SutiMj r M.SLTch : 11

j
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I
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IANOTHERI THORP IAUCTIONf
1 Tuesday, March
. . 10:30;;A.M.

j] Wednesday^ Marcli 14 [

j j

JERRY LEE,Owner I
JW

I
13
¦ ¦¦ ' ' ¦ ¦
'

_7 |

)

l

S

I
ij:;:

¦

¦

¦

¦

TERMS-NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
Alvln Kohner , Auctioneer
Minncsotn Land nnd Auction Service
Everett J, Kohner, Cleric
Subs¦
Co.,¦
Indcpendoncc
. Northern Investment
, Wis.
¦
¦

i^rrr} ™-n *^^v-:-r.rr - , Y-n T**r

mr
' r^

Richard and Gladys McCabe, Owners
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CORPORATION
I/ """
¦
¦
¦
¦
'

j

j

WALTER NAH RANG, OWNER

t
\
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BUZZ SAWYER

B
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By Charles Sehub

PEANUTS

By Moirt Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
¦

APARTMENT WJ

—' '

.

.

By Alex Kotoky

'
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

-
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J

By Fred Laswell

¦

TIGER

By Bud Blakd

i

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

By Parker and Harf

By Saunders and Ernst ,
GRIN AND BEAR IT

i

\
NANCY

Roy Cran#

>

|

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmlller

I

"He's a tough nut,sargo... smart ,woll-iiiformod and
knows his constitutional rights... A roal
Iroublemakerl"

"SEW /f t/ omOOGwtii MCA-Nize m

JM THIS OOTfiT/*

